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COLLECTIONS.
..IlMtioni may be made through this Bank in all Riif 
Ueftlie Dominion, and in every part of the Civil- 
“world through our Agente and Correspondante, 

nturni promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

B.r
d te 8o»"* Ext«nt to British 
hapelfc—Cruiser Wilh«|m 
nnaive Repairs.

Czar s Troops Making Supr 
tffort to Crush Resistance 

in Carpathians
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- $15,000,000 
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I ei lERS' CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 
jn all parts of the World.
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OBLIGATIONS IN LONDON°ne exten-

BBS REPORTED TO BE 
GETTING UPPER 011 10 EAST

French Aviator Bombarded 
Dispersed Battalion

moving
fays and roads and along the 
the southern

Military Hangars and 
on the March—No Serious 

Counter Attacks of Late.
Owing to Heavy Purchases of War Supplies 

United States Supply of Sterling Bille 
Ha« Outweighed Demand.

inslopes towards
I

Ph.D.(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

I’peirograd. April 14.—German commanders in the reinforced Apn‘ 14~ FiShting against a strongly 
(«tftern war theatre have effected another of their fort tQ 6 enemy- Rusaia is making a supreme ef- 
I ppid shifts made possible by their superior railroad lhe cnr0'"/!!' re81Stance against her advance through 
| facilities and dispatches received from Lemberg, in- to me,.,1'!''!''!- Bnd ** Ht the 8am' li,ne calR,d on 
I «Bated that Russian invasion of Hungary through and to T”*11 attacks in Xur,her» I'oland
| ibe^arpathians might bave to be temporal aban- j t0'""1'"

: «ei The Russian wedge moving southwest and , „ ,ImlHofPrxemysl to Carpathian Passes is now men- mountains betJwn GaU^and »'"*

immediate,y lowing their and German the t,„.

selle, where the German 
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In view of the sensational variations
exchange quotations since July 24th, 
imagine that the Canadian

1914, one might 
banks would havetelephone

PREMIER ASQUITH. 

The British Parliament was opened to-day.was not raise.I 
'Pa took the German 
mention was made

portunities of making big profits (or losses) in this 
department of their business, 
sterling in New York 
it rose V» ;

ictivity fur-

ilie French

of this
3W editorially «peaks of the 
Pelle, which has been

While On July 24th. demand 
was quoted at 4.88. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

GENERAL STAFF 

FIERCE FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT.

GERMAN REPORT Next day
°n 1 *l,‘ -’7th. when the Kaiser declared 

I war on Russia, il Jumped to 4.92, and 
! that level for two days.

both flanks.
offensive against the Russian left wing in the Stryi 
region the Tr 'ton allies have begun an advance in 
force eastward irvm the Dunajec River to strike the

. stayed around
salient pushes through to On the 30th, the quoted rate j 

was 4.95 to 5.115. „„ ,h, .list. 5.611 to 6.01); the same I 
by the on August l. <„, 3lxl, 4th. f„„ „„ and (>f

enemy they have pn Br"‘" «"*«<**■ of»' ZZrltoZ ! neTdo ~ "r"""m‘‘b'V

5 have progressed on bod. mine developing yellowish smoke

Berlin. April 14.—General fiftaff* ; 
"In the western theatre a night 

enemy at Berry Au Bac failed

report says : —are gathering their resources lu renew theraider Kron Prinz 
> into dry dock The Russians

FOR THE 
KIND OF

Wilhelm 
at the sbip- 

Thier-

Ruisian right. report that despite
intU Lieut. Captain 
kes formal

strength of the , 
sides of the Ondava

was a decline In 5.25 on August 
date quotations gradually worked \ 

However, it was

IMPERIAL OIL CO. CONSTRUCTING and asphyxiating 8th, and after this 
. ' l»ark to a more reasonable basis.

Fighting continues between the Ab use and Moselle, not until towards the end of 
During a strong attack against the Ma leery Marche- 
ville line, the French penetrated

request for time Valley and huv.
STORAGE TANKS AT PRINCE RUPERT. ! eral ,nure heights in the direction .

----------------- ; fighting from the
r prince Rupert, B.C., April 14.— The Imperial Oil ■ increaaing in violence
FCompany is fast constructing "the great storage tanks | ha,llv desperately to prevent the Russians 
Imd other facilities for handling the oil trade here. ! Kround through tliut territory

they must hold before

<• captured sev- gases.as he deems necessary iu The Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Experts who examined
slightly and her boilers in 

lly it was learned 
naive repairs.

region of Bartfeld. October that sterling
bills at sight could lie bought In New York 

positions at one ' than $4.90 to tin*

toward tilry. j-, 
the Austro-'ierman forces

that the 
That

pound sterlinggaining
and obtaining the roads 

beginning a general advance

narrow section at MaYchevill- hut 
driven out again by a counter-attack. 

"On the remainder of this front

One may east I > 
large balances

their attack Hroke 1 M u I red when
Tb twcen Combres j would make big profits through selling 

and fct. Mihlel only artillery duels occurred yester- j ordinarily high priées.

were speedily se*, that l( any of our banks had 
to draw on—such balance* being ac- 

t'Hle.s were
eventually might be forced E One of the largest sized tanks is already in place. The 

fxcond one is well under way, and the foundations | lnl° tIu,,Stir\. 

l for the others are being prepared. In a few months 
i'll] will be ready for receiving and supplying.

on a normal basis they 
at the ex Ira- 

However, when the quota- 
our banks were

down in front of our positioiActivity on Polish Front.
etl yesterday by Mr. f.lerre 
" of Finance, that, 
has been a blessing to the 

iscussing the financial 
diet in

same time the German efforts
Work has started on the wharf which is to serve the i sowetz through which the

lo get by Ois- lions were at the higheat 
nut in position to draw extensively

Russian lines of
ho aproached In Xmthm, Poland,

reports indicate re- i part of the

prohabl)’ | 
on their London i

"At A illy forest three attacks l>> 
pulsed after an unsuccessful 

enemy.

the enemy were re- 
nhning attempt on the 

Another attack on both sides 
tin- I'.ilish front ! of the highway from Essey to Fllrev failed To the 

at a stand,till, v-veits. , east and west of this road fighting at close „uar-

ters took place and our troops retained the

|company. This wharf is of creosoted piles, and will munication 
lie the point at which tank steamers will tie ! have been correspondents. Even If they had fairly large i,n|. 

nnees at credit, there is no doubt that they would 
draw hills with

resumed, and Russian
discharge their cargo. The pipes for carrying oil to nf*Wed (;ermnn activity elsewhere

where things have been , 
in Bukowina the Austrians

an interview with 
Bark said that great discrimination.notwith- 

id paralyzing effect of the
rind from the wharf to the tank ar« ;»eing put in.
| When the engine house and all the tanks and other 
Equipment necessary are in place the oil
[fill have a very extensive group, extending along the I S°rt they ,lavp maintained the

the repulse with the bayonet 
ered in

I‘crimps in
some cases there would be agreement* between the 
banks here and in London, as to the extent to 
bills should he drawn, and Mold.

attacking persiat- 
but the Russians as- 

upper hand here after 
uf night attacks deliv-

class is more 
In the history of the 
1 account for this

ent,y to the north of Czernowitz.prosperous which
Another point Is 1

company

"No battles occurred in PriestwaId. 
the French failed In

that practically all ofIn the Voges 
an attemjit to advance against 

Scheepfenrieth Kopf, southwest of Metzerai."

banks had heavy ol.llga-Fiüing grounds in the rear of the drydock.unusual 
-he allowance made by the lions to meet in London, during the first 

j months of the war. In the form of 
! bills payable. Thus it would be 
| fair balances for this

a torrential rain. two or three I

necessary to carry 
purpose, and If any banks had !

Rome despatches state Italy has assented 
bia receiving

of soldiers, which exceeds 
)Idiers, the total income of 
n in times of peace.

acceptancesMEXICAN PETROLEUM ANNUAL.
an outlet on the Adrlut 

ported that Italy has concluded 
Allies which insure her

negotiations with the 
entering the war with them

[ Lob Angeles. Calif. April 14.—At the annual meet 
'Mg of .Mexican Petroleum Co.,' Mr. K. L. Doheny. Jr., 
iiu elected to succeed Mr. W. J. Maloney of Dela- 
ÎIU*. This action was taken as it is no longer ne- 
«ssary for the company to have a member of the !

oooooo oooooaoooooD oooono aooaoooooooo
II • | » 9 _ _ exchange it would be at a heavy Ion*. The I

Men in the Dav s NpwsSirn""y bunk "imw ,,m'in *'■<• ,.r“ lllC 1,11 J 5 11CWS 5 j August th. Bank „f Montreal Incroaseci Us bn lap,-™ ;
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOO OOOOOO OOOOOO | wl,h London correspondents by nearly $12,000.000. , 

a mass meeting on the ! Captain H c- Buller, who ha* been appointed to | Wlth H 8ul>*equent ineiease of $4,000.000 In Heptem- | 

up by the police. j command the Princess Patricias in succession to tlio j ,,er* T,ns increase uf funds was apparently aehiev- _
r«lm=m-,.Fnr ho , H‘’Vbe,'V ^ - j A ten mile dash into the Dard.m- s has l.een ‘Qle Co,onp| Enrquhar. was formerly A. I). C. to the ; ^ lhr°Ugh u<<uidation of call loans In London. While i Canada Cement Co. tO Begin Ooerat-
rmanascr- ,hhaVC tb/™ "• Lond‘"' '«• »«e-u. weut.4 ! made by Rritlsb Keusrd. iolil " ! of n.™n.u,hL but slnl ............. ... .... ,h. ............ ... «.«. for were current , . . p, . H,, ? M P

liTT 8 ,,m,0TOl lhvv have i Hie battleship U.mlon, which drew must of lhe I war has l.een adjutant of the l'rmcess 1-atrlclas Ho ' l“ulk'* l,al,,,,c« in London came down *5.000,000 This m8 8 ’*W rWOti. WDICB HaVC
IZ,h ,Zr«.,san,S T" W,lr a'“ °"nir ! en,J S flr= M,«, uf the fire came from the Aalatlc ! “ a ~h*U». of the late 8ir R«dv,„ HuRer. u, alM j ">“« have been through sales „f exchange In New Been CloSüd
r“’h ‘"“7“ °r -f “ >”"« talked et I side. related to t.aplaln Phlllpolts. who has just been Kiver, I rk "r Payment t.f obllgatiuns. etc.. In ; V,0,ed

pZLTrnrn „"0W Tv "T ,nC,"d* C*,lf"™"‘l An Turkish statement, apparently referring i summand uf the super-dreadnougl.i Warsplte." '‘•ondun.
| mtoleum Corpn., General Petroleum and a number lu this dash, sa vs; Seme 
[ «< independent California concerns. It is not expect- i bnrded 
N 10 carry out these plans until the close

with little further delay, 
leaders

'om London. Knglatul hag 
p of amazing proportions, 
lost powerful craft afloat 
attleship construction, ex
hen the first dreadnought 
tate the adoption of 
istruction by all nations 
n programme of the I'nit-

Kxtremist Italian labor 
are reported to have determined 

J general strike ro-day as a protest over the death of 
of the demonstrators at 

war which was broken

r Board from the State in whicn is wfas organized 
ittller directors were re-olectod.
E President Doheny and

is to be remembered that In its 
of fiscal agent for the Dominion

am says that the German 
j make reprisals against 
the treatment that is be- 

- German submarine boats 
)ner of n submarine crew, 
s harsh treatment which 

to international law, it 
nany to treat a British 
itinction of person. 
i officers were imprisoned 
i tracks.

capacity
OUTLOOK BRIGHTERis regarded Governmenta most efficient officer.enemy patrol ships bom- 

Iinstiecessfully the batteries at the Bunk of Montreal would be required to make heavy i ----------------
*Sir Lionel Carden. British Ambi.s.sulur to sMexico 'dl8burHeme,lts ln London instructions from the j Althouflh Not Expecting * Boom, Mr. F. P. Jo ne*

j ilyring the troublesome time* of th.- past few years ' ' '"“"i''* Minister, and <.f ....... it would not seek Looke For a General Improvement in Buainee*
"jt.. make unreasonable profit* in tlieue and other During the Coming Month*.

I transactions.

of Ole ! the I •ardanelies. A destroyer and a cruiser
j both struck by shells

[ Mr. Doheny 
■ *eek and Dr. Norman Bridge, 
? left for New York.

leaving London for New York this 
a director, has just

I waH transferred as Ambassador to BrazilHave Consolidated Positions.
! rLt;'=-r ::=|

luw,,l by „ ............. atuck ,„ej eel' Ambassador l„ Slam. Sir Lionel, who
lost two days. Tliv rvspitv has rnabird Krenrh ! ,risl,man' comeB of » n.h.Ing family, bring
to consolidate the positions they have won and t„ 1 c"u" " 10 A,lmlral Car6e”. who » 1,1 command 

| prepare for the renewal of their efforts to straighten ! 'h' Br,tl,h SqUadr0n bombarding the Dardanelles 

1 uut ,h,-ir line between the Meuse and .Moselle

some six
At the end of December the balance i 

fell another $4.000,000, but h, ii,j* time Although the cement business at the present time 
is not nearly as active n* it wa* at thin time two

sterling rates ,
in New York had got down •onsidernhly.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce showed a balance y,,,irR nKO- 11 *" commencing to show a little Improve- 
I in London uf nearly $5,000.Oijo

ZEPPELIN BOMBS KILL THREE.

Paris, April 14.—The official communique follows :

along the front 
A Zeppelin threw

ment over lhe recent past month*, according to Mr 
was <liawn against in Hep- *' r* Line*, general manager of the Canada Cement 

lember, while sterling rates ranged from 4.97 to Yof, r,"npany. Limited, in an Interview this morning with 
Thu Imperial had a balance ,,r $2 600.000 at the end j a representative of the Journal of Commerce. 

iSeptember, which was drawn against to the ex- i "Last December," «aid Mr. Jones, "when times 
i tent of over $2,000,000 in October 
j lah North America had $:

at the end of August,
The calm was generally maintained 
throughout the day of April 13. 
bombs on Ballleul with

over $4,000,000 of which

forced to give up the position through illness.s been notified hy Am- 
that the contentions uf 

f the American steamer 
almouth, Kngland. have 
jr the settlement of tap 
Jsh Government. Cnder 
agreed upon, the Wilhel- 
sitioned by the British 
of both ship and cargo 

iccasioned by the action 
sending the case before

our aviation ground as its ob ! 
Three civilians

In the Wue\re a French aeroplane r.cnmd th.. 1
T were | enemy's lines resulted in the successful bombardment i

... , *“ Vrrman aeroplanes were forced to | of the military ImnBars al Vignrallos
UMcend to earth within 
other near Lunevilie.

This was not hit. *\ir. Farquhar Robertson is being . .uiKiatulated to
day on having attained his sixty-fifth milestone, 
was horn in Glengarry, Ont., but 

, to Montreal and engaged in the

killed. The Bank of Bril - ; lmd' 1 drt‘w UP « schedule and have been able.
of , n"1 only to fo,,ow this very closely, but to even ex- 

Thi* goe* to show that

While on tills 
on a German

at the end 
mg to about $1,600.000 !

our lines, one near Braine. the 
The aVlators were made pri

raid the aviators also dropped bombs 
battalion they

life came
Mr !

August-its drawing* amount 
in September and October

reed my expectations.
coal I iii si ness.

An official statement has l.een issued denying the Rol,ert8°n 18 an ex-president of the I',mini of Trade. |
a director of the Merchants Bank, of ih. Frudential : 

- Trust Company, and a member of the

on the mardi and dispersed it. dftioiiH at the present Improving, although 
for ! lh|nKH cannot be looked for in the cement bits!- 

n«i*H Just now.
will be practically nil and little

moment
It would seem that then w 

fairly good profits In the*. ,
A third German 

advance
etc opportunitiesmachine was winged by fire of 

Posts near Ornes, north of Verdun, and
our German charge i hat the 
fell j in Far is, and Tn.\

'alliedru'ls of Notre Dame 
tin- I.-'livre and other Building in the cities thl* springLatterly, owing 

to the heavy purchases of v supplies in the Fnited 
Stales the supply of sterling lulls has outweighed 
demand, and

present Mont 
ia connection• quipped with wireless, I 

searchlights and other military equipment.

i 6-° lard* from more can be expected
of the country, although there naturally will be 
small work done entailing the use of cement.”

j real Harbor Commission.
(with the work of the Parks and Player,o,nils Assn 
elation and movements of a kindred n.,

our lines.
was hit by a bullet.

merit buildings have He is act I vi
°»e aviator

quotations ha v- fallen considerably 
Thus demand. • , . , below tire normal gold imn-u t noinralso president of the local St. Andrew - Society me , , , ,

^ _ , ,, an<, ! .sterling has ruled at 4.79 and a fractionOF PEARL LAKE GOLD MINES CO. i h" unusually warm spot In his heart for "brithr-: , , ° '
Toronto, On,.. April 14.- A >, homo has hero „,U. ! Soots. : eh"«“ her" «•»'" for ’V'..... ... transactions.

mitteh to receiver Clarkson, f.

When asked If there whs any truth ln the rumorSCHEME FOR RE-ORGANIZATIONALLIES PRICE OF PEACE.
that hi* companyThere are 

For
was contemplating shutting down 

more of their plants, he replied that "for the
^•cago. Hi.,

correspondent ,
Usions by tier 
the price 
®°re defiant

iE STAMPS. April 14.—The Tribune's Washington 
specifically names six principal

past yearis informed by the De- 
ostage stamps 

War Duties ( 
romissorv notes, etc. <>n 
n proprietar.v or paten: 
and champagne, as wel; 
s. postai notes and puff

example jf a banker though practically all our plant* have been closed, hut 
trary to the rumor which you cite we are Ju*t com
mencing to operate a few of them."

the chances were good 
for a substantial rise in the quotation* hethe re-organization

of the I'earl Lake Gold Mim < * ■ v the Cartwright 
' terests, and is substantially a* follows:

A new company with $2,5W.uuu capitalization, the to'day- 
foi sam<‘ as t,M> <dd fimpany, to I..- formed, of which 2.- 1 lifp entered the financial field.

many which the Allies will demand 
He says the Allies

*could buyMr. William Hanson, stock and inv.of peace. stment broker, ' jj,,. exchange as an investment.appear eveni
Germany now than ever before, and 

; ** “"»«»»* to end the 
I Au8tr‘a-Hungary

However, there
, a considerable element of risk in such pur- Regarding the coming six month* or mo, Mr. Jones

as a ,ov and early in ; chases inasmuch a sif the balance of trade continues H,a,pd that a whole lot depended upon the crop pro*-
000,000 shares are he given the C.rtwrigh, in- the firm of Hanson Brothers and Ferguro'nT dîrec- I èh r" TT T*** ,‘he ?rU,"h | a,,h"u*h 'hat general

itérés,., in se,Heme,,, of the,, eiuims. ,m„u„U„6 to ^ of the Montrea, Water * eWJ”,..Jron, ^ Î" Î. " ,7^ ^ i rô”* ""T'"” W

a,root «,90.000. again», the ............... . The rem......... ...  ! " "aif score other financial and indus,r,a,' cor- I n.T , Z cvel ^ ^ ng X T 77 7"'"
.stock of 500.000 shares to be offered to the sharehold- i Pirations. Mr. Hanson is one of th, most solid pro- The recent sham - ... „ „ „ , [ ’ "i« company s business, as allhough It

—I,I , . , , „r(.Kqivp pitixens tn r-o.a s • T harp rise Ua" street stock* prom- offered cheaper freight rate* to the western provinces
. > - e 1V erK taking a keen interest not L#ly rThTmln v rT011"’ 1 T" b"" 8°mC sUmU,at,n« thft d^«nd ^ey would not gain much of an advantage there, a’,

r-.| ... ........ c m,in) ompan- for exchange in New York. Kuropean holders of a Rreat many of their works were situated in *hTl,," 1,rOP“U"'" '■ nüt •»'*-" “““ "-S w„„ which ha 1. connected, but in education,, and American securities are tempted ro se,, at he high V-
quarters, and .... be opposed on the ground tha, - '« relates to the Method,* er prices especially a, they are able make a iur- Regarding the importations from the United mate..

ther profit in remitting the funds home (buying the ^r- ■lone* «aid that where 
exchange at very low rates). Also it appears that j ada Imported nearly fifty per cent, of her 

negotiations are well advanced for the placing of a ! our neighbors across the border, the 
large British loan at the American centre. .Such a t(;W Importations from that direction, 

connected with the firm for a transaction would have a material effect In strength- cement used in this country 
The former president of Lymans, I ening

horn in Cornwall, England, sixty-four 
He came to Canada

year* ago . would he
war unless Germany and 

definitely and officially

He said that 
a very tell-

t: ^Is is thei 
I ,erms Germany 

- ““officially t0

r “nswer to the statements of the peace 
will considcM- which was made known 
the United States Government lastCHEERFUL.

connected with Anglo- 
cheerful regarding th* 
I known that the com- 
is a result of the war. 
' anything definite ra
ng that it is impossible 
he half year, they speak

reek. ut I2V4 cents a share, 
four of tiie new stock for every five of the old.^attitude of the Allies 

became

has been communicated
official representatives at Washington and 

known Tuesday.
Church.; the Cartwrights get too much and the 

I enough to give the mine .a fair chance, 
time the mine remains closed down.

company not 
In Lite tiieaii* ! *omo years ago. Can -TO MAKE

Ne* Fork, .
1 Francisco

Ratifie Gas

ANNOUNCEMENT SOON.
April 14.—Word has been received from

cement from 
present day saw

Mr. Arthur Lyman, who was elected a few days ago 
president of Lymans, Limited, wholesale 
facturera, has been

tail drug manu-to the effect that action
& Electric Co. common stock

a divi- Most of thed*nd of

now awaits 
' Policy 0f th
: be company regarding the dividend will

“nounced May 1.

^;n“raated
Per cent.

WANT MINISTER INLAND TRADE
was made here.

the quotations for sterling in New York—as ,ound that Canadian manufacturer* could very easily 
a tragic American exporters would practically draw on the compete with American price*, the difference being 

went down In the j proceeds of the loan in New York instead of draw- only about fifteen cents per barrel

a Minister uf Iniand Trade .......... . the interests -scribed as a K.nUeman uf 2 ‘Ï ; X" ““ ^ | though he

A — — - 8 -............ - to enforce ~ ZZZ ZZ77 ^ ZZ? 7h “y  ̂ZÏ ^ ^

all over Canada the provincial judgments against »>• the firm. He la of a quiet, retiring disposition . companies, the Dominion and Provincial
hut is unusually well liked by those who 
to know him.

ENFORCE JUDGMENTS AGAINST DEBTORS. Kreat many years 
St. John. N.B.. April 14. The Retail Merchants’ Limited, was Major H. H. Lyman, who 

Association to-day referred back to the executive a death when the Empress of Ireland

ICHANGED.

ng ln American stock! 
is no change in quota-

consummation of certain details.

less duties.resolution for the appointment by the government of Sti Lawrence last summer.
the property feel certain that ! 

announcement is made a regular rate of 1 ! 
cent !*URrterly wlu be put into effect and that 4 

er* dUr, n d*v,dends will be paid tq common hold- 
ng the Present year.

very optimistic regarding
stated franklyj of tilt- retailers.

PerIN HOTEL Govern -
are privileged merits, the large cities, and other corporations who 

have to remit interest, etc., to London are no doubt 
agreeably impressed when they received from their

Constantinople (via Berlin). April 14—A cruiser | Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy, president of the CanaV bankers the statement of account for purchase of the 
and a torpedo boat destroyer attached to the Anglo- ! <Uan Pacific Railway, could make a good living as a ! necessary sterling exchange. These parties how-
French fleet were struck by shells while bombard- , press agent if he .were to lose hi» "Job" as head of ! evèr. cannot buy sterling in Canada so advantageoha-
ing the Turkish batteries at the western entrance | the road. In an Interview in Chicago he expressed I iy as it can be bought in New York. For the
to the Dardanelles, according to an official state- i lhe hel*ef that a large number of immigrants

;debtors was adopted.
ITALIAN VESSEL SUNK.

Rome. April 14.— A despatch from Milan nays that 
the Italian ship Irene, has been sunk by an Austrian 
destroyer In the Adriatic. The despatch adds that 
the Irene, a sailing vessel, was attacked and sunk at 
the mouth of the Boyana River, the navigable outlet 
of the Lake of Scutari. Her crew was rescued and 
landed on the Albanian coast.

The Italian Foreign Office has ordaretf an Investi
gation of the incident.

UndANK °F ENQLANd GOLD 

chteed 14‘ The Ban*< of England has
told ih hnp ,00° gold in foreign coin, and £613,000 

The Ba T & t0U1 0f £1-229,000.
n En«land has sold £10,000 foreign 

S 360,000 in miscellaneous 
£149,000

1 total of £609,000.

DEALING.rtment Rates: ALLIED WARSHIPS REPORTED STRUCK.

Dinner, $1.50
rte.

Wo,Vedding Receptions, 
Recitals, Solicited 
e 12 pfm. 
faceted Oreheetra.

releaeed Can
adian sterling rates are made thrvugn adding the 
premium on New York funds to the New York 
ling rates (or deducting the discount if New York 
funds are below par here). Thus a premium of % per 
cent, on New York funds in Montreal serves to make 
demand sterling here about three cents per £ ster-

Und Het 

tontine,
sovereigns, 

gold for the "account of Ar- Europe would come to Canada following the end^ 

hostilities, and also expressed the belief that a big 
Sir Thomas, who

British Colum- j *s °f L i.sh parentage, was bom in Milwaukee in 1853, 
bla packers, whose field of operations is in British i and educated in the public schools of that city. 
Columbia some six thousand miles from the scene of! f*rst entered railway service as a boy of sixteen. He

was brought to Canada by Sir William Van Horne 
in 1882 as general purchasing agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and became president of the road 
in 1898.

TURKS ARE INVADING F HEAVY ORDERS FOR FISH. wave of prosperity was coming.
PERSIA.ITS.

APM1 14-Turl,,"h 
Kurlshirln ” " ,orce' They have occupied
*“a ar» Mv.n7Undl"! the G°vemment houee there, 

eut, . pC nf towttTd Kirmanehah. Small de- 
°»srd lllma prHlahe_opposing them are tailing back

The war hits far-reaching effects. FINE AND MILDER.
Light to moderate winds, fine and milder to-day 

or j and on Thursday.
I A few local showers oi thunderstorms occurred 
1 during the night in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and 
there was rain in Cape Breton; otherwise very fine 
weather nas prevailed.

PN He
'MATINEES

•DNKSDAY A SATURDAY 

IONTREAL

ling higher when the New York rate is quoted at 
around 4.80.the conflict, is benefiting from the war. 

submarines have prevented fishing off the east coast 
of Great Britain with the result that heavy orders 
have been placed in Canada for all kinds of fish.

German
was

FATHER ” BALTIMORE EARNINGS.
Baltimore clearings $5.475,954, decrease $682,179.: a «

25c,
■“■V*»* MWtlfjW.’ ■»

k

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public's service, able and williiifi to act 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquiring art cordially in vit ad
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Pi Bm E S«™
‘^t^rrrtrrrrr ®™ W l un
money It will build lte line out to Granby this sum
mer.

_______
—i- —

r;| "4i"^SStiCEEEZi
: I# ffi IWll RAILROAD NOTES

_"
B WILL flEBPENkW

,jnation of Father of Propriet 
Further Light on Cauec of E 

Outbreak.

The Lord Mayor of London presented $6,800 to Cap
tain Bell, of the steamer Thordls, for sinking a Qer- 

• man sumarlne off Beachy Head.

Ratio of Expenditures to Gross Revenues Advanced 
to 66.60 Per Cent., Against 62.97 Per Cent, in 

1913—Increasing Difficulty in Procuring 
Capital.

m i
New York. April 14.—American Railway Aeaocla 

tion report, that on April 1 there wM a net .7^ 
of .13,073 Idle care on of Unltcd ^tou l"

Canada, a decrease of 8,074 from March 1 
month ended April l, groee eurplue, compared 
March 1, decreased from 822,290 to 313 421 Wh«i 
toUl shortage changed from 643 to 348 Âa of a n 
1. the net surplus of box cars was 93.192 coll * 
146,036 and flat cars 19,422. 040

Following Is tty; customary table showing 
pluses and shortages at various 
November and December, 1914, 
omitted:

1916:
April ...
March 1 t 
February l ... .

1914:
Nov. 1..............
Oct. 15..................
Oct. 1 ...............
Sept. 15 .. ...
Sept. 1............ ..

Aug. 1 ...............
July 15 .............
July 1 ...............
June 15 ............
May 31 ..............
May 15.............
May 1 ...............f
April 15 ... .
April 1 .............
March 15 ...
March 1.............
Feb. 14.................
Feb. 1 .................

;h The Rochambeau has arrived at New York: the 
Scandinavian is at Liverpool : the Hellig Olav at 
Kirkwall and the America at Genoa.

Erie Railroad has ordered 14,000 additional tons of 
rails, 6,000 tons from the Bethlehem Steel and 9,000 
from Buffalo mills.

■ mvestlgatlon of the fire whi( 
the guests of the Cafe Pa)

New York, April 14.— The Delaware & Hudson 

Company has issued its pamphlet report for the year 

ended December 31, 1914, showing combined net earn

ings from the coal mining and railroad departments i 

of $9,337,023, a decrease of $1,534.887 from the pre- 

The report says that the causes ad- I

with
0 ot March 8 was concluded 

nffllssioner Ritchie by the hear 
d and David Parker, who were 

The commissioner

The United States collier Jason arrived at San 
Francisco from European ports, with a large cargo 
of valuable exhibits for the Panama-Pacific Expos! •

Henry W. Poor, banker, broker, and an authority 
on railroad matters, died yesterday at his home in 
New York, aged 71 years.■4

j, Hackett.
m the case 
[portant witness, 
tfing at the hotel on the night o 

subpoena for Saturday n 
ation was to have been c< 

out of town.

recent dates, wuii 

and January, 19^5

if Mr. Hackett coul 
A Mr. and Mr

ceding year.
The working schedule of the eRadlng Railroad 

Co.’s shops was increased from 40 to 60 hours a 
week over the entire system.

versely affecting railway revenues and enhancing 
railway expenses during 1913 continued throughout cers of the German navy, not counting those who 
last year. Moreover, it is said, the whole period was went down with the Blucher, have been killed In ac- 
char&cterized by severe depression in the general tion. 
business of the country, and. in the territory occu
pied by the company’s lines, the weather conditions

The German Admiralty announced that 940 offl-

Surplus Shortage
------ 318,421
• • •. 322,290 
------ 280,573

Net surp. 
313,073 
321,747 
279.411

348The Alberta Legislature passed a resolution yes
terday providing for a government loan of $2,000,000 
to the Central Canada Railway for the erection of 
the McLellan Peace River Crossing line.

!*ce gone
• Brossard had been in the e 
L family for twenty-five years. 

j«c«>the Cafe Parisien had been 
lUrter Brothers from Joseph Gra 
aorkftg as porter at the cafe. 1 
^rangements in the basement of th 
u vhich the fire had originated, net 
y been used as a kitchen till al 
lefore the fire. Brossard said the - 
«railed jn such a manner as to 
UBulation of rubbish beneath it. 
diich were piled at one end of th 
nvs nailed up with the packing ins

643
1,162In an effort to further eliminate delay and loss in j 

of the early months of the year were exceptionally ' the detention of American ships and cargoes under j 
unfavorable, the cost of removing snow and ice be- 1 British blockade operations, the British Government

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY,
Who predict* a heavy European immigration fol- 

j war.

•• 172,326 ...
164,342 

•• .. 133,382
.......... 13$,108
.......... 166,244
.......... 174,260
.......... 198,998
.... 228,384

• • .. 220,875
..........  232,994
..........  242,572

------ 239,406
.......... 230,533
.......... 213,324

------ 141,525
.......... 132,010
.......... 159.480
•• •• 199,385
• •• 211,960
------ 217,274

.......... 190,521

. 2,229 
2,360 
2,855 
2,059 
1.918 
2.115
2.333 
1,843
1.333

170,096
151.982
131,027
136.049
163.326
172,14,1
196,665
226.541
219,545
232,334
241,802
238,642
228,879
212,869
139,512
124.86»
153,907
197,052
209,678
214,889
188,850

additional rules foi lowing the end of theing approximately $83,000 greater than the previous ; is expected shortly to announce

The combined income account for the past fiscal 
year compares as follows:

Coal Mining Dept.—

George Griswold, 64 years of age, of Bedford, Ont., 
became confused while walking along the track nearI the disposition of vessels in transit.

:
his home yesterday, and was instantly killed. He

The dissolution of the Japanese Diet without taking 1 0 
action on granting subsidies to steamship lines oper- + 
a ting from Japan to the east coast of the United £ 

States, through the Panama Canal, has set back the 
starting of such lines according to opinion in shipping j 
circles.

The Charter Market f
attempted to get out of the way of an outgoing ex-

I press train, and was struck by an incoming freight. 
! He leaves a widow.

Decrease.

Gross revenues 
Gross expenses

$15.517.041
14,553,052

$ 528.266 
195.562 »«»»♦»»» »vC

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) Edward Ronan, of Halifax, a Grand Trunk en
gineer, was instantly killed at eleven o’clock yes- 

New York, April 14.—The steamer market was terday morning. The man was climbing into his cab 
All previous records for steamship rates on lumber quiet in all trades, due to a falling off in the gen- in the local yards when the locomotive was side- 

frum Puget Sound ports to the United Kingdom have eral demand for tonnage at the terms demanded by 
The current rate for shipments on the owners.

660
770HP, Net revenues .... 

Taxes accrued .. ..
___  $ 963,989 $ 332.703
. .. 323.102 Kload was ready.

■ He witness declared that there 
■yt lying round in this room. The J 
Booked for (he night at 6.30 on th<
■ tie lire broke out. It was a fairly 
klie witness did not know if any o 
E the fire at night, for he left at 6 o’cl 
E jgg, He used to see that the fire 
Egudii manner as to keep it alight t 
I it 7 o'clock in the morning.
B Divid Parker, father of Messrs. « 

■jpirker, the proprietors of the cafe, 
Esohitely no financial interest in the 
Eoj conducted entirely by his sons.

■ k had retired from business himsei 
E'cheques issued by the firm had to 
I hires, either one of his sons and hi 
Elis sons. He had power of attorn, 
I'dieques, but his signature alone was

■ the bank.
F Mr. Parker said lie spent a great 

p the cafe, "seeing that things we 
▻tilings did not go right, he said, he w 
Itosee that they did. His authority 

■Though Mr. Parker said he seldom !< 
[lis home in Outremont before • mi 

would spend most of the time at the 
j*e talking to his friends.”

I At the conclusion of Mr. Parker’s 
tommissioner inquired about further 
tare expected yesterday, but these 
jfpear, and Mr Hackett thought the 

[treat importance. Commissioner Rit 
Ifr closed the case.

764
1.654

swiped by a shunting yard engine, 
knocked to the tracks and run over.

Ronan wasOperating income......................$ 640.S88 $ 160.805
Other income: —

Dividends and interest . .

455been broken, 
steamer Protesilaus is 150s. 3,013

7,145
Lumber can be pur- Grain and cotton freights are comparatively scarce, 

chased at $10 per thousand, or approximately 40s., so The general tendency of rates is easier, with char-
x330,335 '$ At the meeting of the Canadian Railway Club, held 

in the Windsor Hotel last night, Col. Cole, taking the 
place of Lt.-Col. L. R. Johnson, one of the past presi
dents of the Club, who was unable to be present, 
gave an address on "Guns and Gunnery,” whir" was 
Illustrated by numerous steroptican views.

Another feature of the meeting was an interest-

5,573that the freight rate is nearly four times the domestic terers’ ideas considerably below those of owners and
tonnage is more freely offered for all kinds of busi-

Gross income Coal Dept. .. $ 1.357.955 $ 169,529
Railroad Department —

Gross oper. re ve ne us ............... $22.595,028 $1.558.466
Gross oper. expenses .. ..

2,333value of the lumber
2,282
2,385
1,671

It is announced semi-officially that the German For sailing vessels the demand continues steady 
steamer Main, which had been lying in port at Flush- i in the offshore trades, but suitable vessels are scarce 

since the war began, left there yesterday for and difficult to secure even at the full rates recently | 
The Dutch Government, it is asserted, quoted. Freights of all kinds are scarce, 

discovered that the steamer was communicating by Charters—Petroleum—Foreign steamers
wireless with German submarines and ordered her 000 cases, from New York or Philadelphia to North 
to leave Flushing.

C. P. R. WILL BUY MORE COAL
• IN CROWS NEST PASS DISTRICT.

Net oper. revenues 
Taxes accrued . .

$ 7.546.576 $ 1.396.61 1
Antwerp. ; ing paper read by Mr. J. R. Britton, on "Systematic 

160,- « Valve Setting on Locomotives."I ---------------- Calgary, Alta,, April 14.—Four hundred
China, 52Vac, April-May. j Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who is still In Chicago, ed miners of the Crow’s Nest Pass

Grain—British steamer Burnby, previously, 26,000 j tn an interview with the Tribute yesterday, stated given employment shortly, six days
The New York Shipbuilding Company has received quarters from trans-Atlantic Range to a French At- j that a flood of immigration is sure to follow the war, result of a decision just announced

contracts in the past three months for eight large ,antic port or Marseilles 10s, heavy 7s 6d. Oats May. and added, "We are, of course, laying plans jo care that coal for the Manitoba division.
Steamer Guarantee, 38,000 quarters, oats from Bal- ] for some of it. 

timoré to London 63 6d May.

Operating income .. 
Other income........................

... $ 6.875.457 $1.444.628
1.106.610 259.792

unemploy- 
district will b.m,
a week, as 

by the C. p. r.Gross income Railway Dept. $ 7.979.068 $1.704.416
Deductions from income X53.033 heretofore ob-

Just as western United States will tained from the East, will in future be taken from 
receive a vast number of agricultural immigrants, , the Western mines.

steam merchant ships, 
for Boston ownership.

Six steamers are being built 
The Maryland Steel Com-Net income Railroad Dept. $ 3.169.526 $1.757.450

Net income to profit and loss z$4,607.862 $1.566.873

!Steamer Guarantee, 40,000 quarters, oats same, j our west will get them. too. The men of northern ! is expected that at least 1,000
! and central Europe are beginning to feel freer to ! w‘b he shipped from the Crow’s Nest

pan y in its marine department has six merchan'
The Union Iron May-June.

Miscellaneous income tons per day 
Pass and the

Forced surrounding districts, while an additional 1.000
steamships under construction.
Works at San Francisco have contracted for a genera* Coal Steamer Itasca, 989 tons, from Norfolk to j leave their native land than ever before.

Bermuda $4, April.> 1 military service, among other things, must be more j w*b come from other parts of Southern 
908 tons, from j repellant to them than before, The new lands on Business men here expect that this development

$18 and back, to , this continent will invite them.” Sir Thomas predict- re-act favorably on Calgary, which is the chief
; ed great prosperity in a few months; and hinted

1,850 tons, : his belief that the war would not last far into the
summer.

cargo steamer of 10,000 tons capacity. Alberta.
___________ Lumber—Schooner John Twohy,

The Osaka Shoshen Kabushika Kaisha has made a ; Philadelphia to Buenos Ayres,
x—Increase. z—Equal to 10.84 per cent, on $42.- , 

503,000 capital stock, as compared with 14.53 per ' 
cent, earned in 1913. change in its sailing schedule whereby Seattle will ’ *^ew York, Quebracso Wood, at or about $6.25.

BERLIN CLAIMS RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE
IN CARPATHIANS IS BROKEN DOWN.

Miscellaneous—British steamer City,be the first and last port of call in the United States 
for their steamers.

President L. F. Loree. in his remarks to stock- I 
holders, says:

"The so-called full crew law of the state of New 
York was in operation during the entire year, as ! 
compared with but four months in 1913, and resulted 
in an increase in expenses of $77.080.33. During the 
whole year this statute added $117.790.83 to 
transportation expenses of the company, 
cost of compliance with the law since1 it became ef-

By dropping mail passengers and ?rom New York to La Pallice, with flour at or about 
, silk cargoes at Seattle several hours’ time are gained ; **bi5, April-May. 
over the previous arrangement under which steamers ; Dutch steamer Calypso. 1,415 tons, from New 
first went to Tacoma. There is much competition at I York t0 Rotterdam, with general cargo, p.t. May.

Norwegian steamer Ronald, 1,836 tons, trans-At- 
j lantic trade, two round trips, £ 3,750 deliveries, Un
ited Kingdom, April.

■
Berlin, April 14.—Russia has lost 

officers and men in her Carpathian 
cording to official estimates issued here.

Recently there has been marked anxiety in Berlin 
over the situation in Carpathians, 
a large measure to the absence of 
the Russian claims of success, 
lieved, however, by the Vienna 
the Russian offensive had been completely

at least 500 009Reference of the controversy between* the United 
States P. O. Department, the Congressional Com
mittee, and the railroads on the question of rail
way mail pay to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
for permanent solution is being widely discussed by 
the parties in interest in Washington. So far as can 
be ascertained at this time, this method of settling 
the controversy has been received with favor by all 
of the interests involved. Realizing that the various 
parties to the controversy have reached a deadlock 
which was becoming more or less personal in char
acter, this idea of a solution of the problem is de
clared to have occurred simultaneously to several in
terested parties. It will be recalled that the Post 

The net earnings of the Trinidad Electric Com- Office Appropriation bill failed in the last session of 
Among them is the building of three or four pany for the year ended December 31st, 1914, were Congress because of the insistence of Postmaater- 

Of these two are likely to be for the : $63.591.25, as compared with $62,346.65 for the pre- General Burleson on the acceptance of Congress of
his views relative to railway mail pay, notwith
standing the fact that these views diverged ma
terially from the finding of a Joint Congressional 
Committee on the matter of the rates to toe paid.

campaign, ac-
1 Puget Sound ports in the delivery of silks.

This was due In 
news rather than 

This anxiety was re

lu the event of the British Government taking- 
proceedings for piracy against the officers and crew.i 1 
of the captured German submarines it will be a novel i to Havre with cotton 175s April.

RESOLUTIONS OF RETAIL ME' The total j Foreign steamer -, ------  tons, 170 feet from the
F St. John, N.B., April 14.—Some 
Iltrs of the New Brunswick branch 
perchants’ Association are in conven 

F A series uf resolutions passed includ- 
F r° support the purchase of goods ‘ 
P*." which would bear

fective on September 1, 1913, to the end of 1914.
*158,51*1.33. The cost for eleven roads, including the | experience for all concerned. There have been only : 
principal lines in New York, during the first year ' two ,rlals ln EnS|and tor Piracy within the memory I 

that this law was in force was $1,149.843.90.
of this wholly unnecessary- expense which does not ' and tbe Lennie in 187i>.

murdering the officers and seizing the ships.

announcement that 
arrestedMID ELECTRIC CIMES 

NEE INCREASED 811,244.60
In view 1 of the present generation, that of the Flowery Land in THE WEATHER MAP.

Both were cases of
Weather—Cotton Belt—Generally clear, 

pitation.i , a profit now
pliers who handle Canadian-made gc 
&it the manufacturers did not allow 

ped for price-cutting by others 
ffinada.

No precl-in the slightest measure contribute to safety, the pre
sidents of the railways affected have presented to 
the Governor and the Legislature a petition for re
peal. Three bills, with that object in view, are 
pending. The cost of compliance with the so-called year-

Temp. 48 to 64.
Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear, 

tered showers in Iowa and Illinois.
Light scat- 

Temp. 40 to 58. 
No mois-

The Atlantic. Gulf & West Indies Steamship man
agement have some ambitious plans for the current j

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
ture. Temp. 40 to 54. t Against smuggling goods 

l.ûnada.
I To provide, if 
■order firms 
[local retailers.
I Coring a change 

rthe buyer of 
fthe vendor.
: 1» favor „r abolishin 
PtlitioDa.'to Include

across th<new boats.full crew law of Pennsylvania aggregated $37,351.79 
as compared with $40,194.40 for 1913.
cant that the people of Missouri by a referendum vote i ready been ordered, 
recently defeated a similar full crew law by 324.085 I be Pass*neer and some freight, and the cost will b« | there was $235,131.03 available for distribution, 
votes against it to only 159,593 in its favor. At- between $2.000.000 and $3,000.000.

It is signifi-I " ard Line and one for the Mallory, which has al - ceding year, an increase of $1.244.60.
Along with the balance brought forward from 1913 OFFERING OF NEW RAILWAY NOTES.

New York, April 14.—The $27.000,000/New York, 
New Haven and Hartford 1 year 5 p.c. notes are being 
offered at 991,4.

possible, for the taxi 
80 as t0 equalize the tax

Some of the new steamers will
Of

this sum $59.350 was paid out in dividends, leaving a 
balance to be carried forward to the current year of in the Lord’s Da.' 

goods on Sunday equal!tempts to enact similar statutes have failed in the 
Legislatures of Colorado, Delaware, Virginia and 
Ohio, and have been vetoed by Governor Foss of 1 «bips. 25 or 30 have been requisitioned by the Bri • 
Massachusetts and Governor Cru ce of Oklahoma. A

Of the International Mercantile Marine fleet of some $175,781.03. After conferring with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and New Jersey utilities commission re
corder Gaskill of Atlantic City has decided in favor 
of Robert Tyson, the colored man who undertook to 
ride on a Pennsylvania train from Newark to At
lantic City on the return coupon of a ticket reading 
from Jersey City. He had paid his fare from New 
York to Newark, 27 cents, where he left the fast train, i 
but boarded it when it was leaving. On arrival at ; 
Atlantic City, he was arrested fot- trespass, which j 
the recorder denied in his devision had been 
mitted, as the man had paid his fare and 
titled to ride. Now Tyson proposes to 
road for damages for false arrest. Anticipating oth- j 
er trouble under the decision the Pennsylvania will |

The officers, non-commissioned officers ami 
of the Canadian Overseas

The earrings were considerably curtailed during
Railway Construction 

Corps wish to express their appreciation to Mrs. A. 
H. B. Mackenzie and those who so kindly eo-oporai- 
ed with her in sending magazines to the corps ai 
St. John, N.B.

8 all lottery and t 
all premium manuf.

That has l>een about the average, i the last part of the year, owing to conditions result- 
proposed statute of the same character was referred albeit a ship may be used for three or four weeks and ln& from the war. The operating expenses are slight- 
to the Railroad Commission of Connecticut by the | then returned to the company. Although there is no : ly lower than last year.

very strong | <,oul)t s°me immediate cash consideration for the The directors have under consideration the ques- 
cjrinion, condemned it both as to its theory and its j use °f the boats has been tendered, the final settle - ! 1*°° of the adoption of oil fuel, but

ment will be made by an arbitration board at the end been unable to make such arrangements as to price

Government.

State Assembly, and the former, in a RUSSIANS BUY
I Contracts have 
[Hie Russian
th!!.’11” ma"ufacturers for 2,000,«00 p 

E™' «ordlag t„ ,he Shoe
F1" "* o’ lHe factories
F1 of the
i British

army shcyet they have
been placed by-consequences if enacted.

'•Public attention cannot be too forcibly directed to 
the increasing difficulties under which the 
solvent railways must compete for the capital

government with at least^o
and guarantee of supply as to justify the expendi-of the war.

RAILROADS.! ture required in making the necewcary changes to
ne- The Government steamer Montcalm threshed its lhP plant'

ce«*ary for their continued development to keep pace way through what ice still held in the river between The 8Utn of *6-500 has been paid off during the 
wfth the forward strides of general Industry. Ho Montreal and Lanoraie yesterday, arriving fn the yCar °n the 7 per ccnL debentures of the company,
far as this competition is with States and munici- harbor at five o'clock. The boat was in good condi - ' reducing the amount outstanding at the end of tho
palities, it has recently become more intense by rea- tion after its two weeks employed in daily combat ! ycar l° $43’500.’
son of the advancing rates offered and the freedom with the ice, and it will go down the river again to - ! *Some of lhe yeav’8 statistics follow
of such investments from the Federal Income tax and day to renew its ice-breaking operations to hasten Total Pa8sen^ers carried .........
the inquisitorial features attending its enforcement the process of clearing the river for navigation Them ( ar milea^e......................................

is still a lot of ice in Lake St. Peter, but the channel Nin*’bench open cars in u8e "

will be clear to the sea by Thursday in the opinion j Incandescent lamps...............................
of the officers. This would make the river open for Al"C ,amps.........................................................
navigation on April 15th. although It is probablo I H- p- stationary motors .............
that .an ocean liner will not come up tor at leant a' lnc0me accOUnt was as («llows:-

Lakc steamers will begin Sunday. 1 1914'

the harbor the large lake steamers which wintered 
here had steam up yesterday, and the spring 
hauling was being given them.

and Leatl 
are withhefe.et CANADIAN PACIFIC

e the rail-
'•pgulaiion army type, mad. 

-Specifications are said 
shall be

pattern, 
the leather

pkaaUon
^Mer to
imminent is

SHERBROOKE—LENNOXVILLE.
natural colorei 

and many

names from t 
which the C

*8.25 a.m. t4.10 p.m.,
ST. JOHN—HALIFAX.

II6.35 p.m.
Diner from Montreal.

fU.35 p.m
appeal the case to a higher court, and will sue Ty
son for the price of his ticket from Newark.

Canvas l°Ps. It is said 
keeping their 

avuid the blacklist

. . 3,031,884 
. . 644,095 developed that Tyson's plan was one constantly

MANCHESTER—LOWELL—BOSTON.
♦8.00

while, so far aa it is with manufacturing or indus
trial corporations, the same effect has

24 ployed by the Philadelphians going to the shore 
sort since the fare was raised from $2.00 to$ 2.25. 
They buy their tickets in Camden.

*9.30 a.m., 
fDaily, ex. Sun.

lppor,ed to be planning
'Daily22,943

supplying the allies wi 
va,i°us kinds.

sprung from •Daily. which are
the longer establishment and enhanced stability of 
the issuing corporations.

157 I «liions 
f1«est|lm
lDfî8is looked

An interesting 
feature of this whole matter is the refusal of the Providing th 

satisfactory, considerable 
f«r with Russia.

143The public offerings of 
State and municipal bonds, exclusive of those taken 
for the sinking fund of New York City, increased 
from $143,590.868 in 1902 to $383.150.828 in 1912, and 
the aggregate annual issue of such bonds paying 
four per cent, or higher increased during the 
period from less than $60.000.000 to substantially $380,- 
000,000. Not only do these issues compete with those i 
of railways for the share of the limited investment 
fund required by the latter, but the augmented

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations
Phone Main 3152.attorney general of New Jersey to advise the record

er before the decision was given when h was asked 
to do so, and the situation introduces a new wrin- !

1913.
$121,967.47

99,511.35
2,245.57
1,491.27

week later. In Passenger receipts ................... $121,781.97
100.781.59 
*3,240.50 

68.66

POLICE to regulate jLight and power earnings. . 
Ice plant, net earnings .... 
Sundry earnings....................

JITNEkle in the fight of New Jersey riders in their Bamilto
«tatting

RAILWAY
SYSTEMsition to the increases in fares by the Pennsylvania 

and the Reading.
GRAND TRUNK n’ <->'11” April 14.— 

3 by-la\v which 
authority to .

71,18 S,0P has been

The v-ity 
will give the po 

regulate the jitney lMONTREAL—NEW YORK (Via D. & H.)
*9.30 a.m.

MONTREAL, BOSTON, NEW YORK (Via C. V.) 
*8.31

Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night 
Parlor and Dining Cars on Day Trains.

•Daily.

ALLEGES IT LONG ISLAND RAILWAY 
SEING USED FOR BENEFIT OF PENN 5"

$225,872.72
Operating expenses ............... $126,281.47
Bond interest paid 
Net earnings .. ..

$225,215 66 
$126,869.01 

36,000.00 
62,346.65

•8.10 p.m. occasioned owing"w il I» 
*w»oib in a 

«tenCOST OF A PASSENGER TRAIN 
TEN TEARS AGO AND TO-DAY

'"’common to
emmental activities that they suggest tend to in
crease the general burdens of taxation, of which so 
disproportionately large a share is invariably impos- j 
ed upon the railways. It is not surprising, therefore, ' 
that from 1902 to 1914 the annual taxes paid by Am- | 
erican railways increased from $54.465,437 to $157,- 
371,100. Many, however, may'not have realized that 
In 1914 the various taxing authorities demanded and 
collected $38.26 out of every $100 which the railways 
had left out of their operating gross receipts after

see as mar 
car, and 30 mil 

public streets.

- *8.30 s<* vc n-seated 
reached onTrains.

36,000.00
63,591.25

I

ln*«rtion' °f 8irthe’ M«rriaaee$226,872.72 $226,216.66
New York. April 14.—At the annual meeting ot 

Long Island R. R., L. L. Kellogg representing Dick j 
; Brothers & Co., and other minority interests 
tested against the re-election of those members of 
the retiring directors of the company, who were also 
members of the board

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
*’. Main 8221

and Death
Figures have been compiled with a leading rail

way in the Western States as an example, showing 
the comparative cost of a standard passenger train 
10 years ago and to-day.

The following Itemized statement presents an in
teresting study evidencing progress and the readiness 
with which the public demand for improvement and 
luxury has been met:

1914. 1913.
$2,053,678.48

20.946.69
28,741.47
19,537.26
17,407.19

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationProperty and plant .. .. $2,053.678.48 

Accounts receivable .. .
Suspense account .. .<•.
Supplies on hand...............
Cash balance............................

uKt:il Births.
=MAMrsMw°HeRUXv strcet- "" A'” 

’ Baker,, Jr., a son.
PRIME!. MARRIAGES.

0MheLb^n AprU 8th’ ai 
»t, Elizabeth m 8 Parent8’ hy lh0 1 

Mills, to r ™rr’ ?a,uShter of Mr. 
un,|(‘as Primes, L,dw’_ard Brimeau. son , 
Montreal mCau and Mrs. Primeau.

20,977.90
41,032.25
16,244.93
12,393.10

of thé Pennsylvania R.
the ground that they were directing the affairs of 
Long Island in favor of Pennsylvania interests. He

*100 in 1.02, or that the later year the railwZ T° ‘"'T"'1 ^ re-e"ct,°" 01 remain-

paid $2.89 in taxes for every dollar which they paid 
twelve years earlier. Especially in view of the drain 
upon the w'orld’s resources that is attending the 
great European war. and that- is likely to continue 
long after that war has closed, these facts ought to 
receive earnest thought. They indicate a great 
cessity and a great opportunity for unselfish, unpre
judiced and constructive statesmanship.”

STEAMSHIPS.
the payment of wages, other operating expenses and 
interest on Indebetdness, as against $15.92 out of

$2,144,326.66 $2,140,311.09on ground that they had 
| In the past concurred In the actions of those other 
i directors.

1903.
$16,638

9,393
14,343
14,650

9,195
6,048
7,729

11,000

To-day. 
$23.135 ! 

11,580 
17,019 
20,227 
12,359 
11,185 j 
16,901 ! 

18,381 :

Liabilities. Locomotive . 
Chair car .. 
Parlor Car . 
Dining car .

Baggage car 
Mail car ... 
Cafe car ...

1914. 1913.
A resolution introduced by Mr. Kellogg that a 

committee of minority stockholders be appointed to 
investigate the affairs of the Long Island railroad 
and to procure an accounting of all expenditures, 
etc., during the past ten years was referred by a 
vote of 170,367, to the incoming board of directors. 
Of the total vote of 170,406 for the board's re-election 
136.000 votes were cast by Pennsylvania R.R. 
jority stockholders.

,H_ DEATHS,
'ith, «°yal victoria
"H Beeciï “ Andere™.

Capital stock ..
5 per cent, debentures 
7 per cent, debentures 
Bills payable ..
Accounts payable .. ,, .. 
Injuries and accident reserve

account ........................................
Dividend account .. .. .. 
Surplus account...................

.. .. $1,164,000.00 tnwywo.oo
720.000.00 72.OgPOO.0O 

60,000.00 
8,000.00

Hospital, 
dearly belove43,600.00

10,000.00
10,274.76

age 34 veJj* kiI,ed Apr11 12th 
husband VS»n.°f lhe lnlc wm. 

***1. >nnd of Bridget McGrath, 01
8,087.61

4,133.70 
14,650.00

*2.144,326.66 *4,140,811.08

-

6,220.87
14,650.10 JW «venue. G iver u ' i hla ,at6 rrmtl

Ser of Ottawa’ i!owler' "on of the la
Sayr Maud Be"i. " and dearl>' bel, 

aLnt 1'lN^’hârlroPrli 12th' at 64 Rlchmo

£znw,
^.AaP.rU“^Martln Honan.

SCHOONER IN LEAKY CONDITION. Totdl . .. .... $87,895
But there are other faster trains that 

more, the Illinois Central having two, the equipment 
for which required an outlay of $307,864.

On other roads which undertake to give travelers 
what they want and thus successfully compete for 

New York, April 14.—J. P. Morgan & Co. announce : traffic have equally expensive trains and for which 
that applications for l4*w Haven notes have exceed- the Interstate Commerce Commission has said the 
ed $27,000,000 offered for sale. V * fares charged are too low. <

$130,797
Yarmouth, N.8., April 14.—The schooner John A, 

Beckerman, from Bridgewater, for New York, lum
ber laden, was fallen in with off Stanford by the 
steamer John L. Cann, In a leaking condition.

cost much 1

The Eastern Steamship Corporation has made's 
It • very advantageous contract for its supplies of fue, 

was first anchored off the little river Digby Neck , oi! *or it8 outside New York-Boston line, 
last night; and was afterwards towed to Yarmouth result of this contract is that the oil will cost $46 

//• The vessel is 376 tons net and is owned by the C. j 000 IeM this year than last—which is of course 
W. Anderson, of fiberbrooke.

Scot INEW HAVEN NOTES. «70^

* material help to net earnings.

ai... jJ*? I■EEggy™
ji?;.

...

Sé$smmm

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

LINESROYALALLAN MAIL
SAILINGS*

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.— employed inThe steamers presently 

these services include 
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL
Clew A “Cabin"Claw $82.89. Second 

$50 to SSS, according to Si 
, INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further >n- 

formation. apply any agent, or The Allan uns, U»t 
Funnier Office, 6Ÿ5 Si. Catberiee Street, Mwlreal; er

RATES.—First

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agent*
2 St Pater Sheri— MONTREAL — 4 You* Squire

£
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o ffi WUI CLOSEDsun
9M/41 MU i hi STEED om in , 

~~4 SM 1IST CO'S MISES
=» ;liL REOPEN IF ICES» PERSONALSkW

linatlon of Father of Proprietor» Fail» to Throw 
Further Light on C»u»e of Early Morning 

Outbreak.

*
William H. Creed Bold to Herbert A. William. » 

property known as lot No. 218-13», Pariah of Montreal 
containing 60 by in feet, with building at 672 Roaelyn 
avenue, Westmount, for $28,000.

Z
.. ...................................................................... ......
Mr. H. Bayne, of Toronto, la

Mr, A. B, Fisher 

Mr. C. D. Lament

merican Railway Associa- 
1 there waa a net aurplue 

nea of United state» ana 
,874 from March 1. *in 
as surplus, compared 

822,290 to 313,421. 
m 543 to 348. As

■ -y
ifc..

■’
at the Windsor.

A blaze In the seventh storey 
building at 254 Ontario street

of the Sommer• uf Toronto, is at the Windsor.^Investigation of the fire which caused panic 
unong the guests of the Cafe Parisien in the early 

0f March 8 was concluded .yesterday before 
^issioner Ritchie by the hearing of Louis Bros- 
'JTnnd David Parker, who were examined by Mr. 
|*X. Hackett. The commissioner said he would re- 
L the case if Mr. Hackett could bring any other 

■oortant witness. A Mr. and Mrs. Ross, who 
«ring at the hotel on the night of the fire, had an- 

aubpoena for Saturday morning, when the 
ation was to have been continued, but had 

out of town.

Octave Hogue aold to Jamea Nelson and othera, 
lota 228-683 and 684, pariah of Sault au liecoliet in 
Ahuntaic Ward, with buildings, 800 doom boulevard, 
having a total superficial area of 5,600 
for $7,500.

west was discovered by
I hWatc^man of the bul,dtng at nine o'clock lastwith 

while 
of April 

cars was 93,192, coal cars

ague, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.j >p The firemen of the Central 
District Chief Lussier responded 
found the outbreak

Division under
Mr. J. II. Gaudry. of Quebec. 

Mr. Gordon Taylor.

to the alarm, and 
to be in the pressing room of 

the American Silk Waist Company. It |, thought 
that a hoi iron ael Are to the ironing board on which 
it was left when the

■is at the Place N iger, 

of Toronto. Is at the Rite-Carl-

square feet,2.

iry table showing the 
rarlous recent dates, 

1914, and January, É5s
sur-
with
1915,

Arthur D. Rosaire sold to Jean Brunette, a certain 
emplacement known as lots 287-11 to 13, parish of! 
Montreal, with buildings 4323 Melros 
mount, measuring 37 feet six inches 
nue by 76 feet, for $8,500.

were employes went home at six
o'clock. The damage was slight.JThe Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King

is in Denver, Colo-
e avenue. West
on Melrose ave» ;

Shortage Net surp. 
313,073 
321,747 
279.411

Hrc thought to have originated from an overheat
ed stove in a vacant house belonging to George Ro- 

, bataille. 139 Gertrude street, did damage to the ex- 
|tent of 1500 b<?f°re Chief Du beau ami his men gained 
control. A stove ha* been kept going in the house. 

! wb*cb WAH to have been occupied by 
this week.

,421 348
Mr. Donald Fraser,

Viger.
,290 |*ee gone

| isnis Brossard bad been in the employ of the Par- 
|L faIniiy for twenty-five years. For the last five, 
fjjrttthe Cafe Parisien had been acquired by the 
iParker Brothers from Joseph Gravel, he had been 
Lprkftg as porter at the cafe. He described the 
Arrangements in the basement of the cafe. The 
L wych the fire had originated, near a dumb waiter, 

been used as a kitchen till about two months 
>Wore the fire. Brossard said the dumb waiter 
'Mailed in such a manner as to prevent any ac* 
aiBulation of rubbish beneath it. The empty 
which were piled at one end of the room were al
fajs nailed up with the packing insice, and kept till. 
Jtoad was ready.
k The witness declared that there was no rubbish

of Fredericton, is at the Place543 h,. „v«. uavid’uoyd uuUrtGe,
Bntiah Chancellor of thé Exchequer, 

bmitirg the consumption # liquor 
«red at the session of Parfi 
day.

,573 1,162 Mrs. Michael Arthur Phelan sold 
Gilmore.

to Daniel Percy
a property having a superficial area of 2 121 

square feet, known as lot No. 287-28, Parish of Mont
real, with dwelling fronting on Melrose avenue West- 
mount, for $11,000.

Plana for 
are to be conaid- 

•ment, which opene to-
Major Victor Pelletier.

Viger.
325 .... 2,229 

2,360 
2,855 
2,059 
1.918 
2.115
2.333 
1,843
1.333

of Quebec, is at the Place170.096
151.982
131,027
136.049
183.326
172,14,1
196,665
226.541
219,545
232,334
241,802
238,642
228,879
212,869
139,512
124.86»
153,907
197,052
209,678
214,889
188,850

342 a new tenant
382

Mr. J. H. Parkhill. of Winnipeg.
Carlton.

108 is nt the Itltz-
244 cue upAlbert Paquette sold to Dr. Felix Theoret. a parcel I 

of land composed of lots 216-1, 216-2 a„d par, ot lot | 
16-3 and the southwest part of lot 216-4. „ari,h of 

Sault au Recollet, containing 85 14-100 x 28- feet 
bounded in front by the public road, with all build- 
ings, for $14,000.

COTTON CARGO BURNED.260
Naples, April 14. -Mr. T. A. Bromwell, of

Carlton.
Six thousand hales of Ameri

can cotton aboard ihe steamer San GugHelmo 
destroyed by lire In i|,e harbor hero 
loss Is estimated

998 Ottawa, is at the ltitz-
384
875 on Saturday. The 

at 1.000,000 lire ($200.000). Firemen, 
customs guards and troops were unable to extin
guish the flames before the

Mr. J. A. McXatighten.
Windsor.

994 660
770

of Victoria, B.C.. Is at the
572
406 cargo was ruined.

. Italian steamer of 5.000 tons, sail-
* ird from Galveston March 16 for Genoa and Naples 

by way of New York

The764 Improved Realties. Limited, sold Mrs. Charles 
, Ua,e' two vaca"t lots of land fronting on Cote St. 
Antoine Road, Westmount, r 
2, parish of Montreal, having 
7.678

! *san Gugllelm-).Mr. Charles Harvey. of St. 
Rltz-Carlton.

533 1.654 John's, Nfld .

Life Companies Entitled to Reduction 
Rathers Than Increase in 

Burdens

324 Inlying round in this room. The furnace had been 
looked for the night at 6.30 on the evening before 

|jie fire broke out. It was a fairly cold night, but 
I He witness did not know if any one ever touched 
|the fire at night, for he left at 6 o’clock in the 
[fog. He used to see that the fire was banked in 

feBurh i manner as to keep it alight till he came back 
I it 7 o'clock in the morning.
[ David Parker, father of Messrs. John and James

455
525 known as lots 210-1 and3,013

7,145910 SWEDISH WAR INSURANCE.
The Swedish Sum- War Insurance

published

a superficial area of 
good and valu-square feet, for $1 and other 

able considerations.
TRADE PALANCE FAOVRS UNITED STATES.
Washington. 1>.< April 14.—The trade balance In 

fnv..r nf the United States for six weeks ended

180 5,573
Commission Has 

sum.* interesting particulars relating m 
the first six months of

585 2,333 I
2,282 The ng- ! April

10, ■■.mrnmrod to «157.681.538. and for four months to 
April Ini. $595,087.375.

war risk insurance, 
property insured

Alphonse Gratton and others 
the vacant lots Nos. PUBLIC SPIRITED ATTITUDE274 2.385

1,671
sold to II. T. Beaudoin 

14-548, 549, 550. 551. 552, 553. 
5t>4, 5o6, oo7 and 558, Hochelaga Ward, 
lots fronting on Desjardins 
Maisonneuve, having 
square feet, for $36,000.

gregate value of in tills period>21 amounted to 700.ouo.ooo kr.. „f 
covered vessels and

any one

which 446.000,000 kr.
and five other 

avenue in the town of
Action in Regard is W.r Ent.tl,, Life Companies 

to Consideration, Says Mr. Ferguson, of
Great West

the balance *i 265.000.000 kr. | 
amount of Insurance efTeeted In i 

month was 90.000.000 kr for 
her, and 55,000,000 kr. for

E COAL
NEST PASS DISTRICT.

tfirker, the proprietors of the cafe, said he had ab- 
Isofotely no financial interest in the concern, which 
Ins conducted entirely by his sons. Five years 

[k had retired from business himself. He said the 
[cheques issued by the firm had to bear two signa
tures, either one of his sons and his own, or both 
lis sons. He had power of attorney

The bigg os i
PERSONAL.a superficial area of 40,000

ships in Octo- 
cargo In .November.

3.320, while cargo 1 
Up to the end of February I 

on vessels and cargo 2,215.000 
kr. Theepremiums paid for the same period amount- I 
ed to 7.720,000 kr.

Th»l™,1';M <> smith, ma., will advise
with fathers concerning the Instruction 
cation of their

Four hundred 
est Pass district 
six days a week, as

number of vessels insured Is about 
policies number 14,530.

unemploy-
In a recent address before tin 

derwriters' Association, Mr. Ferguson.
The Harlem Heights Land Company sold to Alex- 

ander Orsali a block of
and edu-

Or teleph....... .......... 3071?'a'ndxx iiimpeg Life Un- 
of the Great 

• he question as to

will be
as Nos. 8-16-12 to 30. to TtoTo. rolo.1,1°?,.T80 W"‘ C<" "*»'" '

to 90. to 100. to 200, to 300, to 400, to 500, to 600 to 700 I PEOple who ban<1 themseh . s Inge,her for mu
te 754, situated to the northwest of the publie road prot,ctlon should be singled ,„,t f,„- special tax-
northwest of Riviere des Prairies, for (30,000. ’ ati0"'

there had been paid Mr. Kay.
nounced by the (_’. p. r, 

division, heretofore ob- 
in future be taken

to sign the 
Etieques, but his signature alone was not recognized 
Fly the bank.
U Mr. Parker said lie spent a great deal of his time 
p the cafe, “seeing that things went right.” if 
pings did not go right, he said, he would take steps 
liosee that they did. His authority

| S***************»»**»>»»MM>«M1M»

! REAL ESTATE AND f
| trust companies i

On the contrary, he thought the state should 
do anything In its power to ewnnagp such provi
dence. because it undoubtedly has 
lieving the state from considerable expenditure In 
looking after those who would otherwise

SPECIAL WAR STAMPS MUST

BE USED ON MAIL TO MORROW
east 1,000 tons per day 
row’s Nest Pass and the the effect of re-Yesterday was the busiest 

real estate market in 
transfers registered, chief

day seen in the local 
many weeks, there being 50

an additional 1,000 
of Southern Alberta, 

t that this development 
Igary, which is the chief

was recognized. 
Ilbough Mr. Parker said he seldom left the cafe for 
Ills home in Outremont before • midnight, yet he 
Eiould spend most of the time at the cafe in the o£- 

Hce talking to his friends.”

The Postmaster desire* to specially direct the „t. 
Tax which

morning (the 15th instant), 
one cent war tax stomp (or ordinary 

age stamp) must be placed on all letters and 
cards mailed in Canada for delivery 
States. Canada or Mexico, and 
In Canada for delivery in the United 
British possessions generally, wherever 
letter rate applies.

be left des- 
the fam-

among which was one in tention of the public to the War 
into effect to-morrow

titute on the death of the breadwinner ofvolving the sum of $19,908. 
Provost

comesfor which sum Mrs. Elie ily.
sold to the City of Montreal 

as lot 740, St. Mary Ward, with 
Demontigny street, having 
square feet.

a property known 
buildings fronting on 

a superficial area of 3.981

As a parallel the speaker instanced 
bund, to which the citizens have

the Patriotic Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
i'.state l.xihanrte, Inc., were us follows- -4 OFFENSIVE

MS IS BROKEN DOWN.
made certain con

tributions intended to aid the dependents of In the United
At the conclusion of Mr. Parker’s evidence, 

temmissloner inquired about further witnesses 
tere expected yesterday, but these had failed 
Wear, and Mr Hackett thought they 
treat importance. Commissioner Ritchie 
i closed the case.

■iithe Bidsoldiers 
It would be

SKKI»Aberdeen Estates 
Beaudin Etre 
Bellevue Land C o 
Bleury Inv.
Caledonian Real! >
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd..

1,0 j Cartier Realty
but if ordinary Central Park La< hme

will *<-ity Central Real Estate (Com.
; City Estate Ltd. 

rporatimi Estates 
te St Luc. & R Inv 

the re i C C . C oltrell, 7',
Credit National 
C rystal Spring Land Co

Particular care should he exercised by ,he public ÜrnTlimï l',>11’[,]'Ul 

to see that this extra chare. Is put omitted, because 1 Dorval 1.1,ml Co. 
when it is, or when war tax stamps are „„ed ; Drummond Realties Ltd 
prepay Posta*, as well war ,m,!l ! fort'SvC^nrt

rnattei will not be forward.-.) but will be returned to i Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com 
the sender, if his or her name appears thereon, and Greater Montreal Land Inv. < I»fd , 
if the name of the sender dn.-s not appear on the nr I |,iKh*an<1 Earl or y Sites Ltd 
tide, then it will he returned through the i , pr«VOf! gw,!l!ea \A(} '
ter Office. '' I Ltd. (Com.,

K & R. Realty Co 
j Kenmorc Realty C o 
I Ea Co. D’lmmmible Union Ltec 

Co. Immobilière du Canada
rite linen nr* of New Haven La Co. Int. Ouest de N |) de Grace 

at their meeting on Tuesdax approved ,,f the sales ^ Bidustrielle d’immeuble 
of the $27.000.000 1-year 5 p.-, notes to ;1 svn I Montreal Est l.ler
NatT 7n'Tv0f, '■ T"' PlrK. , Uchmc^STSi.

National Bank. National City Bank, Kidder, Peabody Landholder» Co. Ltd.
& Co., and Lee, Hlgginson \ Land f»f Montreal

Ea Salle Realty 
:t - La SfH iete Blvd. Pie IX 

Lauzon hr y hock Land Lit 
igueuil Realty Co.

L I "nion de l'Est 
as Model City Annex 

Mont mar tiv Realt 
Montreal he!
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal
Montreal Factory Lands 
Montreal Lachine l^and Syn. Co. 
Montreal I»and & Imp. C<>, Ltd. 
Montreal South'Land Co. (Pfd.j 

\ Montreal 
Montreal
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com. 
Montreal Western Land Corp.
Montreal Wentering 
Mountain Sights Limited 
Mutual Bond & Rcahi 
Nesbitt Heights 
North Montreal 
North Montreal Land Limited 

Washington. April 14.—Th- Government war risk Dame de Grace Realty
insurance bureau paid.Me hr-, claim yesterday for XSsS Property Co.

, losses due to the European vx.u A Treasury war- Pointe Claire Co. 
j rant for $401.000 was drawn m favor of Harriss-Irby | Quebec Land

ll is the oldest and but for the patriotic stand taken by Bum. | and Vo,e; Xew Tork- of the American ' RiraTOOTUmd’ C«
one of the strongest casualty companies in England —------ ------------ - steamer Evelyn, sunk off the coast of Holland, sup-River view Land Co.
and also does business in Canada. Mr. Arthur Wnr- CALGARY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS ! p08e<llv hy J‘ mine- February 20. Rock field Land Co.
Icy. manager of the North British and Mercantile at OVER-WHELMED WITH ORDERS Thn Kvelyn was the fiT«l American boat lost dur‘‘ St^ndrewsVind*1^

the t ome office. Is also secretary and manager of the ' Calgary. Alta., April 14 -The Cigar, ! °* ,,ald- ,TO‘ 000 was for St! Catherine R^d Co.
______ Radway Passengers. He Is now in this country, a,.,l | Products Compàny is being overwhelmed with nr | her ==rgo of cotton, and SIOU.00‘1 for her hull. Noces-i Security Land Co., Reg.

--------| both he and the United States manager, Mr. E. r, | d,„ for its oil by farmers ro , sary "roof of los’ reached the Treasury Department [ ^ )c"ls „
Hiciiards, are now on their way the Paeihc Cast, desire „ for ^ from » , ^ ^

At the offices of the North British and Mercantile statement made by Field Manager Naramor  ̂ f the ,8iiUanc^ of th(* British (.lock- , St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.
in this city it was said yesterday that they had no, The company sella its oil at 19 cents pci'Gallon ! ***/,rdPr' March 2' Until March I0" not a sin«lp al" southern Omni ieS Real, ie^ r

knowledge of the plan to enter the Railway Passe,, - | as against approximately 30 cents asked for" the r^k Jnsurlnce^ir^^ ^ °f South Shore Realty Oj. ‘
gers’ in this country, and, in Mr. Richards’ absence. Rockefeller oil. Apart from the price, farmers ore-* . . * rom March 10 to March 31 , St. Paul Land Co.................
there was no one who could confirm or deny the fer lhe local Product, which, they say does more and1 tMent>‘onf‘ po,lc,e8 wer<* |MHUC(,• The amount In- Summit Realties Co.
report i better work. T aa>, does more and , gured under the8e policies was $2,874.000 and tlfe I/ansportaHon Bldg. fPfd.;

premiums amuunt.d 845.570. VkwbantR^ties 'Co.

Wentworth Realty. .
_ j VVcstbourne Realty Co. 
f West End I-and Co., Ltd.

Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%. with l(K)f, 
bonds......................................

and relieve distress among thr (■«•edy. 
regarded as monstrous if the

each letter mailed 
Kingdom andtohas lost at least 500.000 

arpathian campaign, ac- 
i issued here, 
narked anxiety in Berlin 
hians. This was due In 
nee of news rather than 
s. This anxiety was re- 
inna announcement that 
ecn completely arrested

province should
away by taxation any portion f the contributions 
made for that purpose.

So far as concerned shareholder'

70XVilliam C. Towers, sold to Matthews Towerswere not of 
according- pan.v. Limited, a lot of land, fronting on St. Patrick 

street, known as lot 3720, Parish of Montreal, in 
Emard Ward, and four other lots in the same place 
under Nos. 3721, 3722, 3910 and 3911, Parish of Mont- 
real, fronting on Hamilton street on lot 3722. To be 
deducted from said lots 3720 and 3721.

,17

Whenever possible 
used for prepaying this 
postage stamps are used for 
be accepted.

Please place lhe war stamp on lhe upper right hand i Co 
corner of the envelope

;ia special wnr stamp is 
war tax.

interests in the 
business of life insurance, Mr. Ferguson frankly ad
mitted that there should be taxa, 
sented very strongly that a

RESOLUTIONS OF RETAIL MERCHANTS. purpose they !but lie repre-
- St. John, N.B., April 14.—Some one hundred 
krs of the New Brunswick branch 
perchants" Association

"n premium in- |
improper method, because it takescome isa strip of land

being the north part sold to the O. & Q. Ry. Co.
H other lots in the

of the Retail
or post card, clone 

gular postage stamp, s.. that it can be cancelled 
ily at the same time.

are in convention here.
F A series uf resolutions passed includes: — 
iTo support the purchase of goods “Made in Can- 
IA." which would bear

Also aecount of the question whether the business re- i 
same place known as lots Nos. sul,s in a Profit or a loss to the shareholders 

3903. 3904. 3905. 3906, 3907. 3908. 3909, 3723, 3724 3725 
3726, for $51.500.

I’M

1ER MAP.

lerally clear.
matter of fact the mod-participating business docs 
not invariably result In,‘a profit 

The taxes and licenses paid b> the West’s largest 
life company to various governments amounted last

ia profit now denied the re- 
jjHOT who handle Canadian-made goods, providing 

the goods to be 
on lines not made in

No precl-

P the manufacturers did not allow 
«Kd for price-cutting by others 
Çinada.

Twenty-six real estate transfersally clear. Light scat- 
linois. Temp. 40 to 58. 
tly cloudy.

were registered 
the sum of 
sold to the 

who sold to 
a certain block of 

Catherine

Monday, the must important involving 
$81,488.55, when Matthew John Baker 
Westmount Land Syndicate. Limited, 
Michael G. Cockaliades and others, 
land situated on the northwest side of St. 
street in Westmount.

year to 75 per cent, of the total i n,tits credited to 
shareholders' accounts. The additional tax. said Mr.No mois-

t Against smuggling goods 
Fûnada.
| To provide, if 
■order firms 
peal retailers.
| Coring a change 

rthe buyer of 
^ the vendor.
: 1» faver of aboiishin 
pow'to include

Ferguson, was shown to be in elY< -across the borders into retroactive in 
that it applies to contracts entere* into years ago. 
Companies cannot increase premium- 
charges imposed.

possible, for the taxation 
so as to equalize the taxation

RAILWAY NOTES.

$27.000,000fXev,’ York, 
ear 5 p.c. notes are being

cover addedon mail 
paid by This property is composed of 

lots 275-2 to 10 and 276-1 and 2. Parish Continuing, the speaker advane--,! 
life insurance should rather he

SALE OF NEW HAVEN NOTES APPROVED.

New York. April 14.

reasons whyof Montreal,
on St. Catherine street by 

feet, bounded in front, southeast, by St.
measuring 252 feetin the Lord's Day Act 

goods on Sunday equally liable
relv v.b! from taxa

tion than have an increased burden placed upon it at 
the present time.

making
Catherine

street, northeast by Rcdfern avenue, and southwest by- 
Kensington avenue, and has a superficial area of 27,- 
742 square feet.

Thousands of policy holders haveioned officers ami 
Railway 

appreciation to Mrs. A. 
'ho so kindly eo-oporat- 
fazines to the corps a(

Construction
gone to the front, and a large number ,,f them will 
lose their lives.

S all lottery and guessing 
all premium manufacturers' In connection with policies on the 

lives of the soldiers the companies have adopted a 
Many of die contracts in 

force prior to the war were subjeci i,, extra, pre
miums for military service, but the companies have 
generally decided to waive such

public spirited attitude.TO REPAIR COURT HOUSE SOON.

.Sir Lomer Gouin. accompanied by Sheriff Lemieux, 
inspected the Court House building yesterday, 
understood that as soon as the valuators, who 
estimating the damage done to the building by 
recent fire, make known their figures, tenders 
be called for by the Provincial Government for 
necessary repairs.

President Elliott said : “Th- gl'iss earnings show 
is believed the

Russians buy
army SHOES. slight Increase for March, am! n 

crating expenses will show 
there will be a net Increase, although probably not 
large as for February.

Contracts have 
*l)p Russian 
bud shoe

a good decrease, so that *'orbeen placed by 
government with

representatives of
at least four New Eng-

manufacturers for 2,060,000 pairs of army 

and Leather Reporter.

extra premiums, so 
protected at the usualthat the insured would be 

rate of premium.
DS. The ■, ,.i

being done is not quite ns i ,. 
and 1914. but there are in.),, -..,ris ,,f

"f businessMtoeg, according to the Shoe 
|Tne names of the factories 
** of the 

! British

y O».
>. Corp. (PM.) 

Deb. Corp. (Com., 
Edmonton Western 
Extension Land Co.

■'*« h was In | si 3Before the war is over the claims u 
the Canadian companies will mount 
lions, and the payment of this 
dents will he of the utmost value 
a whole, and will, no doubt, save tin- 
expenditure which they would otherwise have 
sume in providing for those left destitue-

up into the mil-PACIFIC are withhefe. The shoes improve
regulation Ltd1 .army type, made alter 

-Specificationpattern. 
P*41 l,16 leather
plie soier 
;be lo have 
jkition
jçWer to 

Fanent js

money i the depen-
are said to stipulate 

natural colored
ÏNNOXVILLE. to ih-- cuntry asshall be NORTH BRITISH Mil OPEN 

CISHTÏ OUCH IN E 0. S
OMNMENT BUOEill Pi 

FIRST Wifi LOSS Of £401.000
wax splits.T6.35 p.m 8 are lo be hobnailed. and many of the shoesA LI FAX. Canvas lops, it is said 

keeping their 
avuid lhe blacklist

that the firms in 
names from the public in Wrtla

Land Co. fCom. ). 
nd î.and C o. (I’fd i

The com* 
i liese wa r Ipanics hope that they will be able 

i j claims without serious embarrassment although no 
I doubt some of the younger companies «

Xew York, April 14.— There is a probability that ; financial statements seriously affected b. 
the North British and Mercantile will enter the Rail- | strain.

'ELL—BOSTON.
8.00

which the German
against American 

war mu- 
Providing the slices in 

future busi-

t'Pported to be planning

supplying the allies with 
Va,'*ous kinds.

'Daily which are Land Coill find their j 
Hie u(visual |

Relieved of Possibility of Loss of $53,403,000 in Ships, 
But Vessels Worth $14,184,000 Have 

Not Completed Voyages.

lotions
jtWtttlon

I1*88 i* looked

es Corp-. 7<i:ICES:
satisfactory, considerable 

f,,r with Russia.
f»0way Passengers’ Assurance of London in this Instead of showing a disposition to h.-lp at this 

time, the governments seem inclined to make it
Phone Main 3152. 

id Windsor St. Stations
Centre Limited 125

1.50try to write casualty insurance. Both companies 
controlled by the same interests and the principal of- ! difficult and burdensome to 
lieers of both are identical. .

the work, said
Mr. Ferguson.. He held that the companies might in 

The projected entry of the Railway Passengers' j reason have asked the government 
Assurance in this country has been periodically 
morec for several years past.

p0LlCE TO REGULATE
100JITNEYS.Bamiito

«batting
RAILWAY
SYSTEMUNK n’ O'11-. April 14.— 

a l)y‘,atv which 
authority to ,

71,18 S,0P has been

The v-ity Council is 
will give the police the 

i egulatc the jitney business.
1 occasioned owing to the fact

to pay at least 
ollected, | Co.the extra premiums which they could have

RK (Via D. & H.) 
•8.10 p.m.

W YORK (Via C. V.)
•8.30 

Night 1 
Day Trains.

"w il is 
*w»oiB in a 

«ten

uncommon to see as many as eight 
car, and 30 miles an hour 

Cbe public streets.
«even-seated 

reached onTrains.

75
;h*«len! °f 8irth*- Marriage»St., Cor. St. Francois* 

,vier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown 1181 

tation " Main 8221

and Deaths, 25c saob

«5UKer v BIRTHS.
Ur- «Tltii^w strcct- Ml April 10th, to

• "• H. Baker,, Jr„ a son.
’Riaiealj j marRiages.
Sfi0' »f Sth7Lbrw2n Apr" sth- ,91'>. at the real-

iï1' ,EllmlJeth lLrrPTn“: by lhn ltev H-"rti*" Mills, to r ira • daughler uf Mr. and Mrs. 
#«« C u1;r„Prin,'’1U' “O" of the late 
“°mreai. and Mrti- Primeuu, both of

DEATHS.
Sj’ , Krlnces ”°yal Vtctorla Hospital, on April 

®pech. erson, dearly beloved wife of

«geC34eyïï2T klllad April 12th. Richard
l>u»ba„d Brtd°5 Wm' Chalf' and

™ Bridget McGrath, of 37 York 

•venue, Oliver'Dowiat h'” lati! "“'dmee,
”■ of ottaWn K”? ’ ”°" °f the late Gabriel

v*(,BWNMaud B*li. °IJ.t ' and dearly ■«loved hus

(’harlMPrj»ifth'rSi 64 Richmond street,
bry Oribbln m n ," 2,Hbb,n'

, M D- "f Glasgow,
■3 76 fears, iTmk'w “artln Honan, advocate, 
ytOR-A, n T. Western Avenue.

l.afon,af"yaT ylctprla Hospital, on April

45

ITPS. (350
50

80

LINES The average value of insurance written in the six 
months from Sept. 1 to March 1 was more than $10

month of

L futures irregular.

Liverpool. April 14.—Futures dosed irregular, un 
changed to two point» net advance. May-time, 5.65(4 
July-August, 5.79(4; Oct.-Nov., 5.95; Jan.-Feb, 6.02,

Mil
PREPARATIONS FOR NAVIGATION.

Good progress is being made in the preparations 
for the opening of navigation at this centre.

The sheds and the different landing stations 
being put in proper condition.

All the steamship companies interested in tin 
port have their schedules of sailings prepared.

While there is still some ice in Lake St. Peter. ! 
this will disappear within the next few days.

The buoys in the St. La whence channel betwen 
Quebec and Montreal will be placed in position cn Assets Over 
the 20th of this month and navigation will be de- j Losses paid Since 
dared officially opened immediately afterwards.

; 000,000 a month, while the total loss for the 
March was less than $3.000,000. 
iums received monthly in the first six months 
an average of over $280.000 a month, while the total 
for March was less than $50,000.

: The total prem- j 71)4 OF NAVIGATION 
FROM
N.S., to Liverpool;

London; and 
to Glasgow.

ANDINAVWN, Etc.
SB TRAVEL

CUm & “Cabin”

inv and all further m-
Th. Allan Una. U,t—

General Agents 
L — 4 YounUe Square

Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg bonds, with

^ . . JU0',....................................
The total number of policies issued from the open - Arena Gardens, Toronto, 

ing of the Bureau to April i was 1,085. The prem- Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd. 
ium» pair] in upon this insurance reached the sum of : Cjly Re&rin^‘o>E|to,rts,ÎOndS 

$1,720,500 and the value of the vessels and cargoes Greater Montreal Realty 
Of this risk, ships have ar- : Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 

rived safely to the value of $53,403,000, and the Bur- M°n,real Çorp-
r Transportation Bldg...

WESTERN «.F
«Tel.employed in Incorporated 1881

FIRE AND MARINE
1833 insured was $67,587.000.$3,500,000.00

>nd 
a SI eau consequently is relieved of the possibility of thisorganisation over

HEAD OFFICE,
$61,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONT. The vessels which have not Trust Companies.yet completed
son of the late 
Scotland. W. R. BROCK, President thelr voya*e 8afely are worth *14-184.000.

W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and The 1088 sustained by the Bureau amounted to Mardi Trust Co.
^enera* Manager $670,000, which leaves, counting the salvage of the Montreal.....................

QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH wreck*, a profit to the total of $1,414,000. The ex. I National.  ................
61 St Peter Street MONTREAL penses for the maintenance of the Bureau for

| ROBERT B/CKERDIKEp Manager seven months have been less than $10,000.

MINING BROKER MOVES.

Toronto, Ont.. April 14.—Hamilton B. Willis an- j 
nounces that after April 19 he will be located in 
his new offices on the fifteenth floor of the Royal
Bank Building.

Prudential, 7%,'50% paid up (Pfit) 
I Eastern Securities....................
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1915
A FRANK VRENCH DOCUMENT "

Military candor has many reservation», but in the 
first instalment of the French official record, or in
terpretation, of the war movements there is a frank-, 
ness» which commands it. It is conceded that plans 
which offered much encouragement failed. Men failed, 
organization failed, leaders failed. There were bright 
spots of determination and resoluteness? but dark 
ones of timidity arid inefficiency .

PAGE FOUR VOL XXIX No. 2!VOL XXIX No. 284
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.i American merchant shipbuilding declined 33 per 

| cent, in tonnage last year, and 23 per cent. In the

journ<il of Commerce number ot ves8e,s* Th®war has sh°wn th® united
States how dependent she is on foreign tonnage.

gy—'«■■illWIBI Ill UN B| in || BETHLEHEM SITHE

bank ÔT"
MONTREAL

It may be a matter oft-r^asonable doubt to say that 
the death penalty does not stay the slayer because 
in states where capital punishment exists he has al
most 98 chances out of 100 to escape. It would make 
a far more telling argument to the opposite opinion 
to say: "Give capital punishment a trial first be
fore you attempt to abolish it." New York and Chi
cago together have a population about equal to Lon
don. In 1913 these two cities had a tot^l of 417 mur
ders; just twenty times as many as London, which.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-chief. ! who have been selling antiquated quadrupeds to it not be possible thafThrslackness^of thriTaw,****

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. the Government for war purposes. Apparently the misuse of its criminal proceedings vastly more than

the law itself must be blamed ? Society owes to itself 
used in connection with the manufacturers who sup- adequate protection. What guarantees has society 
plied defective shoes to the soldiers. against the murderer, who. escaping the noose, goes

to Jail in the confidence that sooner or later he will 
According to M. Jules Finot, editor of "La Re- be turned back on it? There are many awful tea.

vne," the bill which the Allies will demand from ture9 to capital punishment that are shocking and
Germany amounts to $34,000.000.000, or $500 apiece ; abhorrent, but we pîefer these rather than a mawkish 
from ever)' man, woman and child in Germany. We

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company,

Limited,

36-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones:—Business; Main 2662.

Main 4702.

The Prussian losses to date total 1,164,427. This 
does not include the lists of Saxony, Bavaria or 

1 Wurtemburg. Germany must have lost over two 
million men in killed, wounded and missing. 

Répertoriai : cannot keep this up indefinitely.
She (Established 1817)

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 

R%TALpaUup - - - - "'.m.rn.oo

mo,yIDED PtoF,^: : .'see

Head Officfc-MONTREAL

Petroleum Iwoet Affect 
of Negotiation* 

Merger
1 LOCOMOTIVE WAS

Some troops were put to rout when they ought to 
have stood. Others were badly managed. Incompe
tency threatened to betray Paris to the invading 
Germans. The French admit this and do not spare 
themselves. Neither do they spare the British. The

i
The Government may prosecute the David Harums

the

whitewash brush is the only instrument that will be retreat from Mons evidently did not please the French 
as much as it pleased the English. One tart sentence 
says that the British finally were given a support of 
French on their left, being thus placed in close com
munication with French corps on both wings and not 
given the responsibility for one of the wings of the 
allied armies.

Journal of Commerce Offices :
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.
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Bethlehem Steel
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C. R. H • Esq.
A. Baumgartsn, Esq,
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The British may not like this, may think it ungra
cious of their allies, and the casual impression is that 
the French do not give sufficient weight to the fact 
that an extraordinary German effort was made to an
nihilate the small British contingent for the senti
mental value at home and in the United Kingdom. 
But British censure is disarmed by the severe criti
cism the French have passed on themselves.

One assumption would be that a great deal of pre
sent day confidence lies back of these confessions of 
other day weaknesses.—Chicago Tribune.

j sentimentality that «light leave us a prey to weak 
w ould suggest that Germany memorise Kipling’s , doctrinaires.—New World, 
poem. "The Absent Minded Beggar," especially the _______

F (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Jou

I New York, April 14. —At the op 
stocks on the part

Subscription price, 33.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

line "Pay! Pay! Pay!” I nab to recover 
I ^ geared out of their holdim 
I break m Bethlehem St eel a little 1 

Trading was very acth

murder at sea.
'

The German pirates seem to be striving to putField Marshal von Hindenberg describes Kitchen 
er's army as "a uniformed crowd." His Imperial themselves out of the pale of humanity, and to give

Germany the status of a criminal instead of that ofMONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14. 1915. [ Tuesday.
1 of strength was equal to any yet s

Master some months ago referred to “French’s con-
an ordinary belligerent. The most malignant enemytemptible little army," but has a great deal more re 

sped for it at the present time than he had when of Germany would not have ventured to predict that 
Von Hindenberg is likely suf- her sailors, acting under authority, would deliberately 

drown women and

The Channel Tunnel. I upward movement.
| U. S. Steel after opening at 56,
II gam of V» on Tuesday’s close.
I opened with sales from 128 to 128 .
I s comparatively few trane-actions
f g points from Tuesday’s closing
I Locomotive was a strong industrial
■ advancing almost immediately to 37
■ Coppers were strong under the le:
! jamated, which opened 1*4 up at

x good sized fraction to its advano 
gleg. There was persistent reiteri 
liar rumor of the dissolution of th 
distribution representing some othe 
lion to the holdings of Anaconda 
ough-Metropolitan pfd. started % 
added a point to its gain in short .

Branches*?^’ S“M Marilime ProvTand N/U.he made the remark, 
fering from a swollen head. even laugh at their struggles. 

When humanity is thus assailed, humanity 
defend itself, 
allow criminality and moral idiocy to be unrestrain- 

The murderers are piling up a terrible indlct-

For many years engineers and railway men have 
been advocating the construction of a tunnel under 
the Straits of Dover, to connect England with 
France. From the view points of convenience to 
travellers and the promotion of trade and commerce 
the case in favor of the tunnel has always been 
strong. The distance is under twenty miles, and 
the engineering difficulties are believed to be no 
greater than what have easily been overcome else
where. But whenever the movement began to take 
serious shape, the British military authorities in 
tervened to oppose it. and the British Parliament re 
fused to sanction the project. France has hitherto 
been looked upon by the British military men with 
hostility or suspicion. A few years ago when, after 
a long period of peace, better relations were pre 
vailing, the tunnel scheme began to be regarded 
with more favor. Then, in 1898. the Fashoda inci 
dent occurred, which threatened to embroil Great 
Britain and France in war over the Egyptian af
fairs. The French, in ti.~ end. withdrew from Fa 
shoda. Peace remained unbroken, it is true, bu* 
there had been created a friction between the two 
nations which continued for some years until, 
largely through the good offices of the late King Ed 
ward, the irritation was removed, and the two na 
mobs had the happiness of establishing the very 
i lose relations which, in the crisis of last August, 
brought them upon a common ground for the de
fence of liberty. These more favorable condition: 
are giving an impulse to the revival of the tunnel 
stilieme. The possibilities of harm to England, as 
respects military operations, have often been pre 
sented to Parliament by the opponents of the pro 
ject. The advocates of the tunnel are now in a po
sition to show how much good the tunnel would 
have done if it had been in operation, 
mittee of the British House of Commons, which 
has had the matter under consideration, has ex
pressed the opinion that, while the war has delayed 
the work for a year or more, it has rendered the ac
tual construction of it more certain. The literature 
of the scheme, issued before the war. contained some 
references to the military value of the tunnel that 
are of particular interest now. in a pamphlet issued 
by the committee in March, 1913. the following 
paragraph appears:

“In the case of our being called on with the 
other guarantors to defend the integrity of 
Belgium, the assistance of the tunnel would be 
invaluable.”
In May. 1914. another pamphlet issued in sup

port of the scheme contained the following:
■*The progress of engineering and invention 

had not only improved and cheapened the con
struction of such tunnels it has facilitated their 
obstruction and destruction when desired

‘It seems to us difficult to doubt that, on the 
occurrence of auy events which might result in 
an attempt to use the tunnel for an invasion, 
it could be almost instantly put out of action 
by water, by explosives, or by both.

"While, therefore, it could not injure us in war, 
it might in some wars be of priceless assistance, 
for, so long as France was neutral, it would be 
a perpetual open door for food and other sup
plies, independently of our fortunes on the sea; : portation field, 
whereas if France and ourselves were fighting 
as allies, it would be invaluable as a channel

a‘al1 Important Cities & Towns in every Province in the Dominion of 
Canada

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C 

G. C. Cassels, Af,
Sub - Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Mall, S. W.

THE DYESTUFF SHORTAGE.
The Dominion Government has followed the lead 

of the British authorities in prohibiting the importa
tion of dyestuffs from Belgium. The reason for this 
step is that Germany is in absolute control of the

The hunvin race cannot afford toA very interesting fact, illustrating the wisdom j 
of not having too many eggs in one basket, was , 
mentioned by Sir William Lever, of the great soap 6(1 • 
factories at Port Sunlight, at a recent meeting of ; ment against themselves.—Toronto Star.
shareholders. The Lever business, which is of 
world-wide character, has no less than seventy 
four subsidiary companies, and of these, Sir Wil
liam said only five have been adversely affected by and every few days it convicts itself anew.__ New
the war. While the direction remains in the cap- York Sun. 
able hands of Sir William, it was stated that there 
are 42,198 shareholders, a larger number than in 
any other enterprise in the I'nited Kingdom, other 
than railways.

situation In Belgium and each purchase of goods from 
that country assists the German cause.MANY CONVICTIONS. All ship-

Ge-man kultur has the courage of its convictions, ments are made liable to seizure, so that the trade
i has practically stopped, as was the case with German 
| dyestuffs several weeks ago, vessel owners refusing 

1 to l°ad their vessels with dyestuffs from German 
This latest step places the dyestuff users 

of this country in an awkward position. SLnce Ger
man goods were prohibited entry into Canada, the 
supplies have come from England, Switzerland and

onager

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
J. T. Molineux,

************************************

t A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”J

The Journal of Commerce has been running for ^ 
some months a department called "Men in the M 
Day's News." These short biographical sketches

Belgium, a considerable portion being from the last- 
named country.

Chicago B New York. April 14.—Trading was 
B eg the first half hour and stocks i 
B jtrength notwithstanding that there 
B lilting sales on the advance. The i 
pity astonished even the bulls whot 
I tame all the more bullish on accou; 
I The antics of Bethlehem Steel pi 
I feet although the market would pr 
I if they were less excited. After sellii 
I- itetfr Woke to 131, having 
I-real selling on the advance.
I The rise in locomotives was accc 
| ports that the order amounting to 
I from the Russian government for si 
f er supplies had been definitely close 
i Maxwell Motors was strong adva 
| on rumors that the preferred would 
Iper cent, basis in the coming sumn 
[tort would be made in paying off a< 
[dividends.
E Studebaker advanced % to 68.

SpokaneWith-this source of supply shut off***********4: ****************
„ , . . Canadian mills are handicapped to a considerable

If England should go dry. now. enlistments would : (ie&reehave been widely copied, but in nearly every case 
the newspaper reproducing them «jas given credit 1,6 simulated by adopting as the battle cry :

to Pilsen.

they are unable to procure either an ade-
“On quate variety quantity of dyewares.

! supply Is being rapidly reduced and already 
ber of the woollen mills have had to refuse orders on

The domesticKanesburgh Illuminator.to the Journal of Commerce. A glaring exception 
to this rule is that made by the Montreal Daily Mail, 
which reproduced word for word, on its editorial
page to-day a sketch of Sir David De Villiers Graaff, <|Uirv in the Boston Transcript.

comes: "All he earns; he's a bachelor."
Union Bank
OF CANADA

"How much does Rogers get a week?" reads an in- :
And the answer !

samples because they are not able to procure the 
The paper manufacturerais are 

also feeling the shortage, and are having to resort 
to all sorts of artifices to fill the demand.—Canadian 

"Now wôuldn t you like to walk with your husband Textile Journal

I necessary dyestuffs.
which appeared in the Journal of Commerce on the 
7th inst. The Montreal Mail did not take the trou-

appare

hie to alter even a comma from the story which ap
peared in the Journal of Commerce, and also failed l" the Polls and cast in your vote with his?" asked 

' to render the usual newspaper courtesy of giving the city lady of Mrs. Bean.
Mrs. Bean shook her head.

I
PATRONAGE.

Most of the “graft" disclosed at Ottawa in
Established 1865.she said, wearily :credit for special articles taken from other papers. HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital .........
Reserve ............................
Total Assets..............

WINNIPEG.
.................... $5.000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

If there's anything a mai-j "For the land sakes !
, can do by himself, let him do it.’

i nection with the sale of war supplies to the govern
ment is traceable to the vicious system of party pat- 

; ronage.
IN PRAISE OF FRECKLES.

It is not in the power of deputy ministersI From the Cincinnati Times-Star. : John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can-

Bishop Sanford Olmsted, apropos of a prosy clergy - ) or other departmental officials to purchases upplies 
man. said at a tea in Denver: "They tell a story j whero and (rom whom they can be purchaaed to best 
about a witty lady who was asked: 'Did you go to j advantage. There are -patronage lists" supplied by 
Dr. Drey's church last Sunday?- -Yes.’ 'Well, what, the ministers who preside over the various depart- 
was the text?’ " 'He giveth His beloved sleep.' " 'And

It is high time that somebody spoke up in behalf 
of the freckle. The daffodil of the complexion has 
been gibed at and abused until it has lost its standing 

a thing of beauty. Young girls smother in powder 
this wild flower the sun has placed upon their cheeks. 
Married women apply lotions to cause it to fade into 
pallor. And only the other day a widow died from 

1 an operation which would scientifically have plucked 
! "the jocund company" from its ordained meadow.

We cannot all be blondes. And by the same token 
all our complexions cannot be rose gardens. If the

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rut 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.

I ments, and only those firms or individuals
how many were present?' The witty lady laughed, j names appear on the magic lists can be favored with 
‘All the beloved, I should say.' she replied.'

I .New York April 14.— Selling pres* 
fishea towards the end of the first 
[Vrket's strength increased In

whose

The lists are enlarged or cur-government contracts.
~ tailed from time to time through motives of political

The judge did not seem to appreciate the remarks expediency. —Hamilton Herald, 
of the lawyer for the defence. (Several years before 

fight over the question of religion.)

|un. the trading was very active, and 
litreng’th in leaders like U. S. Steel 

was regarded as decidedly encoi 
I A sre'R deal of attention

London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.
they had had 
At last the judge interrupted the lawyer and said,

F. W. ASHE, ManagerTHE OUTCOME CERTAIN.
The sudden destruction of three great ships of

was- gi
I trade figures, showing for the first ; 
f lie year an excess of $595,000,000 ot

fates has strewn daffodils upon your face, be not
ashamed, even if you do nothing to encourage their i "P° >'ou not know that everything you are saying is> J steel in the attack

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.
the Dardanelles is more of a

Rather be you proud that the sun and wind going in One ear and out the other ?" The lawyei | dramatic than a vital ioss to the Allies.
turned to him and repliedhave given you sopiething milady's boudoir has des

paired of imitating. For you never saw
But as to the roses that bloom in milady’s

There is no
! reason to think that the result will be anything but

f imports.
| In conservative quarters the 

ms attributed much

"Your honor, what is

artificial to prevent ?" a more grim and determined assault on the historic 
straits. The chances for success are practically

more to large 
I metal at cents than to rumors of 
I solution of Amalgamated. Demand for 
I plants manufacturing

freckle.
cheeks—ah. well, all is not rose that is red or pink, j A farmer took out a policy of fire insurance on hb | changed. 
And many is the rose that's true that rs also a 1 barn.

From a strategic standpoint the Allies 
After a loss and due proofs the company came, could afford to lose ten or fifteen of this type of ship 

But there to settle or adjust the loss, but took advantage of it. if they could force the Dardanelles and capture Con-

ESTABLISHED 1864
war supplies fo 

svery great. American Car and 
I P°ints by selling up to 52.

KSASSfili-vùiieiàeèhectic bloom, the symbol of latent disease.
never flourished a freckle that did'nnt bespeak health, option under the contract to build a new barn.

Subsequently a life insurance company sought to j price.—New York Press. 
And ihe> prove at least | have him insure his life in /avor of his wife.

From the i no," he says, “you don't catch me a second time. If

Foustant.nople. The victory would be dirt cheap at the
So if you have freckles, exult in them. They are 

true and they are healthy, 
that you have had "a place in the .<un.
Cincinnati Times-Star.

"O,
New York, April 14.— About the 

reacted an<
BRITAIN'S GOOD FORTUNE. OF CANADA

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS

»cond hour the market 
heavily, but stocks 
» little over

I d die you would come around here and offer to get 
: a new husband for her."

It was the greatest good fortune for Britain that 
she went into this war with the government under 
the control of the more democratic parties of the

were well bought
a point in leading issues 

renewed strength was shown.
Short interest

:JITNEY WAR IN CLEVELAND.
! The late Frank T. Bullen was the raciast of story - I kingdom—the parties that had been most opposed to 

One of his best yarns was of an old woman aggressive imperialism and militarism. For that fact
country church "praying at" a wealthy miser, served to emphasize the contrast between British

The man was obvious until a large piece of plaster democracy and the Prussian drill-master.—Spring-
fell from the ceiling plump on his head. field Republican.

"I ll give ! ----------------------------------

John .1 Stanley, president of th‘- Cleveland Rail
way Company. Cleveland. O.. in recard to the opera- j 
lion of jitney busses in that city, says that his com- [ 
pan y will also operate a three-cent bus line in case • 
privately owned jitneys enter the Cleveland trans- | 

He says: "We're not going to be 
put out of business by the busses. If they are com
ing to Cleveland we'll run some . f them ourselves. 
We'll run ours over the same as the private j
companies, c harge three cents fare, with a penny ' 
charge for a transfer, and, more than that, the trans
fer will he good from a railway company bus to a 

If the jitney interests intend to break 
our neck we n- going to die hard -The Motor Maga-

seemed to be form 
out their long stc 

to trade, and are

«peculators who sold 
«'at the temptation 
for the top."

SOUTH AFRICA’S TRADE.
i in

The total imports of merchandise into the Union 
of South Africa during the year 1914 wen- valued a' 
£31,322,590, as compared with £38,526.:I81 f--r I Hi" 
The largest decrease was in imports of articles «*/ 
food and drink, of which the values were L ??'.

At noon. Inter.-Met. 
Preferred advanced 
fo 18%, .
Hons of the

issues became a"Lord, Lord,” he roared, jumping up.
The old woman, in tones of dis- j to 71%, while the 

a Baln of 1% points in
five pounds ! ”

lifted tip her voice in appeal once ffiore: 
him again. Lord; 'tain t enough; hit him again ! " !£ The Day’s Best Editorial |

"Hit
success of a plan to replat 

î by a new 6 per cent.
I ” 0n back dividends seemed to be t 
; ™ the advance.
r ,™erc was aome buying of B. & o„ an 

io in anticipation of the increase! 
. ^n-’inous coal, as the result of the 
7yf °f 8teeI and other manufact, 

aCtor whictl has Induced some buy 
-, “eii ls the increase in the market 
a...””' °" toPer the holdings of . 

company have appreciated $1,750 
recent market

and £7,584,290 respectively. Exports 4lecn.*a<>-il from 
£65,114,634 in 1913 to £38,495,076 in 1914. Th 
drop is accounted for principally by the stoppage 
the export of gold and diamonds, the valu- of il» 
former being £37,589,379 in 1913, as compand with 
£20,543,966 in 1914, and the latter L 12,01*. nml 

On the other hand, maize li

fer the rapid transmission of military and other 
assistance from one to another.

“These are not negligible contingencies, having 
regard to our friendship with France, a friend
ship which the Channel tunnel would itself fos
ter by increasing the peaceful intercourse be
tween the British and French peoples."
The contingencies thus anticipated too quickly 

occurred, both as respects Belgium and as respects 
England and France fighting as Allies. The com
mittee are probably warranted in their belief that | South Africa had a satisfactory t-xporience last year, 
the early construction of the tunnel is now rendered While maintaining its dividend at 14 per cent, and 
certain. The prospect of England and France re- : appropriating £ 40.000 less than a far -ago for othei 
maining in close friendship is strong enough to win purposes, the directors are able t.. increase the for- 
the approval of many of those who have hitherto , w-ard balance by £ 48.300, although only £ 2,000 extra 
regarded the French as a hostile people. There is was brought in. 
of course, always the possibility that something written off premises and £25Mo off investments, 
may occur to break this friendship. But if, un- while £10,000 was added to the reserve and £10,000 
happily, discord should arise again, arid England to the pension fund. This tim- the only allocation 
and France should once more become enemies, there proposed is one of £20,000 to the pension fund. How- 
does not seem to be anything to prevent either na-} ever, the absence of further provision for 
tion from obstructing or even destroying the tun- and depreciation is more than compensated for by 
nel. The prospect of good results from the work the increase in the carry -forward.—London Finan- 
seems to be vastly greater than the chances of harm. Her.

SOME THOUGHTS ON A PRIZE-FIGHT.

:"Willie, run over and see how old Mrs. Smith is this 
morning."

Willie departed, but in a few moments he came 
runnirfg hack, and said:

"She says its none of your business."
"Why, Willie !” exclaimed his mother. "What did 

you ask her?"
"Just what you told me to." said Willie; "1 said 

wanted to know how old she was."—Sacred Heart

Agreeing heartily with the definition of Bishop 
Wilberforce that a prize-fight has merit, in the re- £ 5,512,919 respectively, 

the value of £438,455 was exported in. 1914. as vsped that "there is always a chance of two black
guards getting a sound thrashing.” there is some
thing in the Willard-Johnson contest which

pared with £65,169 in 1913.—London Finarici’
STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Notwithstanding the war. the Standard Bank of
profitably he brought to the attention of business A SOLDIER'S GAME.

Review. So great is the demand for dominoes among the 
fighting men that apparently the manufacturers are 
unable to supply sets fast enough to cope 
orders placed by the British War Offit 
has long been a favorite with soldiers, 
claim that dominoes were invented in what would

The fight was won by the younger man. 
won by the man who had lived cleanly, as against the 
man who had indulged all his appetites.

; obvious. The. parallel is complete, 
wants to do business, in the only way in which it 
be what it ought to be—the nation's trustee—it must 
live cleanly.

Its customers, moreover, must live cleanly. They 
must not subscribe to "get-rich-quick" projects, 
knowing them to be swindles, 
upon somebody even more foolish than themselves. 
The farmer who buys "green goods" knows per
fectly well that he is purchasing false currency, and 
that he deserves to be swindled, because he him
self, in intention, is a thief.—Wall Street Journal.

,ult of the
movement.But it was

with theMY MOTHER. *•» To*. April 
tT«8e of
market ; 
substantial 

Bethleh

14.—There was a 
activity in the early afterno 

maintained its strength, 
advances

This garni- 
The Chinese

The text is 
If Wall StreetTwelve months ngo £15,000 was i In the cool of the evening, when the summer light |

drops low,
And God smiles His benediction in a wondrous sunset be the twelfth century of the Christian era by Hang were made, 

em Steel appearedMing to while away the time during the night watches 
To this day far more complicated

to have drot 
and the Street was glad < 

Petroleum became

^‘ve class, 
Mexican 

feMure, adv 
elose on r 
ofthe price 

California 
^'•ement in 
Port of

I feel your presence near me in the closing hours of 

Your spirit to my spirit brings the music of the way.

of his troops.
domino games are played in China than in any

There they are also used lar.gelx f»r
a strong 

ancing to 78% compared with 
Tuesday, |t8

reserves
the idea of unloading ern country.

fortune-telling, all the Chinese dominoes being en
dowed with astrological names.—London Chronicle.

rise bringing it wi
of the preferred. 
PetroleumIn the dawn of the morning, when the birds begin to

gained 1 % at 
those issues was largely du

negotiations for 
number of other 

at Present
B>' 8emnCan Locomotlve was the strong 
Proa ' * up to 39%. it
live ! Within about 

’ a|though
w,l”s 2 Per c 
„*”* ‘"and'
411 Hite

And angels draw the clouds back from the maple and Engineers estimate that the smoke nuisance 
the United States 500 million dollars annually

BUTCHERY.The Innocent Bystander. a merger of tin 
petroleum concer 

controlled by British Im

condition precedent to the service of a
-1 11 submarine commander transcends all others—obedi- j 1 hear your voice so tender break the bondage of

Belgium, an innocent bystander, and desirous of, ence to orders—there may be some dispute as to the J 
minding her own business, and only anxious that category in which he shall he placed, but what 
she should be left alone, has suffered more from i those who issue the orders he obeys? 
the War than any other country. Life seems to be

the night ;
of i Your pure soul calls to my soul Its matin prayer of

se®eæ$sæsBæææææ«æ®3Bæ$æ:j6ææd68HM«œaBie8BæeaB™»ss8fflæææteea68B!ie8É3bææeaE»i«i’*36Z$!;x$æEs*

î scored a gain of i«light.That which
damns them in the eyes of civilization. Butchers 
at work.—Brooklyn Eagle.

a point of Baldw 
the latter is inM If you are no! already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
the divmade up of just such ironies. Two corporations get 

fighting and resort to all kinds of unbusinesslike* 
tactics, totally oblivious to the fact that it is the 
innocent public who are suffering from their ac

; In the midst of the battle, when the fight seems hard 
to hold, : cent, a year, 

s advance 
would

m
m

was due to the 
now co-operate in fii 

requirements, and 
n°t very heavy.

A PATRIOTIC PROVINCE. And nerves grow tense with waiting for the dreaded 
strife foretold,

rests
^mpanygQuebec's contribution to the Patriotic Fund was ! 

lions. Every time there to a gun fight on the street ; the highest of the province with $1,399.554; Ontario I see your eyes, unwavering, with courage seem to 
j some innocent passerby gets shot.

i j
that these

Ï You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

was second with $1.163,103.
In no department of the country's actviities de I $1,055,017; Toronto $466,380.

Innocent bystanders suffer more than in connection i These figures are interesting.
Y with public utilities. Our system of building cities ‘ tions that talk most of loyalty are the most ready to 

makes us dependent upon transportation systems to | give tangible proofs of it.—Ottawa Citizen, 
get to and from work. We are equally dependent 
upon others for our lighting and water, while the A CURIOUS THING. 7
transportation of food and other necessities brings | Here's a curious thing. The Journal called up- by 

^ us into intimate relationship with railroads. Whei 
these occur, it to the people, who are m this case the 

Jf innocent bystanders, who suffer
to that we should have efficient management of our

Montreal contributed 
and Ottawa $236.690. 

Net always the sec-

f ill ;
Your brave heart gives to my heart the strength to 

conquer still.

* J
H,w ®°“mercial paper inacti

*»Hong In ' April 14.—There is strong 
foerciai Pat) U 008 ,n favor of higher rat. 
Mm. ner, 88 the recent offerings of

»•=. for ,h0°rterato volum=„of paper is 
»omh„ Shor‘ maturities Tnd IX to 4 , 

't Per cen" c°untry paper Is pass!, 
"6 X ’ rlme acceptances have be 

»« cent to 2% per cent.

■
Î1
j ?Write PlainlyIn the dark of life's last night, when the High Judge 

summons me ! e

i
■

Name; To face alone the great unknown and the sinful re
cords see.

« more re
s

telephone the French Consulate in Montreal this 1 know your hand will help me when I leave these 
morning to make an enquiry. "Je ne parle Anglais" m sAddresswalls of clay

Mmost. The moral was the answer, and the telephone was shut off. Now. j And reach with trembling fingers towards the perfect 
we will bet that at the German consulate they used : 
to know English.—Ottawa Journal.

Give Town and Province
i»light of day.

5**aaai!aaaxz9;aiit»a»«aææiexsaaaaaaMMBaMaaie»aNicaKapa£Ssl>*a‘lissal‘l<l'x'ia*I‘'i Ipublic utilities. —Annie Marie Pratt. according----------
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MONTREAL QUOTATION^

■ ||y MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
, _ __ W (Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)L PAGE FIVEFÔF"

PREAL

S

KIWII'S BECOMES 
ICE H Slllt

■

I IIMCTIfE CLÜSS Cebalt Steek.:—
Stocks

Bld.
Minimum
Selling price

Asked.

Bailey....................................
Beaver ...................................
Buffalo....... .................. ’ '

Can. Con. Smelters .... 
Chambers Ferland ....
Conlagas.........................
Crown Reserve..................
Dome Lake........................
Dome Mines........................
Dome Extension...............
Foley O’Brien.....................
Holllnger.............................
Jupiter Mines Ltd...............
Kerr Lake.............................
La Rose................................
McKinley Darragh..............
Motherlode Sheep Creek
Nipissing.......................
Peterson Lake..........................
Porcupine Crown.......................
Porcupine Imperial
Preston East Dome.................
Rea Consolidated 
Silver Leaf 
Temiskaming 
West Dome.
Por. Vipond 
McIntyre ..

3 3% 138 88%bed 1817)

ACT OF PARLIAMENT

" “ - *16,000,000.00 
' * * 16,000,000.00 

- 1,232,069.42

Bid.
petroleum Issue* Affected by Report* 

of Negotiation* for a 
Merger

1 LOCOMOTIVE was strong

45 Ames Holden ...............
Do„ preferred

Bell Telephone, xd...................
B. C. Packers...............
Braxilian T. L. & 1»................
Canada Car

Do.. Pfd.......................
Canada Cement ..............

Do., pfd...............
, Canada Cottons ...............

Do., preferred
f Can. Converters ...............
! Can. Gen. Electric............
Canadian Pacific 
Can. Steamship Lines 

Do.. Voting Trust 
j Crown Reserve.
Detroit United Hy.............
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Canners

Do. Pfd..............
Dom. Coal pf(|
Dom. Iron, pfd 
Dom, Steel Corp.
Dom. Textile

j Do.. Pfd. xd.................
Goodwins Ltd

Hlllcrest Collici 
Holllnger Gold Mines 
Illinois Traction

Do.. Pfd .............
Laurentlde
I.ake of Woods, pfd 
Macdonald 
Mackay, pfd 
Mexican L. x- r 
Mont L. H. a- l'oxM-r 
Montreal Cottons 

Do.. Pfd.
•Mont. Loan & Mon 
Moot Telegraph, xd.
Mont. Trarmui v 

Do., debentures 
National Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling 
Ottawa !.. |{
Penmans

I’orlo Hid 
I’rice Tiros.
Duvbec Hy. |. || &
Smart Woods .
ShawinigHii 
Slier. Williams

1 Spanish Hiv.i

Steel Co. of Canada 
Toronto Railwax 
Tooke. Bros.....................

Tucket t s Tuluieeo 
Do., preferred, x.l 

Winnipeg Railway

British North Aniet It a
Commerce......................
Hochelaga......................
Merchants........................
M oisons............................
Montreal..........................
Nationale.........................
Nova Scotia.....................
Ottaw n .................
Quebec ......... ..................

Toronto ... .....................

70 8%
102.00 L.<ii 65 35

20 28 140 146* 145* Toronto Railway Still Strong With 
Another Two Point 

Gain

MONTREAL COTTON AT 51

5.00 6.25S, - - . 106 113
92 85 64 67 A,
24 25-MONTREAL 50 54

13.00 13.25 98 98*
DIRECTORS:
L Esq., President

12 .. . 28 28
25Recover Stocke on Part of Those Who Had 

Been Scared Out by Tuesday* Break in 
Bethlehem Steel.

27 90* 90*R„,h to ...............24.00 25.00 25 26
C. R. H 15• Enq.
A. Baumiartm, Eat,.
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, E«,.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster. F.,

7116 74 78 Steel Corporation Was In Demand Between 28 and 
29, an Also Wee Montreal Power at 224 to 228.V6.00 |4.75 -----  34

. . . 91
34

55(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
I New York, April 14.—At the opening there was a 

I ^ t0 recover stocks on the part of those who had 

| ^ geared out of f heir holdings by the violent 
I break ^ Bethlehem Steel a little before the close on 

Trading was very active and the display

60 91 •
33 155 17036 Every day a good deal of the buying on the Mont- 

treal Stock Exchange appears to be directed along 
sonic new line.

This was the

15 !
ILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
Manager
E, Assistant Genera?

Columbia Branches 
■ Quebec Branches 
Vorlh West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nfld.

6.00 Pfd. ... 59 596.30
22 .9623 case to-day when Penman’s 

I came out in considerable quantities. Opening at 49, 
I the level of yesterday’s close.

• ■ points to 52.

common... «2 
... 107

8u 62i82
1077% ’ it advanced three[ Tuesday.

I of strength was equal to any yet seen on the present
31 314*

X.V There in considerable 
hind the buying of Toronto Rails.

13 surmise as to weiat >h be •SIR D. C. CAMERON. 
Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba.

M.pl. Leaf Milling Company.

upward movement.
I u, S. Steel after opening at 56, advanced to 56%, 
f t gam of % on Tuestlay’e close, 

opened with sales from 128 to 129 and rose to 145 on 
[ » comparatively few trane-actions, thereby gaining 

;0 points from Tuesday’s closing level.
Locomotive was a strong industrial 1* up at 36 and 
advancing almost immediately to 37.

Coppers were strong under the leadership of Amal- I Temiskaming—1,000 ; 
gamated, which opened 1* up at 71% and added Crown Reserve—300 at 96. 
, good sized fraction to its advance on the next few i McI,ityr 

tales. There was persistent reiteration of the fami
liar rumor of the dissolution of the company and 
distribution representing some other assets in addi- 1

1 * 3 Traders at that 
centre say that It Is purely a Montreal matter, while 
here it Is said that

and President of the 72 77*42
Bethlehem Steel

5* a short Intereat. created last July.
istant Cities & Towns 

i Jhe Dominion of

UNDLAND.

ng, Grand Falls
BRITAIN:
Jle Street, E.C..
■ Cassels, Af,

9 Waterloo Place, Pall 
tall, S. W.

ED STATES

now seeking cover 
Whatever the 

gained three 
ther to 117*
"f • he "Jitneys

67

MONEY AND EXCHANGE Toronto Hallway, which51 reason.
American 4'* pomis yesterday, went 2* point* Tur

in Toronto.
4 •"'4

here, the competition
N. Y. EXCHANGE.

-New York exchange $7.18% v
Pfd. xd.Morning Sales. in .mises to make some inroads in

•••• itie earning* «if t|q tramwayat 39. 1.000 at 39. 5vu company, but. similar 
company di - s not seem to be worrying.: CHICAGO CLEARINGS

Chicago clearings H9.S97.131, dn-mw 918.^93.544.
600 at 6016, 100 at 51, 100 are the traders, for Tramway and Power. Ip 

the unlisted depn riment.onager opened firm at 40* and
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STRONG

CORN ADVANCED-OATS FIRM. NEW YORK EXCHANGE RATE.
Chicago, III.,—New York exchange

■ * was i nvhanged at 167. while B.C, Pack - 
Shade firmer at 110»».

• " Steel continued In demand, gaining a
lion to the holdings of Anaconda stock. 
ough-Metropolitan pfd. started % up at 70*. and 
lidded a point to its gain in short order.

par. unchanged.Interbor-
j Chicago, III.. April 14.—
I under 
j claims of . 
j lion bushels.

There were also persistent 
j foreign demand to-day.
I The northwestern 
of export buying at these

Wheat was strong to-day 
was brought out by 

one mil-

N. Y. SILVER
New York. April 14.—Zlmmerm,, 

silver 4.9%: Mexican dollars 38%

good buying support which 224 % I'"I'M ;ii

•I %
Thr ut her rtoel Ihhuvn were neglectedAgents, 64 Wall St. v.>v i’uishax quoteexport sales yesterday of about ink V'limnoll WtiH 

'"‘Is «'«•re firm at 74
up l'unr puintH at 31

eux,
I New York, April 14.—Trading was very active dur- 
I ing the first half hour and stocks showed a decided 
I strength notwithstanding that there were heavy re- 

ftilling sales on the advance. The absorptive 
pity astonished even the bulls whose sentiment be- 
i came all the more bullish on account of it.

The antics of Bethlehem Steel produced little ef- ! from the American winter wheat belt, 
feet although the market would probably be better Corn advanced with wheat, and on the crop dam- 
Uthey were less excited. After selling up to 145 that i ^5° ieports from Argentina and higher prices there. 1 -16.

: There- were also

Spokane
reports of further large FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York. April 14.—Foreign
MONTREAL SALES

Common Stocka: —
. . 81*

exchange marketmarkets were strung with reports opened steady with demandcapac- Jirnzllfunsterling , unchanged. 
Sterling—Cables 4.79 11-16: <!, mand 4.79%. 
Francs Cables. 5.31 demand .",.32%
Marks—Cables. 81*; demand s 
Guilders—Cables. 39% plus I-la

1 •’ «! •‘>7. 25 ut 57*. 5. 21». 15. 5 nt 
:H 57.

points. There were, how- 57.49**ever, continued advices of favorable

Bank
crop conditions

* !" 7. 18. 25 ut I24».j
7-hi.

d' Hi.uid 39 * less
5 at 14*1.
i'j. 25. Mi, 25, at I hil %

i I hi*. io
at 116*. 10 nt 116*. 26 
I ’7. ar. Ill 116%. 25. 26 I< 
f t M7%. 15 at | |6v.. 25 

a 118%. 25 at 116%, 6. 10. It*. 
« 25 25. 25». 25. 2ft. 20, 5 25. 50.

I«%. 10 ut IIC*. 
•" 116%. 10 lit I hi*4. 26, 25. 5.

1. 2. nimi%.
• 'I 28. 2'i «I 27*. S3. 10. I.

•iti^CToke to 131, having apparently encountered 
real selling on the advance.

rumors of export business.

NADA Th< oats markets was barely steady at the start, 
on short covering and moderate 

Exports were

New York. April 14.—Foreign .
Sterling-Cables. 4.79 11-16 !.. % demand. 4.79%. 
Francs—Cables, 5.31 * ; demand 5 ,42 *
Marks—Cables, 81 * ; demand, x 
Guilders Cables, 39 7-16; demand. 39*. plus 1-32.

1117. 25 1.1 
ill II 7. 25

wliangv steady.but recovered later 
i cash buying.

Grain Range ;

! 7.; The rise in locomotives was accompanied by re
mporte that the order amounting to about $^,000,000 
[from the Russian government for shrapnel and oth 
\ er supplies had been definitely closed.

Maxwell Motors was strong advancing 2%
■ on rumors that the preferred would be put on a 7 
'per cent, basis in the coming summer and 
•Bart would be made in paying off accumulated 
dividends.
Studebaker advanced % to 68.

id 1865. i -1 * 25,WINNIPEG.
.................... $5.000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

Previous
Close.

Hi,*

Si ••<•! 1 'm p

High.to 56,
Wheat: —

May............158
a 1 July ...

N. Y. MONEY MARKET.
New York. April 14.—The 25,

' 1 -*•«». 25 2 5. 25, 26. 25 nl 29.
162
129%

157%
124ral Manager.

tant General Manager
320 Branches in Can- 

fax to Prince Ruj 
for the transaction of 
king business.
1 Letters of Credit is-

parts of the Dominion, 
nitted at lowest rates

156% continued activity in 
time accnmmo-123* stocks is keeping up the demand for

dation, but actual lending is rather tight owing to 
72% the curtailment of offerings.
75*

May............
July............ 75%

Oats

73 73%
76%

72* 73 * 
76%

' 5. 75. h', ,«• 
5. In.75% While rates unchanged 1, cadency is firmer.

Quotations are 2% per cent, for «0 days. 3 for 90 days, 
56% 3* for 4 months. 3% to * f r 5
53% per cent, for 6 months.

I New York April 14.— Selling pressure was dimin 

jishea towards the end of the first hour.
[Vrket's strength increased in

May............ 56 *
1 July ... .

57%
54%

56%
53=4

57%
54=4

and tho 
consequence. At li 

|;tm. the trading was very active, and the 
;Brength in leaders like U. S. Steel 
dfi" was regarded

months, and 3%
53%

1
.. 5n a I 225. 5u a I 225, fill2 5. 7 5pronounced TORONTO MERELY SPECTATOR LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.

(Supplied by Wurteh ,v Kippen.)
Sixties—New York. 476.60: .Montreal. 7 15-16 plus

and Union Pa-6 Princes St.

, Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 
arket, S. W. 
e Solicited.

IN MARKET FORas decidedly encouraging. RAILS.
market in Toronto 

The stock ad- 
on the Toronto 

to 116*.

,0 .2d, 5 at 7*1.
A great deal of attention Toronto. Ont.. April 14. -Thewas- given to foreign 

tnk figures, showing for the first four months of | rails is lhe outstanding feature here.
vanced a couple of points farther

1-32.
Demand—New York. 479.25; .M -u-roal. S 9-16 plus 

3-64

file year an excess of $595,000,01*0 of export 3
I imports.
j In conservative quarters the 
' vas attributed much

board this morning from last night's close 
rise in copper stocks i °r f‘Ve polnts sincp yesterday morning, 

more to large sales, of tnn \ Brokers agrep that the 1 
entirely a Montreal affair, 
rumor

2. Hi. 3, Hi
Cable—New York, 479.60: Morn . 

1 -64.
»> 11-16 plus

Si<j no I, River

Ma « • » I « 11 !. 1 1.1

movement is practically
Mai at 181» cents than to rumors of plans for cl,,. 

S *#lution of Amalgamated. Demand 
[ plants manufacturing

London Discount Rate—3 "V 
Rank of England Rate—5 
Market—Steady.
New York Funds—23-32

According to street 
a Montreal pool is operating on the stock. As[ED 1864 for the metal from

war supplies for the Allies i 1 ! 18 usuaI scarcilv of the stock developed with 
jvery great. American Car and Foundry 

points by selling up to 52.

the de*$7.000.000
d Profits .$7.248,134 mand. 25 1 H) 1, 5gained 3 premil.n J «9. '25.

It is said the Toronto Stock Exchange Commillel 
had orders to sell hundreds of shares

.Vew York, April 14.— About the middle of the the markct °Pcnetl Yesterday morning, but
I of these orders

!

Hell Telephone..................
Canada Cement.................
Canada Rubber ...................
Dominion Coal................
Dominion <"otton . . 
Dominion fanners
I loin. Iron & K....................
Dominion Textile B. . 
Hallfjix Tramways .. 
Lake of the Woods . .
Mont. Power........................
Montreal St. Railway
Nul. Breweries..................
Ogilvie Milling..................

Quebec Railway . .
Slier. Williams...................
West Canada Power . . .

NEW YORK STOCKSof Rails when 
that most 

soon as the stock

50 a

ADA «econd hour the market 
heavily, but stocks

were cancelled asreacted and traders sold 
were well bought at (Furnished by Jenks, Gwynm <r < o.) 

Open. High
Amal. Copper .... 71% 73%
Am. B. Sugar . . . 46% 46%

34% 36*
50% 52

39%
73

120%

1 1 ''I' Si on III.- i,*, IJ,.,...
"I ■•*: •;% 25 50. .5 , 7.

crossed its minimum.IION TO SAVINGS decline of
» little overMTS

73%
46%
36%
51*
39%
72*

J20*

a point in leading Issues, and by 
renewed strength was shown.

Short interest

1-5. 1. 2 nt 6. 25 at
N. Y. BREAKING TRADING RECORDS.

New York, April 14.—Next
Debenture Stocko: —

seemed to be forming, Friday’s market
out their long stock cannot re- ! which was the best Wall Street has had in 

to trade, and are

as many

Am. Car. F. . . .
Am. Loco.............. ....
Am. Smelt................
Am. T. A- T. 
Anaconda ...............

«peculators who sold 
«'at the temptation 
for the top."

VS TRADE. recent
now "feeling ! years' came yesterday, when the tranactions exceed- 

! ed 1,000,000 shares.
:handisc into the I'ninn 
ear 1914 were valued ai 
th £38,526,381 for I Hi:: 
i imports of articles «*/
: values were L‘ -5.975.:*>3 
Exports dpcrea-o.,! from 

",.076 in 1914. This large 
tally by the stoppane <<f 
Kinds, the valu' of il» 
1913, as compared
latter £ 12.01*' 525 am* 

the other hand, maize u 
: ported in. 1914. as 
London Fiiuinro i

36
Unlisted Stocks: —

I'ri in. K I 'owei 
15 a I 40 %. 10, 2.5 10 ,,i 

* ' 'la i s Rapid*

Way hgalnurk b 
29*. 2.5 .u 20. f.O .

At noon. Inter.-Met. 
Preferred advanced 
to 18*. .
Hons of the

72The Tuesday trading brought the 
year to date above the same period last

issues became active, and the 
common rose

total for the 

were traded

120 " ■" "»% 25, 100

- • 10. If) tj| 1,4*.
29. 25 at 2$j%. 25 u 

•ll "0. 25 at 30, 2.5 at 50%.

to 71%, while the 
a Baln of 1% points in

4>*35* 36 2 5% 36each case. Predic-i Barrine Friday when 1.281.577 shares 
success of a plan to replace the present I in' the ,asl Previous big day 

ÎL6rred 8l0Ck by a new 6 Per cent. Issue without when 1-306,690 shares changed hands.
I L m °n baCk d,vldlen<l8 seemed to be the foundation I The only other milli<1,‘ share day in 1914 
; M the advance. | July 28th. when 1.027,329 shares
, o’” Was aome bt'Yin8 of B. & o.. and Chesapeake

m m anticipation of the increased demand for ! thc c,osc of ApriI **<*>. numbered 24,617.218, 
thit"' n°US COal’ aS tlle re8ult °f the increased ac- | crease uf 123.353 sliares over the same period a 

> °f steel mills and other manufacturing plants. ! agu"
„„ ”.°r "hlch has induced some buying of Amal- ---------------------------------

Q *8 the increase 
«Plration. On 
to that

A. T. & S. F.............. 103
Halt, & Ohio

103*
77*

91%

on July 30th. 1914. 76%
ITBeth. Steel ...............

Brooklyn R. T. ...
Can. Pacific ..........

Leather ....
dies. Ohio..............
C. M. St. P.............

: 132* 
91 * 100 in 30*. 75 ..........

UnligtecJ Bonds
Cedar i Rapid 

$8i)i) a' H>1.

Wuyaunmack

91 % 
169% 
38%

'•* I %
wore traded. 

The total number of shares traded in this year to Cen. 7037%
46%

■< I 51)1) .ii vi, ^ • ' 6. 12 VO a I Kf,in- 46% 47
93% 93% 927, PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

MAY DECLARE COMMON DIVIDEND.

3301) al 74, $9500 
$1100» a | 7 1 $I0I»H) ai 7 1 H VOU

*: 74. 4„u<)0 at 74. 
»• 7 1. $2’100 nt 74

Chino Cop. . . 
Cons. Gas. 
Erie . .

43% 44* 43% 
123% 

28 %

... 121* $5v m 7|123%
LONDON MONEY MARKET

London, April 14.—Call money 
' Bills were 3 p.c. There was little doing.

The Bank of England is making preparations to 
, issue three months treasury bills at 2% 
months bills at 3% p.c.. and nine months at 3%
No limits to the issue have been placed.

The market showed a good tendency throughout 
the day's trading without any special feature 
strength in copper shares. American stocks

in the market value of In- 
paper the holdings of Amalgamated 

company have appreciated $1.750,000 
recent market

28% Preferred
Illinois

28%
-s,'“ V..rk, April 14.- Tin, 1 ■!. I'ucifl,. 

trie directors did not annum 
the annual meeting on Tue.-d . 
indication that a diwhursem. 
delayed

Information from San Franc 
dividend is held up pending 
certain details and that an 
dividend will be made on M.t 
the highest sources.

It is believed the directors will announce a 
dend for the first half of 1915 at the rate of 4 

Whether the forthcoming dividend 
be cash or common stock is a 
the tendency being to expect a dividend of 4 
common stock which would be equal 
cash for the six months.

was easy at 1 p. c. r;en. Electric . .
Gt. Nor. Pfd............. 120*
Inter-Met.

GAME. 120

*’anndu .Steamship Line» 
Montres I 
Canada Cottons

common dividend at 
is not considered 
WIU he indefinitely

yr dominoes among the 120*,ult of the 120*

5 ut 7 1 50 at 73*

movement. 18 19%the manufacturers are 
nough to cope with the 

This game 
The Chinese

ot<. Ltd.18%p.c., six Do., Pfd...................
PC Lehigh Valley ... J42

70% 72 71 * 
141%

^ Toit. April
14.—There was a decided de

clivity in the early afternoon, 
maintained its strength,

? advances were made
J! h™ Steel appeared
“wtive class,

Mexican 
feature, adv 
c|ose on

142*A'ar Of fit- 
soldiers, 

rivented in what would 
Christian era hy Hung 

luring the night watches 
■ far more complicated 
‘hlna than in any West- 
e also used largely for

*sco that action on the 
ill*' consummation of 

announcement on the 
1st. is obtained from

Miami Cop...............
Mo. Pac. . , ............

except Nev. Cons...................
New York Cen. ...
N Y.. N.H.. II............
Nor. & W.
Nor. Pac. . .

24* 25 *ii« bec Rallwu.'
Canada Cottons S1000 at 78.

Montre» I

Crown Reserve

but the 
and in a few stocks

25 $5l»>t) ut 5V. (50 at 7,2
16 16% 15%

14%
87%
61%

16* 14%
88 88to have dropped into the 

and the Street was glad of it. 
Petroleum became

I at 231*
61% 

... 104%

... 109
Penn. R. R. . . ](*9

Changes. Ray Cons....................
up % Rep. Steel ...............
up % Reading.....................
off % Southern Pacific . 92
off % Southern Ry. ... 18%
off % L’nion Pacific .... 131%

■ up * L\ S. Rubber - 73*
V. S. Steel ...

Do.. Pfd................... 108%
Last. L'tah Copper . . . . 64

62* 6 1 %
a strong and active 300 at 96. 2OU ‘it 94. 100 ut 90. 206LONDON STOCKS.ancing to 78* compared with 75* 

Tuesday. |t8
P c I at 96109%

109%
109*New York 

Equivalent.

per, annum. will
matter of conjecture, I 

to - p.c. in j

rise bringing it within a pointse dominoes being en- 
s.—London Chronicle.

Hollinger - lo a 21.50. 25 at 24.25ofthe price 
California 

6,0vtinent in 
Port of

73%
of the preferred. 
Petroleum

22 22*
26%

22Amal. Copper .. .
M. K. & T.................... 147%
Can. Pac. . .

! Union Pac. .. 
i So. Pac. . .
! U. S. Steel . .

71 26* 25% ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
Si. Louis. Mo.. April 14. 

increase. $289,772.

gained 1* at 16%.
was largely due to the re

ft merger of the companies ! 
petroleum concerns, some of 

controlled by British Interests.

26%The 147%
168%
129%
91%
56%

those issues 
negotiations for 

number of other 
Present

^■^CupYo^11^ Wa8 the 8trongest fealure-
tlveaChr Within about 

’ a|though
w,l”s 2 per c

f'and-
411 inte

151 152 150% 151%
92*
18*

131%

e smoke nuisance cost-* 
dollars annually

Clearings, $14,450.457;175*
135*
95*

92%
18%

FIRE COMPANY EARNINGS.132^
58%»96®æs*aE*sæffs* ^ 74* N-w York, April 14.—Tiie Connecticut State Insur- 

56% ance Department report shows earned premiums dur 
108% Inging 1914 for all fire companies reporting in 
64* state, of $296.316.738. on which there

73% 74
56 57%Î scored a gain of 5*. and NEW YORK STOCKS 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
Accounts Carried on Margin

a point of Baldwin Locomu- I 
the latter is in

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. Low.

986 
1015 
1057 
1078

108% 108%

MERGE—the 64* 63*
Î the dividend class was a net un

derwriting loss on the year’s operations of $8,796.704. 
There was a loss ratio of 62.48 per cent, and

987j May ■ ■ 
j July
October . . 
December . 
January

997 986cent, a year, 
s advance 

would
TIN MARKET UNSETTLED.

New \ork, April 14.— Metal exchange quotes the 
1078 tin market unsettled, five ton lots 50 bid, offered 

JU84 i 60 cents. Lead easy, 4.15 to 4.20.
Spelter, east St. Louis spot, 10c. bid. 

hid. May. 9*c. bid. June, 9*c bid

1020 1025
1069
1086

1015
1057

was due to the belief that
pense ratio of 40.30 per cent., making the loss andrests

^fopany'a
WtrC not very heavy.

... 1063
now co-operate in financing the ! 

requirements, andj 1083 at expense ratio of 102.78 per cent.that these, after all, 1086 1083MMERCE
Phone us for QuotationsApril, 9%c.J BANK CLEARINGS.CHICAGO WHEAT CLOSING.

Chicago. April 14.— Grain closing. Wheat : May. 
160*. up 3%; July. 129*. up 6. Corn : May, 74, up 

com- 1*: July. 76*. up 1. Oats: May. 57*, up %: July.

h,w y°“ME,,cial paper inactive.

*»tiong Wit’ April 14.—There is strong sentiment 
[foerclai Pape 008 1,1 favor of higher rates for 
hrporate ^ 88 the recent offerings of short term ! 54%. up %.
Deployment ^ have afforded more remunerative
| Only a ror funds.
^ *°r short vo*ume«?^ Paper is moving at 3* , Merkle writ-of-replevined to deep left, Gowdy 
^tofiths. in ^ P*c. for six 1 booting the habeas corpus. Merkle, however, war 145. up 20 points.
^ Per cent p j COUn***^ paper Is passing at 4 to j caught between second and third by Red Smith, who 
Up k per cent t *”0« acoeptances have been marked , tagged him with the statute of limitations. Doyle at- 

to 2* per cent.

N'.v York clearings. $313,053,685:
93».9I(:.

on Bostori clearings. $26.351.517; decrease, $1.205.973.
I’h'laoelphi? clear! n vs. *26,228,431 decreas.-. $3,. 

903,773.

inert-ise. §3o, •

GQURLEY, IcLEflD & CO.CARIBOU COBALT DIVIDEND.
A oividend of 2* per cent, has been declared 

Caribou Cobalt, payable April 30.

STOCK BROKERS
BETHLEHEM STEEL.

New York. April 14.—Bethlehem Steel
SUGGESTION TO SPORT WRITERS.

61 ST. MCE MID SHEETAMPLE EMPLOYMENT ASSURED.common sold
Considering the enormous and unheard of

of the present conflict there can hardly fail to be. forand Province MONTREAL
In New England, there is a ratio of one automo- some time at least, after its close ample employ-

according to matur- tempted to score, but was enjoined at the plate bile to 52 people, as against one to 69 in 1912. Thirty ment for all the workshops of the world.—New
largest cities in Massachusetts have a total of 33,516. ! Journal of Commerce.

PHONES:' Main 7343, Main 5333.York
Schmidt to Evers to Gowdy.—New York Tibune.
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GERMAN’S WORD Of
BEÈMjmi SUSPICION

Oreet Activity i. Being Shown by Britioh Warship» 
in All Waters Surrounding the Methe 

Country.]

,

PAGE SIX THE JOURNAL
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■ I

IT PfiORIFM llONDON’S OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE 
LI iiuuLLivf IS si T! BE CHILD'S BE

: ■CON1m ' ^

(HD EXPOBTE itBp1
fa TO if!? ——----------- ■

Leeaed Wire to The Jet
pguibursb. Pa- APr" 14--Steel

improve slowly but stead 
j, change in domestic businee 

to come in. Pri< 
fairly steady. The 
and shapes is being i 

Steel Corpn., has i

Oldest of Three Surviving Banka to Be Found in the 
Little London Directory of 1677.

illusive

rBoth the Federal Government and the 
Banks are Deserving of 

Credit

a?
b-

Right Spirit

PLEDGES WERE PLENTIFUL

i The London correspondent of the New York Finan- 
i cier says : There have frequently been discussions 

I as to which is London’s oldest business. My own 
belief is that Child's Bank, which has stood for close 
upon 250 years at the top of Fleet Street, over 
against the site of vanished Temple- Bar, must have 
the honor. It is at any rate the oldest of the three 
still surviving banks to be found in the little London | 

Will Take at Least $300,000,000 to Carry Country : ulreptory of 1677—Child's. Martin's and Hoard's. If |

one carries its traditions back past Sir Francis Child, I 
the "father of his profession.” to his wife’s family,

In conversation with a representative of the Jour

nal of Commerce yesterday, Mr. .H. C. Walby, of 

Prince Rupert, B.C., who has recently returned from 

Norway, says that the submarine blockade of the 
Germans is regarded 
pean nations,

“Thé cross-channel packets are running daily be
tween Great Britain, France, Holland and Norway 
and shipping between the United Kingdom and tho 
Scandinavian countries is practically the same as it 
was before the so-called blackade was inaugurated.

British warships seem to be everywhere on the oth
er side of the Atlantic, he stated, and all 
preaching English waters are under ^scrutiny. 
Scandinavian-American" liner upon which Mr. Wal
by crossed from New York, was held up by a cruis
er and taken into Kirkwall for examination as to 
contraband.

m continue

U, bolding 
win. PlRtes 
jjnited States

half business.
; production
M produced
Slowest rate meanwhile was 

that the gain from th

I i

German mines washed, ashore on the Norwegian

'r-
FINANCING CANADA’S TROOPS

huge bluff by the Euro-
continues to increas

■ ' now at a rate of 26,i
Parliament Willing to Act But it i. Doubted 

Direct Government Interference I» 
Necessary.

3Through Current Year—Expansion of 
Wheat Areas.

. I Whether'
m

« per cent.
Absolutely

The incretu 
has been much grei

I the Wheelers of Cheapside, one gets well into the 
I reign of Queen Elizabeth. There is. to be sure, no- 

of the Empire.” by Professor W. W. Swanson, of the thing: very old about the outside of Child’s Bank now. 
Economic Department of Queens University, is as , The room over Temple Bar where the archives
follows:

fc. The concluding article on "The Financial Power ton, however.
^ tically doubled since DecHOSE MARKETS (Bv W. E. Dowding.)

London, March 3i. (By mall)-The Trade, 
have found a valuable weapon in the 
the Government to relax the normal 
der which trade unionists ~
They urge with considerable 
ficç should not be

M Prac
torKs have
. pig iron and of steel since De< 

Anient in the situation Is that the 
ton by merchant furnaces is nov 
^reliant furnace output was pra 

months, November to F.

been steadily increasin
vessels ap- 

Th«
L nions 

1 reQuest from 
regulation

used to be kept, has gone with Temple Bar itself. 
The old rabbit-hole of a doorway has given place to 
a palatial entrance of carved stone and polished 

] marble.
We may now briefly review the financial situation . whether Child's or Hoare's or another was the ori- !

IV.

to work.are accustomed 
force that tiie 

If they 
their

the good of the
generally, the least the Government 
show some readiness to mitigate 
upon the working-classes by the 
price of necessities.

Canada's Financial Position and the War. Financial Policies and Financial Situa
tions of the Opposing 

Powers

There is little point in speculating now
one-sided, 

—and they have already shown 
to suspend their rules for

Ur four 
fu a rate
Larcoal P'S iron, but the present 
Ltput is nearly 1,000,000 tons a y 
fit is estimated that fifteen per c 

Lw,tlv more of the output of the t 
fclrth steel works is being sen 
Lgpe of war material. The incre 
u p|g iron by merchant furnace 
[Lvier consumption of pig iron b; 
LUg, while the improvement in t 

rjpiper began in December the im

are v.-iliing of about 4,800,000 ton;»in Canada since the outbreak of the war. and the ginaJ Telson's in "A Tale of Two Cities.” But inside

of the Marigold,
"The Norwegians are entirely in sympathy with 

the Allies,’’ said Mr. Walby, “although they remain 
strictly neutral.

willingness- -
probable trend of events for the next few years one may stm see the gilded sign 
in this country. Up to the outbreak of war Can- i 
ada had borrowed about $3.000.000.000 in Europe and

country 

artificially j.iJ

which recalls the old inn "next door to 'Teh Devil,’ ” 
where the business was started.

The people of Norway have had 
the friendliest commercial relations with England 
for so many years that there is absolutely no ques
tion as to which side they favor. The Queen of Nor
way is a sister of King George.

I "Germany, by her ruthless acts since the 

gan, has practically alienated herself from the 
I pathies of the Scandinavian nations.

I honor is regarded with suspicion by the neutrals and

the burden im.Those of us who 
are in the habit of receiving Child’s checks have an
other reminder of that flower in flame in full bloom,

TWO POINTS OF VIEWthe United States. France. Germany. Holland. Bel- 
Our interest obligations as agium and Switzerland, 

nation ranged between $10.000.000 and $12.000.000 a 
month, or somewhere between $120,000,000 and $144.-

The Government has not, 
very much, at âny

as a matter of fact, 
rate visibly; though

Parliament were plentiful enough, 
it may be doubted whether

and never more welcome than in this particular form, j German Versus English Opinion on the Finances of 
; Oliver Cromwell banked at Child's; so did Charles II, • Germany-Whose Credit Stands Highest.1 war be- 

Their word of

pledges iu
000,000 a year. The Hon. W. T. White estimates that 
our interest obligations per annum are at least $135,- 
000,000; while Sir Frederick Williams-Ta y lor, Gen- ! cashiers at 
eral Manager of the Bank of Montreal, puts the j a goud de„, „f -everybody. secret." 
amount at about $10.009.0M a month. Whatever the

(with disastrous results to the tirm), and his lady' 
friend. Barbara Villiers. Duchess of Cleveland. The ' 

Child's in those times must have known 1

same tin,.. 
Government jM_

(«reference 1= absolutely neeesWy. If trajets 
consumers could be brought to r,,.„ 
the right spirit, the evil could
public confidence restore,.............
m control of the supplies „f ,„.,.rislli,,

In one instance, at any rate, it has l„.„ „h,m
circumstances can triumph over ...........
stances. When prices first begat, t„ ln„v„ |M 
ward direction, the major and

The two subjoined dispatches—one from a market 
of the Allies and the other from a market of the Teu- ! 
tonic belligerents—are given together, as illustrating 
the conflicting arguments and the opposing points of 
view, entertained by the two sides in the contest. The 

New York. April 14. American Express Co., on T‘rst is from Vienna; the second from London.

/ industry apparently did ras a case in point, I will quote what one of the lead
ing. Norwegian statesmen said in a speech to the 

; University Club at Christiania.

ÉÉ Bgonth ago.
» Steel plates are not so active as
■ tick, and, although the large con
■ jngji.20 for all second quarter de 
1 inclined to weakness. A better dei 
Eon the seaboard for plates for e
■ additional tonnage has been placed 1
■ interior points have not been affe< 
I elopment.
■ The steel rail market continues 
Pfkfr tonnage is being placed in va 
bach however below capacity. T 
I fg merchant steel bars is active, tl 
Huger makers in March having be 
lb any one month for more than a : 
Ping steel bars are in heavier requ 
Ittree good sized inquiries are in tl

precise sum may he, however, the fact is clear that 
this country has been faced with a serious situation

‘The German aux
iliary cruiser Brandenburg with some four hundred 
officers and men was interned in one of the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.

during the last few months
At the same time, nevertheless, it must be admit- Ma> lsl win take over express privileges on the 

ted that this difficult problem has been admirably Western Pacific lines according to a statement is- 
handled. both bv the banks and by the Government. sued by Vice-President Levey of the latter system, cretary of State for the Treasury in Germany. Dr.

The

virviim-
The German Side.

\ ienna, March 16.—The first speech of the new Se-
wegian pt/rts shortly after war was declared, 
officers and

The
crew, were allowed their liberty on

, . . . Parole by promising that they"""would stay aboard
contract has been confirmed by U. S. Circuit , Heltfencb. has produced as deep an Impression in j of thelr ship and remaln wlthi„ the c„ ,imlts Qul

- j ' 18 C0“ntrV aS m Germanv ltself' He explained ; of these men who passed their word of honor but
It is understood that the American Express Co. : that a time had come, when every individual must set j twelve remain by the ship to-day—the rest have es-

a basis of 50 per cent. . himself to learn that even principles must be adapt- j raped hack to Germany. The stltesman added slg.

been an English

corporal».,, ,lf Nt 
emeritt-iicy 

the Neath Gv,,.,., 
were present by invitation, 

the Association promised its

in South Wales, called anThose pessimists and critics who have arraigned the 
banks, the Government, and the vested interests, 
because of the methods that have been adopted, do 
not realize that the fir.aru ml situation might have 
been very much more svrk

which a deputation from 
sociation

will operate the contract cordial
Indeed, when we con- u* tbe tota* operating receipts. The express business ed to a situation. « with the Corporation andK «he war is endqd before the j nificantly. "Had the Brandenburg

trast Canada's position with that of Brazil and the 0,1 lbP >> estern Pacific heretofore was operated by year is out .as Dr. Heifferich hopes, the debt of the ! ship, all of her 
Argentine Republic, we shall see how fortunate the tbe Globe Express Co., which will retire from active Empire will have summed up to 25 billions of marks—

business on May 1st.

a representative

.
tee was formed to regulate thecrew would still be aboard."
certain provisions.

Each Monday morning certain 
millers, provision and other 

j the Town Clerk the lowest cash 

pared to accept for butter, cheese, l, 
sugar, and margarine. These uuncue : ; 
before the Committee and used as a ,
retail prices for the coming week.

The result has been that- . .eath 
with London prices, are lower by

Mr. Walby saw several floating mines whileI cross•
As has been said, the ; the present loan of ten billions being what is re- ing the North Sea. 

j quired for carrying on the war until Jhe late autumn.
All the belligerent Powers together are spending a

country has really been, 
banks both of Brazil and the Argentine at the out- mereli;,!.,.- ;;r>
break of the war. closed their doors: and even when 
they resumed business, depositors could withdraw 
only a stated amount <>f their funds each month 
Even under these conditn-ns balances could be with
drawn only after proving that it was essential to 
protect the business interests of the depositor. In 1 
addition, moratoria were declared by both these 
South American Republics; and specie payments | 
were suspended. Canada, it is true, suspended spe- 1

FUME ISSUES BE TREASURY BILLS 
TO CUT FIXED INTEREST BITES

GENEE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
EARNED 12 F.C. ON ITS STUCK

billion and a half marks every Week, 
explained how Germany's financial powers had been ; 
underrated by her enemies.

Dr. Heifferich
LONDON MARKETS QL

f London. April 14.—Markets quiet 
Dolt 66%.

m. Germany and Austria- ' 
war as the j 

England, he showed, 1

War loan 94 9-16.Hungary do not spend so much on the 
] countries on the other side.

1 p.m. Equive 
• 73i*

106V*

London, April 14.—The government announces that | has spent mne billion ma,ks since the war began, Boston, Mass., April 14—It is understood that Gen- 
the future issues of treasury bills will be made at and its dai,y out,ay now annuints to 40 million marks. ; eral Electric earned about 12 p.c. on its $101,381,000
fixed rates of interest which will vary from time to j France and Kussia together are spending double that ] capital stock during its late fiscal
time. The Bank of England acting on behalf of the j amuunt- England has raised its taxes already. Ger- • months to Dec. 31 last,
treasury will make the offering of such bills daily | many is tr>ing hard to get through without war taxes. ; during 1913, but this

nor is it circulating an extraordinary amount of • tory considering 
Both Germany and Austria-Hungary have orders.

per cent., notwithstanding the fact 
roughly $8 per ton—has to be

7
itch.

year, the twelve 
This compares with 13 p.c. 

record is in every way satisfac- 
a shrinkage of 25 p.c. in incoming 

Sales billed out to customers did not of

ICin. Pac.cie payments : but not a bank closed its doors on 
account of the war: and The following table gives 

the last week in March:

175
tiegeneral moratorium was 

This last is an important point; as in 
our judgment it has very materially strengthened ;

29 2
declared. 14%in amounts of one, five, tr ten thousand, repayable 

three, six and nine months from the date of issue.
This procedure will di away with the occasional ! resorted to the plausible and healthy policy of 

offering of large amounts for competitive bidding and j 
it is the opinion of bankers that the new operation 1 

war' if skillfully handled will provide the

! 19% 1
Butter (New Zealand) per lb................the future credit of Canada in the money markets 

of the world. It may be said in passing, that the 1
95 9:j course record any such decline as 25 p.c. for the 

J son that the company came into 1914 with a very 
The first German loan has. since its emission, been ] large carry-over of unfinished business, 

ornment with repeatedly quoted above par. and it was possible to

(Australian) per lb...............
Cheese (Canadian)

” (Dutch)
” ( Welsh)

■Band sterling 4.SO.

135 129
Bank of Vancouver, which has now gone into liqui
dation. was not forced into that position by the 
out becaues of other reasons.

58% 5

Actual earnings in 1914 were better than 12

A comparison of retail bacon prices 
cess of 4 cents per lb. in London

On the whole, it isn jail the necessary resources for a considerable period. ! emit the second loan at a higher rate than the first. ! for the stock, but the company charges liberally for
and obviate the necessity for another war loan for ! The loans in France and Russia were failures, and 1 new construction and this is all absorbed as an item
some time. In addition it will have the effect of! the British loan only succeeded because the Bank of of operating expense. It has been a great many years

England allowed such eaày payments. A common ! in, fact since General Electric has isstied any new se-
loan of the three allied Powers did not find the ap- 1 curities to pay for additional plants or physical
proval of England, and during all this time the de- ! equipment.

rather unfortunate that several Canadian provinces 
—including Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alber
ta and British Colubia—have adopted more or less 
modified moratoria. Undoubtedly, some help had to 
be extended to honest debtors, who had become

FUTURES OPENED FIF
l Liverpool. April 14.—Futures 

joints up. At 12.30 p.m. Market was 
May-June July-Aug. Oct. 

579%

prices, while sugar remains the same for 1...1 i, 
There is no question, however, of jn —n- 

prices, as the weekly quotations 
Town Clerk and are always open for j,
tion.

openei
; steadying the market.1*

1 Tenders received: Tuesdax for the £ 15.000,000 
, six months treasury bills amounted to £ 44.316,000. are let.-unifl pot............. 564%

P*............... 570barrassed because of the war; but ft is doubtful 
Whether the adoption of moratoria was the best------
to meet thrae difficulties It should he kept in mind WCeU. Those who hid f 9S 2, hi received 78 p.c. of ! requirements of war. 
by the Provinces that they are legislating not only their applications, those bidding above that figure 
for the present but for the future as well ; and that receiving their full subscription, 
even- care should be taken to see that their credit

îWhen it has financed it has been in 
to carry

584The average discount rate on allotment was 3% p.c. 
way ! as compared with 3% p.c.

[posits in the German banks are rapidly increasing, j order to obtain additional working capital 
thanks to the adaptability of German industry to the | its rapidly growing gross business. Jpen............ 568%

At 12.30 p.m. there
582

was a good den 
jjtices were higher with middlings 
tyOOO bales, receipts 17,000 including 
an. Spot prices at 12.45 
filings fair 6,69d. good middlings 6.1;

Low middlings 5.39d. Good , 
Ordinary 4.79d.

£similar issue last This scheme has broader issues, ami ,n 
date it may be used by the Government a- 
for the regulation of prices in each h« 

j may be used to cover commodities - f . 
tion.

Gross sales of General Electric for the first 
I ter of 1915 have been running at the rate of about 

I London. March 25.—It will be remembered that Dr. $76,000,000 per annum. This contrasts with an $83,-
| Heifferich, in his speech introducing the new German | 000,000 rate during 1914, a decline of 8 p.c.

ada to cut down its Imports; and thus to close the ! war loan, asserted that the national credit of Germany | General Electric started in 1914 with new business
gap between imports and exports. We may. indeed, | was better than that of any of the Allies, and that ; coming in at the rate of nearly $95,000,000, but,

expect that our sales and imports will just about the depreciation in the Reichsmark 
balance one another, in the immediate future, for 1 no moment.

As London Sees It.
■S-

p.m. were
shall remain unimpaired. On the whole, however, 

, when it is recalled that almost every nation in the ilniPrices under municipal control r> ...... mi i
of more satisfaction thanworld, belligerent as well as neutral, has declared 

moratorium in some form or other, it must be ad
mitted that Canadian expedients have been very 
derate indeed.

maxim,,in fix--,I
was a matter of ' course, everything slowed down sharply after Aug. l.jby a Parliamentary Commute 

An important banking authority in this This year new orders start at a low level and it is | legislating for the whole
the expectation of the directors that there will be j tion of local conditions, 
some picking up in volume before the year is much i 
more than half over.

k;:

IRON TRADE REVIEW
Cleveland, Ohio. April 14.—The Irbn 

ays: Wire mills

a considerable period, owing to the effort that is be- J city, referring to that speech, says: "One can only
ing put forth to increase production In this coun- j assume that Dr. Heifferich means German credit in
try. and to the decline in buying power due to the j Germany itself, as it would seem impossible that, ein-
cutting off of outside loans. This, however, has ! inent financier that he is. he should state, in the fact
brought us face to face with aiiotlu-r difficulty, 
we have remarked.
when it borrows, but really draws ..gainst credit bal-

:
The scheme has the merit of protecting lie 

trader, while it throttles
the second half year will see an increase in sale j by grabber who seeks to destroy 
General Electric.

The Minister of Finance has announced that it will 
take at least $300.000,000 to finance this country dur- i 
ing the coming year. For the financial year 1915- 
1916. we shall be obliged to borrow over $100.000.000 
for war purposes. Thus in the two financial 
1914-16. the national debt will likely be increased by 
well over $250.000,000. 
will yield $120,000,000; and new taxation Is expected 
to provide $30.000.000. leaving a balance of $150,000.- 
000 to be financed by borrowing. Where is this im
mense sum of money to come from? 
doubt, the Canadian people themselves may be trust
ed to furnish this capital to the Government, 
ings deposits are piling up in the banks, while 

® rent loans are declining, 
is an abundant supply of working capital, at least, in

are now operating 
Tin plate mills

It is easily conceivable that | est tic greedy im■ 
nil tlie ri'cipriH .il ■

<*nt. of capacity, 
live and there is improvement 
spite of some shading on desirable b

But it is hardly conservative to gâtions which exist between nilAs i of a 14 per cent, depreciation in the German bank-
country actually imports gold ! expect anything in the nature of a boom in the 

electrical business this year.
note, that his country’s credit abroad is better, when m being quite 

friais.
generally maintained oiEnglish and French currency is at a premium prac- 

As we have | tically everywhere:
BULLISH COTTON REPORT.ances to purchase goods from abr 

now no balances against which 
been a tremendous decline in 
responding loss of customs 
it may be truly said that the 

n'J Finance Minister are war taxes.

General Electric has been somewhat of a neglect
ed stock in the market. For one thing it has been 
selling high all through the period of prostration. ' 
There has never been any serious question about its 
8 p.c. dividend rate. General Electric has been for I 

i months selling relatively higher than 75 p.c. of in
dustrial stocks. Another thing which is exerting a 
slight influence is the fact that certain Massachu
setts holders of this security have been driven 
of their stock by the rigors 
laws.—and General Electric has long been a prime 
New England investment.

• I.The old sources of revenue j the only exceptions being those 
draw, there has | countries where Great Britain and France have been 

imports, and a cor-

I The Principal buying 
[«utern territory,
C°- purchased from 40,000 
ton market

New York, April 14.—The bullish 
tion report issued by the Census Bureau i t n i, i <-< •■ l 1 > 
siderable local buying 
prices were unchanged to 5 points up. < ninp n • i 

i Tuesday's close.

of pig iron ha
i
B <
Ki

where the Lu kens Ii
buying enormous quantities of supplies, and to these 
countries Great Britain has either sent gold or 
marked gold on their account.

the opening to 50,000 toi 
at Chicago is more active.

In this sense 
laid .'by 'the 

If there had been 
war it is quite true that there would have been

revenue.

Continental buying was , i 
Liverpool selling, although a good spot ib in > 

j reported in the Liverpool cables and quota!."!

! "in order to ascertain the standard of credit, it is 
usual to compare the rates at which different 
tries can borrow.

I CONTRACT FOR SHELLS
| Pittsburg, Pa, April H._
P"* Atr Brake 
I *wed a i- 
f french Gov 
? »e!lg,
. known as 75

Sav
in September last, Germany is

sued at 97% per cent, certain Exchequer bonds and 
permanent debt, both carrying 5 per cent, interest, 
for the equivalent of £ 216,000,000. 
the beginning of the war issued Treasury bills at rates I 

j varying between 2 and 3% per cent., which 
; oversubscribed and always went to a very substantial 

A 3% per cent, war loan was then issued 
In this country for the sum of £350.000,000. at the 
price of 95, which, including the redemption in thir
teen years, gives a yield of 4 per cent.
£50.000.000 of 3 per rent, five-year Exchequer bonds

i a great falling off in revenue; butt he deficit would 
have been made good by borrowing, which would have 

! Invovled only a small increase in taxation, or per- 
Canala. as distinct from investment capital. Tern - i '’“'T "" 'ncr<'aa<' al1' Bul to the war. It
porariiy, some of this working capital which is now I ^ me to ra's= huge sums for mill-
unemployed might he well Invested in Government I ‘“"T p',rl>oae"' ,hu“ obl,8lnK th" Government to lay

fresh taxation to meet deficiencies 
account.

A high officii. 
Company, says: ‘‘X

contract with the
12 points higher.

of Massachusetts tax
At the present time there

represen ti
■ ernment for 1.000,000 three- 

cartridge
V

Great Britain at cases and time tubes 
. millimetre Schneider
[ Vgre§ate« *20,000,000

to ^mplete it.
1 K R|tcr Conley,

PTed by the 
,(*al between

•'14b | J* CURTAILS SHIES OF SPIRITS and we havein the revenue FAMINE ABOUT TO END?debentures that can be sold when the money mar- I 
kets of the world are more favorable.
ful. however, whether Canada has $100,000.000 of in- ■ of space will not permit u.« to give a de-
vestment capital to put in her own Government *e- . tai,ed exposition of all the expedients adopted 
curities; and the United Kingdom must be depended I < anada ,0 so,vt‘ th,‘ financial and

blems raised by the war.

—THOMAS A. EDISON SAYS GO.It is doubt- 1 premium.
an official, said tha 

company within the last i 
*2.000,000 and $3,000,000.

New York, April 14.—A circular has been 
the Distillers Securities Corporal 
holders and 1,500 bondholders, as 
numerous inquiries which have been i evvivvd 1 ■ 
officers of the company from security heM-a 
have been concerned over the recent prohibition

,, us i"ii .spsk- 
a nsult of t'l1

Thomas A. Edison says that the United Staten 
| will soon be manufacturing its

in
industrial pro- 

Howe\ f-v, one fact seems 
I to have been made abundantly dear during these 
• difficult months.

own dyes, and thatA further
| the so-called famine in dyes, due to the 
I about to end.

. upon in large part to furnish the funds to finance 
this country during the course of the At his plant at Silver Lake, N.J., 

he has already made large quantities of the best ani-

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER l
April 14.—A large copper ag 

^ een 16% and 16%

New York, 
** betw

have Just been issued at the average rate of about 3 i 

I 29-32 per cent.
"From the foregoing, any one will be able to judge 

to whose credit stands highest.
I many is at present asking for another 
j limited amount, the issue price being 98%,
| °f Interest 5 per cent., and the loan redeemable about 1 
i1921.

The United Kingdom has shown 
that it possesses enormous finance I power, and that

For the next few years our municipalities and in
dustries will be obliged to look to the home market, 
and to the United States, for capital.

K j line dyes, and he asserts that it is only necessary 
for textile manufacturers to follow his example to 
break the monopoly which Germany has hitherto 

i had in the dye industry.

cents for elec
it is determined to look after not only its own in-« 
terests. but the financial needs of its Colonies as

ment. The circular says in part:
“Combined earnings of the companies for 

ended June 30. 1914. were $701.864 after th. 
of all fixed charges, taxes and expenses 
kind and nature, 
ended December 31. 1914, after like deduct! ' aM 

such charges, and during a period of very g" 
pression were only $26,518 less than 
months' period ended December 31, 1913.

"Several States in the Union, notably Maine. Kan
sas and Georgia, have been working for sonic 
under prohibition laws, 
adopted prohibition amendments to their constitu

tions. The records of the first three named 
show that the .consumption of distilled spirit^' fo‘ 
medicinal purposes, in the arts and manufacture- am 
other legitimate non-beverage purposes, as 
called unavoidable beverage purposes, have 
but slight diminution per capita under those "lun 

beverage is unrestricted.
"The annual records of the Internal Revenue 

I mlssioner show the production and withdrawal f">ni 
bond for consumption of every tax-paid gallon. •ini 
Indicate that the consumption in tVie United states, 
including so-called ’dry’ territory, is maintained u

For one thing
the London market is closed at the present time 
all but war loans. English investors, too, have turn • Wel1- I‘rom a Rurvey ot the whole situation, it Is evl- 

ed against our industrials, particularly during the
last year, because of their disappointment in the [ exPanHion during the immediate future, 
management and the earnings of Canadian concerns. peacc 8hal1 havc heen declared it is quite safe to say 
Old Country' capitalists, also, have become distrust- oace af?a*n a** U.e capital

Further, Ger- j 
loan of an un- 

the ratei
Bo,t„ ,B0ST0n OPENS STRONG.

Atom Mass" APrll 
«» Zinc 30Vi, North 

w ™«ee 5314.

dent that Canada must
i u •. 111 It-*3

move slowly in its economic 
But when

14.—Market ope 
— Butte 32% iTO AUDIT REGINA’S BOOKS. Net earnings for the six

Rut as holders of the previous loan can obtain
I from the Harlehnakassen an advance of 75 per cent. : R,?8ina' Sask" Aprl1 I4'“ Thr Clt>" Council has de-

rr rr~in ,hi* ™wm b- ~ 1T1'""’, *"y " , municipal,tie.. A.id, finance that Germany ha. retorted to ' i book8' for Past slx >onra up to December 31st,
from war conditions, therefore, we could not hope Some critica have ventured to ridicule Sir Wilfrid* _______________ 11914. The contract price is $8,750, and work will
just now to successfully place large amounts of mu- ! Curler's asesrtion that the Twentieth Century be- ! be started immediately,
nicipal securities in London. It has become neces-' ,on*8 to Canada. In the sense that this country will! DOMINION LINENS, LIMITED,
sary, as a result, for Canada to turn to the United! be ab,<* to offer opportunities to every' man who is Dominion Linens, Limited,
States, particularly to New York and Chicago, to , able and willing to work, and who will be a producer c,u<dI,h and Tilsonburg, earned at the rate of 10 per 
find the money to finance its industries and muni- and not a mere speculator. Sir Wilfrid's contention cenl- on its preferred stock last year, 
cipalitles. Since the outbreak of war. aad up to 18 absolutely correct.
March 15,. about $65.000.000 of municipal securities world that offers to the average 
have been sold In the United States. This is ex- ur opportunity for success in 
plained in part by the fact that there has been a 
surplus of working aepitai in the Republic during 
these months owing to the slowing down of indus
try; and in part by the fact that American Insur
ance companies, doing business in Canada, have tak
en up these bonds at attractive prices. But It will 
be in vain to hope for any substantial flow of capi
tal from the United States for years to come. We to normal business conditions; in which manufac- ! 
may, and probably shall receive considerable sums turer« merchant and farmer, all together, will play I 
for industrial and municipal development : but the their part. And finally, it may be worth while add- 
amount of capital that will come to this country 
from the Republic win be relatively small, compared 
with what he ha*? received from the United 
Kingdom in the past decade.,

Fortunately, the war has made it possible for Can-

necessary for devci-

THE HOP MARKET
Ke* York,

April 14.—No new transactic

( -■•-liUy
ea fr°m the 

; and there is
Pacific Coast hop marl 

1 aPParently no change Ir 
markets are also

'
Other States have

operating mills' at
s»VU0tatlOnS below

0rtt market and
dealers to brewers. 

1SM-Prime 
, 11 *° U.
f CeirNDmlna1' Old olds 6 
KT' 19“-32 to 34.

h ^34 Prime
C “ t0 !3.

C™, l° “• °ld °'d-
heni11" 1914-83

CITY OF NASHVILLE BONDS SOLD. .
! Nashvillle, Tenn.. April 14.—City of Nashville issue 
of $430.000 serial 5 p.c. bonds was awarded 
syndicate composed of Hornblower & Weeks, Boston,

liabilities were account, payable *3.645 and capital "ay^-atlons/I^nk of ' thi7 cUy^' ^ ThC Br°ad'' 

stock issued amounting to $250,000, leaving a sur- «43g ffet 
plus of $14,138. 1 *

are between det 
an advance iswmt? ned from 

States,
On August 18th, 1914, the total assets of the 

Pan>' amounted to $267,683 against which the only
There' is no nation in the

well :i-s soman greater scope to choice, 13 to 16;
Wj commerce, industry, 

agriculture, or finance, than does Canada; and bear 
ing these facts in mind It behooves Canadians, both 
Individually and collectively, to

on their bid of
to 7.

Since that date the profits earned, amount to $4.- 
872, which makes an aggregate available for dlvl • 
dends of $19,011.

top talking about
hard times and to get down to real business, 
there is no great need to make any radical change

AUTHORITY TO ISSUE BONDS GRANTED.
Jefferson City, Mo., April 14.—The Public Service 

Commission

to choice 13 to

of Missouri, has granted authority to 
the Memphis Railway Bridge and Terminal Co. to Is
sue $7,500.000 5 per cent, bonds for the building of a 
bridge across the Mississippi River at Memphis. The 
bonds have already been sold, subject to the grant
ing of this authority.

7 to 8.by diverting the people from city or town to the ; 
land. What we need, and must have, is a return !

to 86.
BRANTFORD DEBENTURES SOLD.

Brantford, Out., April 14.— Township of Brant
ford $24.408.00 debentures issued for local Improve
ment» constructed last year, have been sold to the 
Dominion Securities at a price which gives the town
ship a premium of $436 over and above the par value 
of the bonds.

Some nineteen tenders were received for these de
bentures, all being for high figures.

N' Y' JUTE MARKET
rk' Abril 14-Jut» Is dull

**» To:
1 °» fact 
® 41fflcult,

Primary 
^ 6'75c is

APr" U—Market eteady, 
' Philadelphia Bleu., 24* up %.

DULL.
and non: 

'"at the .hipping situation in 
•here are few offers and bui 
faarket Is hard to 
nominally asked.

about the same figure.
"The records of the principal producing 

namely, Kentucky. Pennsylvania and Marylm"1
31, 1914. *h°wing that there Ir. need in this country for a greater 

display of a spirit of co-operation and mutual 
pathy among all classes, and less for party and class 
recrimination fcnd partisanship.

■r the six months’ period ended December 
that 20,615,878 gallons were 
for consumption, a decrease of but 
for the corresponding period of the previous )eal' 
notwithstanding the severe depression in business. I

tax-paid and withdrawn 
175.211 gallon*

DYESTUFF SHORTAGE.
Over 5,500 employes of Alex. Smith & Sons Car

pet Co. at Yonkers, N.Y., have been placed on half 
time, due to shortage of dyestuffs and wool.

arrange.

I ■
W. W. SWANSON.
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HOD EXPOffjjDBOEflS CONTINUE

Leàeed Wire to The Journal of Co
Pa., April 14.—Steel conditions

.m
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se emits R ira
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-mmerce)
contin-

^clusive
awfuburgPt __ ....._ I

to improve slowly but steadily. There is not 
L.h change in domestic business, but large export 

to come in. Prices are

■

onsnmers Must be 
ace Situation in 
t Spirit

Recent Heavy Shell Orders has 
Increased the Demand Very Consider

ably of Late

GOOD SALES VOLUME I

(Exclu,!,. L....d Wire to Th. Journal of Commerce.) 
N»w York. April H.—Steel maker.\reported to 

fairly steady. The $1.20 quotation on 
and shapes is being maintained and the 

Steel Corpn., has named $1.26

sra continue

holding 
i, pl»tes 
ted States 

Md half business.
; production continues to increase. Pig iron is 

now at a rate of 26,000,000 tons

say that cur-
prices are holding well and predict advances in 

several products within the next sixty days.
Already the U. 8. Steel is making $1.25 per 100 

pound, for deliveries In .«end half. ShrapnM I, 
being placed In good quantities.

Lackawanna Stool Co. ha, boon taking heavy ton- 
nago In tho last month and the Camogle 
haa also boon taking 
Co. of America has 
from the Allies for

Opening of Navigation Will Reduce 
Freight Rates to Western Prov

inces and Increase Sales»E PLENTIFUL be-
ta(, produced
” lowest rate meanwhile was 18.000,000 tons, last 

so that the gain from the low point to date 
been 44 per cent. The increase in steel produc- 

has been much greater, the rate hav- 
tically doubled since December.

CHEERFULNESS THE KEYNOTEt But it is Doubted 
iterference is

Steel Co. 
good tonnage. Crucible Steel 

received some valuable orders 
several kinds of hard steel and is

Whether ' Tin is Somewhat Easier Through 
London and New York.—Spelter 

While Lead is Strong.

Developments at 
is Firmer,

Absolutely ?
One Firm, However, Declares Made in Canada Move- 

ment Economically Unsound”—Says That Peo
ple Will Not Be Fooled to Any Extent 

By It.

jjjn, however.
speeding up operations. 

The
E. Dowding.)

r mail)—The Trades 
weapon in the 

the normal

The steel
have been steadily increasing their production 

4 pig Iron and of steel since December, but 
j-nent in the situation is that the production of pig 
_ by merchant furnaces is now increasing.
^reliant furnace output was practically stationary 

months, November to February, inclusive.

A better feeling ls equipment companies , 
agents of the warring nations for 
and although they 
the chances

are negotiating with 
shrapnel orders, 

say they have not landed orders 
are good for their doing so. Kallroad 
1 no ®lgna of picking up greatly.

apparent throughout the busi- 
ness section, and this tone of cheerfulness 
in the metal market, through dealers, 
fuient that the opening of 
quent cheaper freight 
will help business

L nions 
request from is reflected

(The following . 
j by the Journal of 
1 houses throughout

They are 
navigation with its

arc replies to a circular letter sent 
Commerce, to prominent business 
the country.)

regulation
to work.

Thes are accustomed 
ruble force that 
sided.

SENATOR W. C. EDWARDS, 
President of the Canada Cement

buying shows
rates to the western provinces, 

in that connection
Company.B* four

L , rate of about 4,800,000 ton* a year, including 
Lgrcoal pig iron, but the present merchant furnace 
tjput is nearly 1,000,000 tons a year greater.
Fit is estimated that fifteen per cent, and probably 
Lwtitly more of the output of the bessemer and open 
Eyth steel works is being sent abroad in the 
Lape of war material. The increase in production 
L pig iron by merchant furnaces rather reflects 
Lavier consumption of pig iron by iron foundries.

If they 
shown their

Managing-Director *»f the Riordon 
, Limited, Mr. Carl r 
j Commerce that hi*. nrm 
six months, the

are v.-iliing to no small 
that the

NEW YORK CURB FIRM.
New York. April 14.—

York Transportation sold
day’s close at 18%.
Spring», hi. ns.

Dome Mines

Paper Company, 
Riordon. writes the Journal of

extent and are also unanimous in stating 
underlying f.e,,„g is for grcater thlngs ln the com|nf

summer and fall.

willingness- -
Curl» market)r the good of the 

Government
firm. New 

up to 14 S from y ester- 
Houston oil, 15, up %; Kelly-

thinks that within the 
uneasiness In the people’s minds will 

1 ,hilt business will then Improve, 
fundamental «ondulons have already improved. 

"We do not

country 
is I.) 

imposed
artificially ),ig„

months of spring, 
the tradenitigate the burden 

'S by the

Consequently
' have worn off and.'•re not making small details 

mountains, as they were a few months. MAILED EjB THE *appear a>; 
or even week:-; 

will spread rapidly 
to bring more normal feelings

are quoted at 1344 «. . Tribulllon.
-, to o-lk; Now York Transportation, 

the ", Company right,. ;.W 4

........... Wh" »“>• fr"m ir.lt, tn a,; store,. „„ % Anglo.
I8Ç* to %; American Zinc. 29\ to 3D.

This feeling of confidence 
and will do much

in contact with consumers ami

Turkey’s Entrance int. War Ccmp,e„ly Shut Of, ZZZuZZJ""' ^ ^
Supplies From Russia, Which Were of Much 

Importanci

visibly ; though
U'x to %; Texa matter of fact, dun..

pledges i-i 
same tim-

the markets.
During the wtek endedenough. At the 

her direct
i buying more 
! "The opening ,.f

n<>\\ Humto-day, there has not been 
j rv h'reat clmnge in the condition ,,f the 
| market, although 4 rice alterations 

ajent. There has been 
which is

they were In November.I'thus, while the improvement in the steel industry 
groper began in December the improvement in the 
Ijundry industry apparently did not begin until 

Honth ago.
I steel plates are not so active as for some weeks !
[kick, and, although the large companies 

f log |1.20 for all second quarter delivery, prices 
I inclined to weakness.

|on die seaboard for plates for export and some I man
I additional tonnage has been placed for ship work but ! gh ^ W °h has been caused by the placing of large 
[interior points have not been affected by the dev- I 8 °rders in Canada recently, and this taken into 
Lpment. | Unction with the heavy demand in the United

E The steel rail market continues very dull, but a * 68 and the 
!$ir tonnage is being placed in various small lots, j be6n the means of 

bach however below capacity. The new demand 1 
hr merchant steel bars is active, the output of the 
htfger makers in March having been the heaviest 
lb any one month for more than a year. Re-enforc
ing steel bars are in heavier request and 
?9ree good sized inquiries are in the market.

■Advance in Prices Heavy.fb'vcrnm. nt in -
traders 
•situation in 

vmlvil and 
"f th*iso

\ igatlon will reduce our freight
rat™ t„ Alberta. ..............hewan, Manitoba,
anil Wisconsin and

have been promin
necessary. if Minnesota

our volume o, , Alarka .1 ‘ir.'L TZZZm oïl"!41*"p,"1 »'
Kelly Springfield, 136

customers that the Made-in
is decidedly helping them."

>ht to face (he
ould lily
* i'l I lie honesty

Among the important industries i 
fected by the

"ill increasehave been af-an easiness developing m tin,
ness in those disti 

"We learn fr<*m 
Canada movement

war in Europe is i !... production .if 
The

jir =u»p,rTZZTlZZiZT' ‘I T" 1 a'l.ys. to 139. Anglo 18% to 18S 
t<* 8 44 : Stores 10% to 10%.

> are used in the 
ami the

Profit Sharing 3 7-16m-ccss i ti«- <>f glass and dry l..ni.-ries, 
alloys are essential in the manuf.,, ■

A better demand is reported '
a*e- has been show 
ph over 
it began to

direction. 
Copper iscircum-

■ ir.. .if steel.
*■ United States 
'hree-fourths of

about half the 
the steel in-

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, April 14 Spot 

futures t 73,

SATISFACTORY VOLUME OF SALES.
R. E. Jamieson 

adian Consolidât,..I Kuhlier 
ported that the 
very satisfm t01 
more optimistic

1913, says the Vonimerclal Bulletin ■ ! 
received from Russia and India a 1 >.. 1 
the manganese ore required for <1..m, . 
ported from England and Germ *n\

.ibimrmul commencing to feel the effect of the de- oopper £ 72 7s fid. „p 10s ;
unchanged. 

10«. futures £ 168 lf.H,
corporation ,,f ;\, :iUl

an emergency ....... . :
1 Ihe Neath (hv,.,., y

general sales manager of the ’an- up 7s fid; Electrolytic £7!), 
Spot tin. £169 IDs. „ff £1 

off r»s.
Company. Limited, re- 

x “bim*- of sales of his company is
> -iml that the feeling is becoming 
"iib the approach *>f the spring 

He saiil that t|„. Made-ln-Canada 
helpful to general Imsin.-s.s,

amount of ferromanganese nee<le«i in 
dustry.weight of foreign requirements, 

- a ^ cent. advance during the
Straits £ 174 up £ |.

10 tons.
L«ad £20 16* 3d, 
Spelter. £46 Ids, up

y invitation. Halé» spot tin 30 ton», futures
its cordial D. F. Howett. of the United St.u , 

vey. who has examined the flgui, 
to ports of these materials for tin 

n S"orl volume 1914, states that
consumers, nearly all being to/futuT Tv dww*“c j lMW* 42-’a!M "r »« Per rein 1rs, ami those „l
parent,y .bo existing of Z ' ........ ... 3,.4», tons, or

been reduced to

In the United States 
! Lake is 17 to 17%
I 1644 cents

< ie<ilogical Sur- 
showing the im

movement is 
that it is lielng generally

He also stat.-s that Uie

copper continues unchanged.a represent,a live
late the

very strong.
cents and electrolytic is 15% 

There has been
supported by the trail,-.months of 

the receipts ol manganese ore haV"
a pound.

* peels for the «•■•ming six mont lisof tales the very good. LIVERPOOL WHEAT FIRM.
Liverpool. April 14 whoa, open,.,I firm, up

A to 1 from Tors,lay; r wh„„, ,v
•ol., No. 2 soft winter

certain v.lu ! 
lier merelmi., • 
t cash prici.- ik 
. cheese. I ». ; «-, 
hese quoiiti ; ;;
used as a ba>j. 

ning week. 
it1 ..eath pim . 
ower by sumo 
; the fact tii1• 
to he paid in s i,

two or STRIKES OPTIMISTIC NOTE.
The Dm i gal I N'arnish

"i cent, less that. 
As the Russian 
and Datum on 

Rif intranee of 
consequent 

"ill greatly ctir- 
1 ”f all Russian

—r-mmeu,::^ ’ompany. Limited, find that 
••'pnag in the trade is wheat 13». id. <’,u«h 

strong, up % t„ I from Tuesday; American 
10d.; D« Plata 7s. 7 44,1.

Paris. April 14.

the feeling this 
according to

turn opened 
mixed 7e.

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
f London. April 14.—Markets quiet but firm, 
toll 66%.

more cheerful, 
and man-every, the Black Sea. through the Boq 

Turkey into the war in Octobei 
closing of the straits to English p. 
tail if not completely stop the , \p,,*

Mr. .1 S N. Dougall, presidentUnless there is an early let-up in the de-f*-- f. aging director of the| mand company, in a letter to thea further advance inWar loan 94 9-16. prices is pretty i Journal of f*irninerce,. S,,ul wheat unchanged from Tuce-sure to he says that the coming half 
>eur is expected to show an Improvement 
six months Just past, but as to

occur.New York 
1 p.m. Equivalent. 

.. 7344
. .. 106%

«lay at lfi.r»4f,e
A slightly easier tone over the 

present business, war 
He finds 

-< anada movement has been henr- 
"id that it is being

Changes.
unchanged.

™:rope"m the ioc“'

much change to note in
70% U. 8. GRAIN MOVEMENTS.conditions makethere has not been j 

the quotations which
It seems probable, therefore, th.u t),«■ receipts of 

during the last three month
for the corresponding period in 
ore for the entire yea 

ably at least 25 per cent, anil *

comparison impossible.Ettch................
ICtii. Pac...........

102 Chicago, III, April 14 
that 15.000 loaded

% the.t the Made-inprevail Grain trade authoritieslocally. • ! R«M were much

were proh- 
1 i i"ina nga nose 4(1

The stringent 
Government in the

say
carH of grain on western and cast- 

mud» heading f„r Newport N,w„ rv„r|a hal

175 168 regulations of the British less than 
Q , . matter of license to ship tin to the ! imports of

the'dir,'1™» W“h lal’°r trOUbleS ln K"F'a..d and 
the difficulty of securing
render probable

fieial to business
Tbe p,,r|<J(|_ well sup-tie 29 L'7%•es some ci-iupmi- off 44

14% 14% unloaded a couple of thosuand
Northern and other Western

cars from the Great1944Neath. 
. 29. •

18% DECLARES MOVEMENT UNSOUND.
Another firm, prominent 

takes exception to the claim that

lighters at the ports there P°r cent. less than for the pre. ■ I 
The effect of this shortage 

States and the consequent rise 
stimulate interest in domestic

Pac.Ib. ...
• m the Unite,I 

a prices; has been to

95 9144 much vexatious delay about 
curing supplies and has been the 
the. American market up. 
developed and the

off
in local business circles, 

the Made-in-Canada
Ib.

Ifltond sterling 4.SO.

135 SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
N-» Y„rk, April 14. Hugnr fuluro, qulw

»nd lrr.«u,„ri May. .1.71 hid;
' * *" 3-»< >'■ 3.99; Meptombor 4.09

4 0,: ................ >•» Ud: Nornnlor, 3.8» hid; lie-
oernbor. 3,80 b, 3.90.

129% 44 means of keeping 
YVeakness, however, has 

quotation has been reduced from 
1 a little over a week.

Due to an increased foreign demand 
local quotation is

II». ...
Ib. ...
Ib. ...
iacun prices :
London prices 

the same for imih 
owever, of .in g gin 
itions are lei.iuuil 
s open for pul>liv i11.-1■ • -•

5844 56% 46 movement is a good , 
found that it

•ne and when asked If the~> 
was helping trade, replied "Not 

They also state that

manganese deposits and 
to cause vigorous development .f producing mines. 
Although several mines previou

; 54 cents to 48 cents in
as far us they know, 

being supported, declaring "The whole
been re- j, js 

•'IM'1 id" to have been
FUTURES OPENED FIRM.

Liverpool, April 14.—Futures opened firm 
joints up. At 12.30 p.m. Market was steady.
[ -VIay-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

579 44

for spelter, the
somewhat firmer at *11.50. but ; found. 

— locally shows

opened, no important new sour*.
scheme is evonornicalh-44 to 4 unsound and the 

I be public to
promoters 

tiny great ex-
otherwise the situation have failed in foolingno chang.: 

erratic con- 
"with the quotation

worthy of note. Improved demand and 
ditions are reported from St. Louis, 
for prompt shipment. New York,

I-cad has shown 
the United States has

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
Liverpool. April 14. 2 

5 44 points, 
erican.

SEEDING REPORT.
Chicago, ill.. April 14.— Price « 1

............... 56444
few.............. 570

This opinion593 is entirely different front
. , ,v,u 8aya: The taken by „ great many business houses
! rv area easl l*16 Mississippi lias h"en relieved l,y these columns during the 
j ml"» sufficient to start the plain 
j mol'e moisture is needed. The west.m , ,UI of the bell 
j is in excellent condition, and cruj. |.n,mise over the 
larger part of the area is above th.

600 tile views 
as shown in 

few days, but it j„

P-m. Futures quiet, up 6 to 
Hale» 10.000 hal..,. Including 9,600 Am- 

May-dune, 5.03840.. July-Aug. 6.8454; Oct- 
Nov. 0.98% ; Jan.-Feb. 6.06.

584 598 nominally $9.87 V 
The Trust in

|0pen............ 56844
r At 12.30 p.m. there

582 596 a firm tone locally.
issues, a ih I ,i its way. but interesting, nevertheless.was a good demand for spots. 

Jtices were higher with middlings created much interest by ad
eems. The local quotation

e Government a- ,i l.. i - ; 
i in each

at 5.77d. Sales ! vancing the quotation by 5 
piOOO bales, receipts 17,000 including 12,400 Ameri- has changed to $5.75 to $6.
an. Spot prices at 12.46 p.m. were American mid- ! There is some unsettlement in the market for anti «■
J? fTa‘r 6'69d’ ^ood middlings 6.13d. Middlings -ony. although the local quotation reman J aV ' 7 Tt
F Uw 5.33d. Good ordinary 5.09d. at u somewhat wider rang,. In the United s, T U1 7 ' “ Progress"'«:
Onlinary 4.73d. range I., spread from *28 "o ,hf i wesl <* «"» «'-l»‘P„i «» del;.,

Torn planting is under way in the - ,

'Oh'ilgh. :i ml ; 
nodi tics * .f ever* dvscz'i p

In I87() the French I»* I'l themselves 
campaign by padding their

N. Y. COTTON STEADY.

-Cotton opened steady: 
up 2. October 10,63.

to-day the Japanese 
" paper shirts.

Oats during the winter 
forms withover the cen- 

ri. fold wea- soldiers

Now York, April 14. 
9.87, off 1, July 10.20, 
cemher 10 83. up 4

is pretty well out of the w , newspapers, 
active service w*

May 
up 3; De-

I) il t l'y \\ itlimit ,

h i: seeding.
h and south-

IRON TRADE REVIEW ~ west. Spring plowing is reported all .m the wheat
Cleveland, Ohiu, April 14.—The IrOn Trade Review ... COTTON STOCKS. and oats bell, and through Ihe

«•*: Wire mills are now operating about 96 re, I "ash,ng,on. Dc- APr» 14. -Stocks of cotton March The «**»>” WHS backward, but will a,
W. of capacity. Tin plate mills are also very ac- I V, nUlbUFhmmt »•»«•««= » year

Uve and there la improvement in other lines Ü, ! warehouses 3,378.841; a year ago* of «-me shading „„ desirable business prices I ^ ‘ aS° 31 ‘

«*."* ,U‘" 8Cnerally malntain°d on finished ma-| '«arch exports of iiniers Included

year ago 695,305.
Linters consumed in March totalled 31.398; a 

ago 24,716.

999999999999
_______ the

Pulp & Paper

n provinces, 
'•■mg'- very well"f pi "t*svting th- i 

tie- greedy m*■ : 
>y all lb*, r*• ii• i• ■ i ,i ! ■

with former years.

'&r
WHEAT FIRM IN CHICAGO

Chicago, III. April 14.—Wheat wn- lirn 
were 1,208.573; a I >ng. A large export business reported I ...

brought In some support this morn in 
firm. Crop advices from the west 

J «Table and hold down the speculative I

> esterday 
« ":ibb s were 

very fav-

DN REPORT.
! The principal buying 
.eastern territory, where 
To. purchased from 40,000 
ton market

‘ bullish 
vs us Bureau imlm • i < 
i> opening call and . 
points ii]>. cuinpai • ■! " 
:al buying was •>! !-> : 
a good spot ib m i 
Lies and quota

°f Pig iron has been in the 
the Lukens Iron and Steel | 

to 50,000 tons basic, 
at Chicago is more active.

Pig Corn is steady with wheat and 
There were further damage

ad vires.

Magazine of CanadaCONSUMPTION OF LINT COTTON.
CONTRACT FOR SHELLS. ! «'ashing,on. U.C.. April 14.-The Census

^ws. Pa., April 14.—A high official of Westing-j reporta 523’959 bal<,s uf Unt cotton 
Air Brake Company, says: “We have just i in 1,ttrch- renr UF° 4»3.77l. Total

contract with the representatives of the I Augu,t 1 10 -March 31 was 3.134,835, A year 
ri:'""'"' f0r 1.<"">.«">« three-inch shrapnel ! 766'63"'

‘hown „r7s ge Cases and tlme tubes for what is I 
as 75 millimetre .Schneider 

, Usâtes $20,000,000 
complete it.

\ Rlter Conley,
?teived by the
itotol between

gentine on account of recent rains.
A r-

Bureau
were consumed ;

consumption from

Oats barely steady.
Chicago. II!., April 14.- Wheat 

strength m the Northwest.
.firm, lie|pr«l by 

Further exm-rt buying
Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.at these points was claimed, 

cables reporting higher prices for Armni 
There were rumors of export business m

Corn st':i-li'-,l <>n lateIENT SLIGHILÏ 
SALES OF SPIES

A m ericanTHE HIDE MARKETThe contract j 
and we have one year in which

I corn yesterday.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

Oafs were steady on buying by shorts and betterNew Y'ork. April 14.‘—There 

ments yesterday in the market for 9
were no new develop- ; support from cash houses.

an official, said that orders re- 
company within the last three 
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

common dry
veular lias be, n sent >«.'

ii< i"ii st"itv
months j hides. N. Y. COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.orati'in t" Tanners manifested little interest in the situation, 

according to brokers, and there were 
ported.

Previous quotations were repeated, but these aro 
merely nominal.

New York. April 14.—Rio market unchanged, stock 
no sales re- f 440,000 bags against 258.000 last *ivc* been 1 eveivc«i • ' • 1 

m security hubl- i ■ v ■

electrolytic

April 14.—A large copper agency is ask- 
een 16% and 16%

year. Santos un- 
year nc*. 1.293.000. 

year ago 18.
receipts 31,000 bags against 19.000 last

Rio exchange on London 12 13-16d, off l-32d.

COPPER UP.New York, 
^ betw

1 changed, stock 1,061,000 bags. 
Port receipts 39,000, interiorrecent prohibitum

companies f"i 
1,864 after th* • 
and expenses 
ings for the six 
ter like deducts 
Ijeriod of very g" ■■ «ll 
less than

cents for electrolytic copper.
No changes were reported in wet or dry salted 

The city packer market was dull.
Bid.

hides.BOSTON OPENS STRONG.
Mass.. April 
Zinc 3044, North

caTtheAPIDLY EXPAND-

viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Boston, 
American 
^ fon&e 53%.

Asked The average price received for wheat m the f'ana- 
.... dian West last year was 88% cents, as compared with 
... 66 in the previous year. 9m. « t » t h-*1

. f all

14.—Market opened
Vstrong, i jvinoco .. • • 

Butte 32% up 44. Cop- ; Lagauayra
81

PRESENT TIME, 
NEW PRO-

l9054
I puerto Cabello

Maracaibo ... •
i Guatemala .
Central America 

1 Ecuador...............

30% I mm30%

9NAVAL STORES MARKETTHE HOP MARKET arefor i 30 :jer 31, 1913. 80 81 ---- ----------- -
...• ! New York, April 14.—The, feature of the market for
24 naval stores was the advance in rosins, reflecting the 
31 situation in Savannah, where there has been a good
25 , business done at higher prices.
25 strained is quoted at 3.55 cents.

Turpentine was repeated at the basis of 46%c, there 
25 being no change in the market.

Tar is quiet and unchanged at the basis of $5 for 
20 kiln burned and 25c more for retort. Pitch is 
20 steady at $4. There is a seasonable demand for 
20 i consuming interests.

The following were the prices of rosins in the 
yard. B. C. $3.70; D, $3.85; E, $3.90, F, $3.95; G. 

16*4 $4.00: H. I. $4.05; K, $4.15; M, $4.86; N. $5.60; W, Q 
$6.00; W. W. $6.25.

Kew York, 
«ta from

on, notably Main-'. I'aiv 
working for s«mi«"

30April 14.—No 
the Pacific Coast

new transactions were re-

, -■•-liUy hop markets yester-
tate and ^ apparently no change in conditions. 
The nn ,°Cal markets are also very quiet. 
ew Y^tations below
ined market and an advance is usually ob-
StatPR 1n dealera to brewers.
/Atea, 19i4-Prime

e 11 to 13.

lier States have 
tents t«) their t-«.nslitu-

Bogota • • 
Vera Cruz 
Tampico . 
Tabasco ..

Common to good
irst three name I States 
of distilled spirit" for 

ts and manufactures an'1 
well as $u- 9are between dealers in the

26

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected:—1 purposes, as 

purposes, have shown 
ipita under those when1

to choice, 13 to 16; medium to

9Maracaibo ...........
Pernambuco...........

I Matamoras............
Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz................
Mexico .....................
Santiago...................
Clenfuegos .............

"ll-.v«minai, Old olds 6
vZ°a’ mt~32 «O 24.

t^a-Prlme 
to is.

t0 »• Old olds

to 86.

to 7.

m20Internal Revenue 
>n and withdrawal f'""m 
•ry tax-paid gall"u ani1 
m in tVte United ^‘-itcs. 
ritotiy, is maintained

to choice 13 to 14. MediumPrime 12
UlJ-9
®0ll«»‘an 1314-—83 7 to 8.

Published semi-monthly by916
Nl Y- jOTE market

r .April 14—Jute Is dull and nominal, owing 
- «at the shipping situation

market la hard to 
nominally asked.

THE INISTBim i EDÜCITIOm PBESS, LIMITES16 Savannah, Ga.. April 14.—Turpentine firm 46%c; j 
16^ sales, 124: receipts, 136; shipments, 311; stocks. 20,- 

Rosin firm, sales. 13,156; receipts, 704; ship- 
23W ments. 3.647; stock, 94.728.

Yo:
« “i' fact 
® "tttflcult. 
to Primary 
to** 6.76c is

48^htîrtAPril l4’~Market steady. 
' PhUadelph‘a Elec, 24% up %.

DULL.
Havanacipal producing 

mia and Marylali.l- M 
31, 1911. »h°e

I

m
slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
28City 262.In Calcutta Is 

are few offers and business with 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADADecember 
tax-paid and withdraw'0 

175.211 galion»

A. B, *3.20;
! C. D. E. *3.25; F, *3.80; G, *3.3 7 54; H. I. and K, *3,50; i 

22H' "• !415: X. ,515: w' H«l W, W. *5.85.

J Liverpool. April 14.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 6dL | 

11% j Roain, common 11s. 7%dL

Ditto, branded..............................
Ditto, bull .......................................
Ditto, cow. all weights .. 

Country slaughter, steers 60 or
Do., Cow..............................................
Do., bull, 60 or over..................

For goodarrange. 16%

999999999999of but
l of the previous )ea1' j 

business." I 20
spression In Cambria 19

16

k-m

--------if:.v. %)
.

■
25?

* Lài
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the California Railroad Commleelon gives the follow- port for i914 was to.dfty received by the shad
ing statistics on the securities authorized by it in holders, has a franchise which was granted by the 
1914: Govemoç and the Legislative Council of Trinidad

Class of security: Amount. % of total. : and Tobft,0 and subsequently confirmed by the Im-
Steam railroad ..............................>138,744,183 61.20 j perial Government, Exclusive rights were given to
Electric railway ........................... 17,372,186 7.66 ; the company to acquire, erect and lay down electric
Gas and electric ......................... 48.468,780 21.38 | lines and works and tp generate and supply elec-
Water.................................................... 10,670,609 4.71 trie energy for all public and private purposes. The
Warehouse ...................................... 1,119,600 .49 franchise extends for thirty years from 1M1, and

182,345 .08 has consequently sixteen years yet to run. Should
10,006,860 4.44 the Government so desire It will At the end of this

100.000 .04 time be In a position te purchase the properties of
............>226,725.602 100 the company at a valuation fixed by arbitration. In

These securities were Issued for the following pur- the event of no euch action being tanen me fran -
chlse is automatically extended for a period of 
twenty years.

====== H PEOPLE DOW KUE 
* HIS "SIT ITS BOLT

N DEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD 10 DSIEF

y WEATHER: j
FINE AND MILDER. IJ

m
London, April 14—Wilbur Davison, a New York 

Rhodes scholar, has returned here from hospital work 
In Servia, via Munich, Frankfort-on-the-Main and 
Cologne.

Both the National and American 
Leagues Open Their Season* 

Today

F British Destroyer Made Ten Mile Dash 
np Dardanelles Under Heavy 

Fire

SENT HELP TO AUSTRIANS

; VOL. XXIX, No.
^Tmolson:

Capital
jperve Fund -

He said on his arrival that he noticed an 
extreme difference of feeling in the German people 
now as compared with the way they felt at the out
break of the war, when he was in Germany.

Mr. Davison told an interviewer that the common 
people of Germany were undoubtedly ready for peace. 
They seem to realize that Germany has “shot her 
bolt" and there is no longer any talk of marching on 
Paris, Petrograd and London, 
the people has cooled, but nevertheless 
neither disconsolate nor hopeless, 
dent Germany cannot be defeated, although they be
lieve she cannot overthrow her enemies and would 
be willing to call it a draw.

e:
;

Incorporat'd 1855MONTREAL DUCKPIN LEAGUElh - -Telephone and telegraph . .
Laval Casino Golf Club is Being Formed—Mr. W. L. j Pipe line 

Thom, President Caledonia Curling Club—
Items on Lacrosse.

/ Gr..t Maun of Gorman 
Sovo Situation.

Gar companies ......... The enthusiasm of 
they are «-.Xtrrc:-1 H

•n8 Serbia's Claims.

HEAD OFFICE, MONf... !
s They are confl-

I i-ide, it» 93 Branchai in Cam 
LT »„ aoenolaa or représentât 
| i |,-, cities in the different ecu.

its client» every facility f, 
. J' busineaa in every quarter of

The Allan Cup first went West because St. Mich- , poses:
The Minto and Mann j New construction ...................... ,131.158.548 Renter's Tenedos correspondent, telegraphing T„.„ 

day, says that the Brltlah torpedo-boat deetroyL n. 
ard entered the Dardanelles R

mission and ran

57.85ael’s refused to defend It.
Cups went to the Coast because they were won from Refunding ...............
weakened aggregations, that did not represent near- Collateral....................
ly the best In the East, while the Stanley Cup Is at Miscellaneous ... .

83,917,054 
8,973,000 
2.676,900

From March, 1912, to December 31, 1913, covering .. , ,
a the first period of the enlarged power of the com. ' ^ ^ blOCl"l',e a,aln"

traband being easily secured from outside sources on
: payment in gold, particularly wheat from Russia. 
What’s the use In feeding a man with one hand and 
shooting him with the other.

37.01
I3.96 Mr. Davison said his outstanding impressions of 

what he saw in .Germany were the gigantic efforts 
that were being made to secure a great harvest and 
the large number of able-bodied

on Monday
up the Straits at high speed for 

ten miles, penetrating the waterway probably farther 
men in the cities. ; than anY of the British ships have yet done 

He said it was evident that every acre of ground in | heavy flre was directed at her, but the destrove
The British battleship London, "°S

lowed the Renard into the Straits, 
enemy's fire.

This European war certainly has its peculiarities. 
A correspondent of the New York World says that

scouting1.18
the Coast because the games this season took place THE DOMINION 

Ld INVESTMENT
DOMINION SAVINGS B> 

LONDON, CANAL

E

E out beyond the Rockies, and when it comes to 
show-down, none of them represent the best. The , mission approximately $174.000.000, of securities was j 
only way to really find out which has the stellar ag- j authorized. Of the securities authorized in 1914 it is 
g negation is for competition on neutral fields or ice estimated that about 75 p.c. were actually issued and

sold. The commission in 1914 denied the Issue of se-

* the empire capable of bearing grain was being sown. 
Old men, women and childrenÏ which fo|- 

drew most ofwere working in the 
Judging by the mlmber of men he saw in the 

streets of Munich, Frankfort and Cologne, Germany 
could easily raise another

surfaces. fields. The batteries 
peclally the howitzers, behind 
but those on the European side

on the Asiatic side, es- 
Erenkeui,

---------------- j curities to the amount of $17,000,000. Issue of the;
Nineteen preliminary bouts in the City Amateur j securities for new construction provided for building i The MaPIe Leaf Milling Company, Limited, whose 

Championships are down for decision at the M. A. A. I about 700 miles of steam and electric railway and , 8t0ck *iaa ^een attaining new high levels on the To- 
A. to-morrow evening. There will be ten wrestling ; the development of approximately 100.000 horsepow- | ront° Exchange, was organized a few years ago to

I er additional electric energy. ! acqulre the MaP,e Flour Mills Compa.-.y and the
Hedley-Shaw Milling Company. Its mills at the 
present time have a capacity of 15,000 barrels per 
day. The company has a capitalization of >2,500,000 j
preferred and >2,600,000 common. The preferred divi- j hated aa much as ever and America more than ever.

dend, which Is cumulative, is 7 p.c. The common I ----------
stock sold as high as 94 in 1912, while Its low during £•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦* 
recent years was In 1913, when it sold down to 35.
Yesterday It sold In Toronto at 61%.

Cipiulwere active,
'

Reeerre
The American Hospital at Munich, Mr. Davison said, 

complains of 
articles.

were quiet.

E ll.H PURDOM, K.C.
j President

NA’Great masses of Germana shortage of bandages, gauze and sucl^
It has to rely practically on the American 

Red Cross for supplies.
Mf. Davison declared that in Germany, England is Preven* the Russians from r

! of the middle Carpathians, 
j Uzsok, have joined General

reinforcements 
attempting to save the desperate situation 
trian main army.

Wt are still 
of the Aus-

events and nine for boxers.

1 Bavarians, who were too late to 
occupying the entire ridge 

from Nezo Laborcz to 
Litzinger's

Present output of copper from the mines of LakeBoth the National and American Leagues open j
Despite the war the expectation is that Superior is about 850,000 pounds daily.1, the season will prove a successful one. We Recommei 

For Investmei4»e»e♦»»»»»»♦»«©v»oo»«♦♦ army, which 
corps (about 280,000i 
from Transylvania.! 

attack on the left wing 
invading Hungary.

now is composed of seven German 
men), supported by Austrians 
They have begun a formidable 

j of the Russian army which is!The various golf clubs have decided to abandon 
all inter-club friendly matches for the coming season, 
and there is also considerable doubt as to whether 
the annual Provincial championship tourney will 
be held.

_____  |{GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES!
466964444646444466664466606444644446 When Lord Kitchener said that he didn’t know when | 44>44a**af

The Southern Power Company has let a contract the war would end but that he did know that it was to ! Two <ratewavti ,, , „orv . ,
> «" «™».n OF a 30.000 horse-power hydro- fltart May he evldently spoke b, the book» 

electric generating station on the Catawba River. The Thompson Selon, the aCnaülan naturalist, who has 1 
power will be generated under a 50 foot head. The returned from England, soy» that during the last six j 
new station will contain five generating units and 
upon its completion, about September. 1916, the com
pany will have 10,000 horse-power generating capac
ity within a few miles on the Catawba River.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Dominion Power Æ 
mission Co.| Representatives of the Triple Entente 

an agreement
Serbia to a footing in the Adriatic.

and Italy 
regarding the claims ofhave arrived at Price lFives due 1932.If the Canadians are to throw grenades with la

crosse sticks, why not stuff a few of the explosives 
into footballs and let the English soccer men shoot ! 
them over?
adcs like curling stones and let the Scotsmen cur', 
them over the ice

The arrival of M.
Cedars Rapids Mfg. 

Company

de Giers, the new Russian Ambassador 
now awaited in order formally to conclude

The Government cotton consumption report will be 
issued at 10 o'clock.

at Rome, is 
the agree-:weeks 1,100,000 Brltlah troops have been transported 

to France.m- Next winter they might build gren-
' The rapprochement between Serbia"The great drive by the Allies planned for , 

May 1." he adds, "is all prepared.”
and Italy

j The new war tax as applied to railway tickets goes ; Qf (^e deJ|catgUqUg8t|Ul* i™portance for Hie futureE
- Fives due 1953. Price to yieambition of the Slavsinto effect to-day.■ for expansion.Shredded Wheat has not cut any figure in theGunboat Smith.. California heavyweight, uut-fouglu 

Charley Weinert. of Newark. N.J.. in a ten-rount. 
bout in Brooklyn, 
rounds, Weinert in three and two were even. Thu 
weights were : Smith. ISO: Weinert, 177.

All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended March 27 showed net connected load

market since trading was resumed, but it is a stock 
that has commanded the attention of a very conser
vative class of Investor.

The Pennsylvania House has passed a bill re
pealing the extra crew law.

Send for Special Circut
V. S. State Department officials 

the recent memorandum of the German
Smvh had the honors in five considering; gains of 239 customers, with 228 kilowatts lighting 

load and 92 horse-power in motors.
Those who have visited 

the plant of the company at Niagara Falls will re
call pleasurably the immalculately cleanly process 
adopted by this concern In making breakfast food. It

Nesbitt, ThomsoiAmbassadoi
| °ount von Bernetorff. on the queatio,, of the ship- 
! ment of foodstuffs and the exportation of arms but 

intimation Is given as to the character of the 
I ply to be made.

New business 
contracted for included 801 customers with 414 kilo- Average price of twelve industrials 87.56, up 0.83. 

Twenty railways 95.89, up 0.22.watts lighting load and 322 horse-power in motors. 
Output of the properties for the week was 7.469.649 

: kilowatt hours, an increase of 13.3 
I the corresponding week of 1914.

LIMITEDPresident Wilson is expected to attend the open
ing game at Washington between the team represent- : 
ing that city and the New York Americans. He will 
toss out the first ball.

F INVESTMENT BAN1

222 Si James Street,
MONTREAL

is interesting to note that one of the striking exhibits 
In the food products building at the San Francisco 

| Fair is a complete min' -ure working model of the 
I process in question. In a handsome pavilion at the 
j intersection of two main aisles, the plant is set up. 

taking the wheat from the sack, cleaning it, washing 
minutes from the city in the direction of St. Rose kllowau turbo-generator in its Riverside station, The | jti steam cooking it, drying, shredding and baking it
A railroad line passes right by the club grounds new Benerator w111 bc readv for operation in time to ( and finally, serving the new-baked products over
and a station will probably be erected on the links Car* for the peak loads of the coming winter- Dur' the counter to the visitor, who can observe the en-
themselves. The club house will be situated at some mg the Week ended March 27 the company secured j tire proCess of manufacture from
four hundred feet from the station. 1 c”ntracts for 207 electric customers, with 43 kilo- | Special interest is attached to the exhibit from .the

fact, that, right across the bay at Oakland, the com 
pany is erecting a handsome new plant for taking 
care of the demand on the Pacific coast.

In the communication submitted byIt is reported that Von Himlenberg is planning an
other offensive in North Poland.

per cent, over the German Ambassador there was no statement as to 
was sent by direction 

As a consequence, 
quarters to look 

personal

Bell
whether the communication 
of the Berlin Foreign Office.

! there was a disposition in official
ar the New York Coffee Exchange was sold 

for >2,600. The last previous sale was >2,500.
The Minneapolis General Electric Company will be

gin at once the installation of an additional 15.000
m The Laval Casino Golf Club is being formed with 

links situated at a distance of about twenty-five . the memorandum as statement of the
It is reported that 14,0011,000 pounds of copper have \ VleWS °f the Ambassador, 

been sold at a shade under 16% cents a pound. Kl «El EILLERÏ 
HER GERMANE ---------------- Probably no session of the British Parliament

Exports from the Uni ted States for the week ended Lhe openm£ of the war has been awaited with keener
Interest than the sitting which will begin this after-

start to finish.
April 10th were >50,333,333. Imports >32,654,566.watts lighting load and 99 horse-power In motors and 

thirty-five
A "dry" England, unknown except for a 

years ago. is not beyond the
sumed at the Hayden and Tracy mills at Willimantic, ( Possibilities, but the Government has given

slightest official hint

I took orders for wiring 
| houses.

already built !The Toronto Star says: The best lacrosse 
from the east is the announcement to-day that, 
none of the Montreal teams will come to Toronto to 
play this year.

I Parly, April 15.—The French
HI*:- .

p ’Near La Boiselle our heavy art il 
|wrecked the German treaches and, f 
; lets, northeast of Albert, has tJeen'the 
E lighting.
K “Id the Argoime near Fontaineaux 
E:«Dgagements occurred from trench to i 
I he were victorious.

uflperiod of two years 150Operations on full time with a full force were re-
not Un

to attack
Germany is moving up heavy reinforcements to i the problem restricting the consumption of alcoholic 

the region of Metz in anticipation of the French of- j ,i(luor8-
fensive. — ■

as to what action

IH?

Gross earnings of the New England Power Com- j 
pany for March aggregated >108.214. 
were >74.245 and there was a balance after interest 
charges and accrued dividends of $21,202.

Lord Kitchener's suggestion that if a man wants 
Net earnings I his wife on the firing line he had better leave her

l expected in its undoubted determination

Fleming is anxious to meet Freddie Welsh, if the 
lightweight champion will make 133 pounds at the 
ringside.

there and go home would seem to indicate that this 
For the; war is going to be no pink tea. 

three months ended March 31. 19lo. gross earnings War is going to be no pink tea. Only those with war- 
were «313,629. comptée! with grn,« of «256,951 in the | like predei.ctionS are wanted.

Thirty-three thousand women had registered i hem-
selves in England for. special

It is probable that a >1.000,000 plant to specialize in ' end 0f March 
manufacture of drills for shoe trade will be erected 
In Lynn.

war service up to theController Jos. E. Thompson, of Toronto, who hat; aante Period of 1914. Net earnings were $195.400, 
retired from the presidency of the Don Rowing Club, fared with $138.501 a year ago. and the balance af-

I “The extension of our front at Ail 
I bas already been officially reported, 1 
1 Itlneil against counter attacks.

This statement was ma do by Mr 
of Trade 

women's 
women,

Walter Runciman, president of the BoardThe Laurentide Company. Limited, it is announc
ed. has secured all the money it requires to finance

was presented with a miniature shell at the annual ler interest charges and accrued dividends was >37,-
802. contrasted with a deficit of $13.196 in the first 
there months of 1914.

Our
dered us masters of a portion of the 
man trench and also the ground north 

yards long by 140 yards deep.
"The trench gained by 

niug through Esse y and Flirey 
session.

to a deputation representing the various 
Six thousand of the 

Mr. Runciman said, had declared themselves 
1 work in armament factories, four thousand in 

clothing factories, 1,700 in dairy work, five hundred 
as gardeners, 2,000 in various branches of agricul- 

"Newspapers are the greatest moral force in the tural WOTki LlOU aa shop assistants, five hundred as 
community," Billy Sunday told a large crowd at the leatller workers and five thousand in clerical

n meeting.
societies in London.: the completion of its 90,000 horse-power develop

ment at Grand Mere. A big battle is on for the possession of Uzsok hooHow the money has been 
raised has not been made public but it is under
stood that the terms were satisfactory both to Mes- 

I srs. George Chahoon, the vice-president, and F. A. 
Sabbaton, one of the directors, who have been in

willingMr. W. L. Thom has been elected president of the 
C aledonia Curling Club and Charles Edlington vice 
president. For the 28th successive year James Cur
rie will fill the position of treasurer, and W. 8. Wtl 
son has been elected secretary to succeed Mr. Edling

Pass, which is the pivot point of the whole Carpa- i to 
thian battle.I GREATER WINNIPEG BONDS. us near the 

remaiiMessrs. Wood. Gundy and Company, and the Do
minion Securities Corporation have purchased an is- 

ot Greater Winnipeg water district 5 per cent. "Near Fay En Hayea a bombardmei 
out but not followed

|
New York City for some days past with this object 
in view. The foundations for the new plant were 

| laid last autumn and these have hot been disturbed 
by winter conditions. Work upon the superstructure 

: is to be continued immediately. The stock is now 
I selling around 167, as opposed to 140 just before the 

New York. April 14.—At the Western Union an- war. In 1913 it stood as high as 233, while in 1912 
nual meeting the directors were re-elected, and Don- j the extreme limit was reached at 240.

up with an infar 
after ha- 

on April 13, we n

five-year bonds, involving >1,000.000. The securities j 
, are shortly to be offered to the public at 98*4. and ! New York Press Club. "In the forest of Le Pretre. 

vf a German lineLieutenant-Captain Thierfelder, commander of theEvery year there is a fresh crop of candidates for will ylèld 5.40 per cent, 
first base on the Toronto baseball club, but when 
the smoke clears away Tim Jordan Is always found 
on the job. The veteran’s heart is in the game and 
he seems to never grow old.

I
Over 50 men are given employment by the re-op- i German converted cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, ha: 

ening of the mills of the Lockhart Iron
sains against 
with our

counter attacks repulsin 
machine gun fire.

"In Alsace, north of La Lauche, 
to the dlrectio

& Steel Co. | delivered to Collector of Customs Hamilton formal 
. request for time to repair his ship at Newport News. 
The letters were forwarded to the secretary of the 

The British Government on April 14 will begin to 1 Treasury and their contents not divulged.
it is understood the German commander

WESTERN UNION ANNUAL. at McKees Rocks, Pa.
B

n of Schnepfenrieth Kopi

4 While
old G. Geddes was elected to fill the vacancy on the 
board Officers and executive cummmittee were also 

I re-elected. |

FRENCH MAKE FURTHER G,
Paris, April 15.-- 

•roops in the Woevre 
aounced. Despite the 
“ans, the French 

Avillers, four
•Be! northeast of St. Mihiel, has been 
«"Ï lighting. It ls oitieiaHy atated , 
“» trenches have _

10 the Atlly forest,
French

Joe Jeanette, of New York, defeated Sam Lang
ford. of this city, in a 12-round bout. The 
heavyweights mixed freely, but Langfords 
ent lack of condlUon gave his opponent an advantage

The Centreville oBating Club has 
membedship fee from $7.60 to >5.

president, G. E. Radford ; secretary-treasurer. E. W

issue an unlimited amount of treasury bills, 
able in three, six and nine months.

asked for
three weeks as a maximum, he stated lie wouldThose who have work to do should "do it now.'' By

Further gains for 
region were ol 
obstinate resist 

troops advanced 400 
miles south of Marche

appar- !
following this course the number of the idle will be 
greatly reduced.

----------------- make every' effort to complete temporary repairs ami
Controller of the Currency Williams, at Washing- leave port before that time, 

ton. issued a charter to the First National Bank of 
Cotton Plant. Okla., capital >35,000.

In other words, an ounce of pre
vention ls worth a pound of cure.SOME OF 1ST CONTRENT 

STIFF AEMIIN IN ENGLAND
N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.reduced its Bethlehem steel, which has been showing a tenden- 

j cy to make a new high record every day, is the “crea 
tion" of Charles M. Schwab. Schwab as a boy drove 

1 a stage In rural Pennsylvania, then Joined the Car-

Mr. F. B. Brown 
been elected president; J. W. Percival. vice-

New York, April 14.—Houston Oil was active and 
as high as 15Vi up l1* 

Other issues were ir
regular. Alaska Juneau active and weak, selling from 
s* down to 16%. World Film sold 3V „ff 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Co. of New York j Electric Boat, 58 off 2. 
lost its suit in the United States Supreme Court to 
escape paying >500,000 In franchise taxes to the State.

The Whltaker-Glessner mill at Wheeling. W. Va., strong on the curb, selling 
re-opened, following the action of the local union of points from yesterday's close, 
the steel workers in accepting a cut in wages.

been completely w 
southeast of St. 

»re also gaining advantage.Walter Gordon, Formerly of The Journal of Commerce ne®ie Company as stake driver with an engineering
squad. Eventually he became President of theStaff, Has Been Promoted to 

be ■ Sergeant.
Mr. H. B. Hodges was the winner

pany and later head of the United States Steel Cor
poration. He left that concern in 1908 to form the

of the first I
prize at the weekly M. A. A. A. auction bridge, while I 
F Locker took the second prize.

austro-germans

April 15.—The
DEFEAT! Petrograd. 

|'*i Kozlowa,
Pletely

j New York, April 14.—The curb market was less ac
tive during the second hour with further fractional

Austro-GeiIn a letter to ills brother in this city. Private W. M Bethlehem company. To-day LT. S. Steel is selling 
Bates, of the 23rd Battalion. C. E. F„ now stationed «round 65 and 56. while Bethlehem has sold at. three 

i at Shorncliffe, England, states that they are now hav times that figure, or 156. Schwab

northeast of Uzsok Pass, ha 
IM» *mashe<!' the Ktsaian War Offle

“ 1’"hour battl= °» Tu®**
leirihi * hc at,acking Teutonic trot 
en,.. SC8’ They charged Russian p, 
' W“h '«Yonet unly to bo 

"AVIng large 
nea- Th= -limn fighting 

"“"«marked the Carpathian

Bill Sline, the former Providence artist, 
td the pink slip recently when he demanded 
crease in his pay envelope from the Chattanooga I ing ,ote of work t0 do In preparation for the real thing salesman and a great manager, 
management.

Miss Margaret R. Owen, of Passlac, N.J., establish
ed world's record for speed on the typewriter by writ-

was hand- advances in some of the specialties. New York Trans
portation strong at 14% : Texas Co. rights advanced 

£”* W<,r<,a per mlnute ,or 60 "tiva min- 5%, but later eased off to 5: Alaska tor,™»
I» a wonderful

! He said : —
1 At present we are drilling until 5 p.m. with re
treat at 6 p.m., and as we have to be in barracks at

quoted 15% to %.
With the first breath of spring the swatter who 

swatteth the fly commences to lay bare hie (or her) 
strong arm.
fectlve effort—would result from the removal of all 
possible breeding sources.

The Montreal Duckpin League has decided to hold
the third annual duckpin tournament from May 5th 
to May 17th Inclusive, at the Electra alleys.

WOOLWORTH DECLARED DIVIDEND.
New York, April 14.—F. W. Woolworth Co. declar

ed quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on common 
stock, an increase of V4 of 1 per cent., payable June 
1 to stock of record April 28. At the directors' 
meeting a resolution was passed to retire $500.000 
of Woolworth preferred stock.

numbers of deai 

campai;

Petition of Fall River Savings Bank for authority 
to erect a banking structure to cost >260,000, which 
Is >60,000 above statutory requirement, has been re
jected in Massachusetts House.

Much less effort—and much more ef-9 p.m. we have only about three hoyrs a day to our-
Saturday afternoon is generally a half-

----------------- holiday and I intend to take advantage of next Satur-
Manager Lee Magee of the Brooklyn Fédérais, has da> to vi,it 80me of >’our friends, namely, Walter 

been fined >50 and suspended for two days on charges ^ Gordon and Bert. Sergeant, who are with the 21st Although Cobalt stocka do not attract the attention
of rowdyism in the opening game at Brooklyn Sat- ! Batt*>,‘y htre- B>' th* way, Gordon is now a ser- the>' dld a few years ago, there are several com-
urday. i gcant. panles earning very handsome dividends. Altogether !

----------------- "Our work consists of physical drill for half an iten c°balt companies have paid back in dividends j

New managers• in two cities in the major leagues hour ln the morning, then baynonet and musketry more than their entire capital. Some of the profit-j
will make their bows to-day. In the National League exercises from 9 to 12 noon, then from 2 to 5 p. m able mlne« are Crown Reserve, which paid 342 per
Roger Bresnahan will lead the Chicago Cubs on the we have extended order and sham battle work. They ! cent-: Buffalo with 284 per cent., Temtskamlng and 
diamond, while “Pat" Moran will perform a similar are certainly putting it to us and our Captain told i Hudson Bay with 250 per cent., Niplssing 214 per ' 
office in Philadelphia. In the American League, us the other day that about another month’s hard cemt • and Coniagas with 187 pfer cent. In addition 
Clarence Rowland will appear as the new manager ; work would make us fit for the front, so that J j one Porcupine Mine (Hollfhger) has paid back Its 
of the Chicago White Sox, and Wm. Donovan will 1 guess they want us to be ready as soon as possible." ! caP*lal In the form of dividends, 
begin the tutelage of the New Yorks In what 
friends hope will be an upward course.

'CROWN
RESERVE’S NICARAGUA

PROPERTY TURNING c
°' 0nt-. April 16.—

Wn Reserve 
'"t favorable 

on
« to said

r

m TorontThe cooling plant of the Cudahy Packing Co. at 
Kansas City was completely wrecked by several 
heavy charges of dynamite, at a loss of >760,000. 
Austrians living in the foreign colony there 
pected.

To-day'S sh 
to par is accompanied by ; 
nature regarding the Nice 

wWch Crown Reserve
A six per cent, dividend was declared by the Vul

can Shipbuilding Company of Hamburg, Germany.
are sus-

lately took 
turning out very rich.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, speaking at Boston, said: "I 
cannot conceive of a worse catastrophe for the human 

! race than peace In Europe now. 
many in possession of Belgium, would mean triumph 
for German aggressive militarism, 
the United States saw clearly that Great Britain or 
France was getting exhausted, most Americans would 
like to go to their assistance."

BI1Z-HILTON HOTEL Baltin,., NEW 0IL COMPANIES.
knae M4" AP1I 15.—Sabine Petrol
HI of |3oo ooo ’ haS been lnc°ri>orated w

Oil Co., of eKnawa, Oltla.. na
Wth capital of 1260.000.

«2 Peace, with Ger-

I believe that if Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

“The other evening while down town, Itheirm ran across *
j an old Ottawa friend who came over with the Firsi New Denmark is probably the most successful 
; Contingent. He is now with the 17th Battalion. There Danish colony in Canada, 
is istll about 4.000 of the first Contingent in Eng- j fertile districts of central New Brunswick, and Its 

Sales of prime lake copper are i ,an<L but they are drafting them over steadily, a few people are happy and prosperous.
! hundred at a time.

arHorate(j

It is located on one of the , b"ITI6H
London, 
nt’ announced
41 total 

V to April

LAKE COPPER AT 18 CENTS.
Boston, April 14 

reported at 18 cents per pound.

losses UP TO APRIL
April 15.—Under

in the House of

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts' and Recitals, Solicited

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

E: Secretary of 
Comm-

casualties among the Brit 
11 were 189,347.

Fifty more Dan-
There are aeroplanes and biplaner *®h settlers Will join the colony in a few days, 

flying over us continually, scouting for the enemy 
craft I presume. On clear days we are able to se.

Pierre L. Bark. Russian Minister of Finance, says 
war has proven economic blessing to country. Sav
ings deposited in January were >30,000,000, aa against 
>16,000,000 to >20,000,000 average yearly savings beforeThe Union Bas & Paper Company, wlioae annual 

the French coaat and today 1 counted ten warship» j meeting was held yeiterday in New York has very 
out in the channel presumably watching for an ! large holdlnge In this province, as well 
escape German."

PRODUCTIONM. Bark says the recent increase of 30 
per cent, in the tariff Is only temporary, designed 
partly to make up loss of vodka revenue, 
means being employed to replace this >460,000,000 re
venue are special war tax on railroad transportation, 
matches, sugar and most ordinary commodities. Rus
sia ls expecting tremendous increase in her trade with 
the United States.

HOWARD g. BOSS, K.C AMUSEMENTS.RUGIR* L ANCEgg „ OF MUNITIONS.
'«ner win /’T" 15 —Premier Asquith and 

the calmai 6 pera°nal visits to Newcast! 
“Niions of’war'” llurrylng up the Pf°

•vm.loas a ground
| wood mill near Three Rivers and lumber plants at 

"We have good barracks and are all very fit. i Charlemagne, Ste. Atlele and Montcalm.ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Other PRINCESS WEDNtSDAT^SATURDA tAltogether
pever felt better. I intend to take a trip up to Lon- j they own 2,650 square miles of timber In Quebec as 
don soon, but as soldiers pay does not amount to i well as valuable tracks In the Adirondack». FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL

BRINGING UP FATHERvery much, it will only be a very short trip. Hoping ! are only one or two Canadians on the board, the 
you are well/ ____ _ ^ J balance being Americana

« he* SPORTS NOT
™T0rtt. April

l<>-day out 
T”<k"t Lin

AVAILABLE.
16.—As government offle 

of respect to t|ae n
îi£ -Prices: BffliiSi.7

■ ..............

le. C0^n* ^be usual weather reporSJ <


